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Voorwoord

Toen ik als Ai0 begon had ik nog nooit een promotie meegemaakt. En
gelukkig maar, denk ik achteraf, want toen ik voor het eerst een promotie
meemaakte, dacht ik bij mezelf: 'Waar ben ik aan begonnen?!' Eenmaal van de
schrik bekomen, besloot ik toch verder te gaan, mede dankzij de vele fijne
collega's, die met mij in hetzelfde schuitje zaten en eveneens niet wisten of ze
ooit wel de overkant zouden bereiken. Halverwege mijn Ai0-schap kwam het
bootje echter weer in onrustige wateren terecht en rees de vraag: 'Waar ben ik
mee bezig?' Wederom deelde ik deze vraag met mijn lotgenoten, en het bootje
kabbelde enigszins onzeker verder. In het derde jaar kwam echter de kust in zicht
en het bos aan het andere eind veranderde langzamerhand in bomen. Het werk
begon warempel plezier te schenken en de motivatie groeide. De wind leek
harder te waaien en voor ik het wist zette ik voet aan wal. Ik moet zeggen dat ik,
ondanks de soms opstekende orkanen, met veel genoegen terugkijk op deze tocht.
Zonder de hulp en steun van velen was het echter niet mogelijk geweest om
veilig, en vooral met veel lol, de eindbestemming te bereiken. Daarom wil ik
deze mensen hierbij van harte bedanken.

Allereerst wil ik mijn promotor, Bea de Gelder, bedanken voor haar
begeleiding en voor het feit dat zij mij de kans geboden heeft dit project te mogen
uitvoeren. Het regelmatig aangeven van relevante literatuur en haar gevoel voor
humor heb ik erg gewaardeerd. Ook Jean Vroomen wil ik hartelijk danken voor
zijn vrijwillige inzet om mij te begeleiden in met name de design- en technische
aspecten van de experimenten. Ondanks zijn eigen drukke bezigheden was het
hem nooit teveel om mij hierbij te helpen.

Maar zonder middelen geen doel. En hiermee richt ik me aan de directie,
leerkrachten en kinderen, alsook de ouders van de kinderen, van alle scholen die
dit onderzoek mogelijk hebben gemaakt en die ik ontzettend veel dank
verschuldigd ben voor hun fijne medewerking: de LOM-scholen SIO Hoogvenne
en SIO De Schans die elk jaar weer trouw hebben meegewerkt, en de
basisscholen Gustave School (tegenwoordig De Triangel), De Sleutel, De Lage
Weijkens in Loon op Zand, De Vlashofschool (tegenwoordig De Vlierakkers) in
Berkel-Enschot, en De Meerdijk in Waalwijk. Een bijzonder woord van dank aan
Henk Spee en Frans Caarls (respectievelijk directeur en remedial teacher) van
SIO Hoogvenne, alsmede Ad Verbrugge (directeur) van SIO De Schans voor hun
speciale interesse en hulp. Ook Jan van Esch, directeur van De Vlashofschool,
wil ik hier afzonderlijk bedanken voor zijn buitengewone organisatorische inzet.

Zonder een prettige werksfeer geen volharding. Bijzonder veel dank gaat uit
naar mijn (sommige inmiddels ex-)collega's Monique van Zon, Jan-Pieter
Teunisse, Eefje Vonken, Maaike Donkers, Theo Popelier, Robbert van Baaren
en Wout Croonen. Zij waren de lach-, steun- en lunchvrienden die voor mij zeer
waardevol zijn geweest en die zonder twijfel een belangrijke bijdrage hebben
geleverd aan het feit dat ik de eindbestemming heelhuids en met veel plezier
bereikt heb. Evenzo speciale dank aan Theo Beckers en Gerard Frinking voor
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hun onmisbare steun en inzet.

Geen computerwerk zonder technische assistentie. Hartelijk dank aan de leden
van de Sectie Automatisering en Onderzoeksondersteuning (Mijndert van der
Stelt, Rien Deijkers, Ineke Grbic, Rob Vossen, Paul Vermaseren, John van der
Beesen, Ton Aalbers, Peter Flohr, Bert Bastiaansen, Peter van Vugt, Ad
Schepens, Charles Rambelje, Jos Rovers, en Nico Willemsen) voor hun
vriendelijke en snelle assistentie bij alle computerkuren en andere computer- en
onderzoekszaken. In het bijzonder wil ik hier John van der Beesen en Ton
Aalbers bedanken voor hun professionele programmeerwerk ten behoeve van de
experimentele taken.

Er waren echter nog veel meer riemen die geholpen hebben bij het roeien.
Bijzondere dank en waardering gaat uit naar Jan Scheirs voor zijn statistische
hulp en advies. Hij was altijd graag en snel bereid mijn vragen te beantwoorden,
en kwam vaak met meer informatie aandragen dan ik had durven vragen. Ook
Rob Vossen heeft een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd in statistische en SPSS-
vraagstukken. Theo "The Voice" Popelier dank ik voor zijn geduld en precisie
bij het inspreken van de experimentele stimuli, waarbij de pseudowoorden vaak
tot hilariteit leidden; Nicole Geerts voor haar uitstekende organisatorische en
administratieve hulp; Susan Sruycken en Nettie van Bree, voor hun secretariële
ondersteuning en gezelligheid; Victoria Wightman voor het corrigeren van mijn
Engels; Jan Boelhouwer voor zijn steun door de jaren heen; Bert van Wijk voor
zijn adviezen; en Anny Bosman, immer een grote steun en toeverlaat.

Tot slot dank ik de mensen die mij het meest dierbaar zijn, die mij door dik
en dun van nabij hebben meegemaakt en aan wie ik heel veel steun heb gehad.
Mijn ouders op Aruba, die ondanks hun fysische afwezigheid gevoelsmatig altijd
heel nabij waren, mede door de frequente brief- telefoon- en faxcommunicatie;
mijn vriend Bas Fransen, die mij kent en steunt als geen ander, en die ik hierbij
wil bedanken voor zijn kook- en huishoud- overtime uren in de laatste drukke
maanden voor de afronding van het proefschrift; en zijn ouders, die voor mij een
hartelijk thuis geschapen hebben als voor hun eigen kind.
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Chapter 1: General introduction

Most children develop the abiliry to read without much difficulty and show
increasing automaticity with experience. For some children, however, learning
to read - especially learning to read an alphabetic script as opposed to a
logographic or syllabic script - forms an almost insurmountable stumbling block.
Over the past three decades, much research has been done on the various types
of reading disabilities and with readers of different writing systems. Much has
been learned by comparing poor readers with normal readers and the normal
reading process.

The present dissertation deals with poor readers whose word-reading level is
more than one standard deviation below the mean, have average to above average
nonverbal intelligence, and no known brain damage or pronounced emotional
problems. These children might also be called dyslexics, but will be termed "poor
readers" in the experimental studies, since assessment of "true" dyslexia would
require a thorough investigation of the neurological, emotional, medical, and
educational background of the child. Time and practical limitations did not allow
for such extensive assessment. The absence of a generally accepted standard
definition of dyslexia is another reason for not using this term in the present
research.

In the first section of this introductory chapter, a model of normal reading
development will be described which delineates the abilities that are necessary at
the different developmental phases and in the transition process from phase to
phase. The second section focuses on developmental dyslexia, its defmitions and
the subtypes that have been proposed on the basis of observed reading strategies,
as well as the problems associated with these classifications. Within the
framework of normal reading development, hypotheses can be derived about
where stagnation may occur in reading development. These will be described.
The third section presents a brief review of current theories about the causes of
dyslexia, which also include neurologically based deficits. In the fourth section,
attention is directed to one of these theories or research directions, namely, the
phonological deficit hypothesis, on which the present thesis focuses. The final
section presents a short note on reading level designs in reading disability
research.

The second chapter provides the transition to the subsequent chapters, in which
the results of experimental studies on verbal short-term memory and speech
perception in poor readers is reported. These studies offer a closer look at the
issues identified by earlier studies on these phonological processing areas, and
provide new insights in several respects. The final chapter presents a brief review
of the experimental studies and their main conclusions, followed by a discussion
of the results and some conclusions. Finally, some implications and suggestions
for remediation and future research are provided.
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1.1 NORMAL READING DEVELOPMENT

Several models of reading development have been proposed which show a
great deal of overlap in describing the abilities and phases that mark normal
reading development (e.g., Frith, 1985; Marsh, Friedman, Welch 8c Desberg,
1981; Seymour 8c MacGregor, 1984). The model proposed by Frith (1985) will
be outlined here because it is still widely cited in the fie.d of reading research,
often to serve as a basis for elaborations of the model. According to this model,
reading acquisition is characterized by three phases, based on the reading
strategies used. The first phase is the logographic phase, in which logographic
skills are used. These refer to direct recognition of familiar words, mainly on the
basis of salient graphic features. Phonological factors are secondary, in the sense
that the child only pronounces the word after recognition. Letter order is largely
ignored. Contextual or pragmatic cues may aid in guessing an unfamiliar word.
The logographic strategy enables the child to develop a sizable sight vocabulary.
Alphabetic skills come into play in the second, or alphabetic phase. Here, the
child acquires knowledge of individual phonemes and graphemes and their
correspondences, and uses these correspondences to decode words, either known
or unknown (also nonsense words). Alphabetic skills are analytic and systematic
in that words are decoded grapheme by grapheme. Letter order and phonological
factors play a crucial role. In the third phase, the orthographic phase,
orthographic skills are applied. These refer to the instant recognition of units
greater than the phoneme, ideally coinciding with morphemes. These units are
internally represented as a limited set of abstract letter-by-letter strings, which
can be used by recombination to create an almost unlimited number of words.
The orthographic strategy differs from the logographic strategy by its analytic and
systematic approach, and by being non-visual. It is also distinguished from the
alphabetic strategy by working with bigger units and by being non-phonological,
as there is no phonological conversion (this is, however, under discussion. See,
e.g., Van Orden, Pennington 8c Stone, 1990).

In order to progress successfully from one phase. to another, the skills acquired
in the previous phases should be well developed, because the strategies used in
following phases partly build upon abilities acquired in previous phases. For
example, in the orthographic phase, morphemic segments are instantly
recognized, which requires some logographic skills, but also the analytic skills
acquired in the alphabetic phase. How the strategies are continued in skilled
reading is left open by the model. Presumably, the orthographic strategy
dominates in skilled reading, although readers can always fall back on earlier
strategies to decode unfamiliar words.

Frith has also outlined the transition processes from one stage to another. The
assumed impetus for progressing from the first phase to the second is the fact that
a logographic strategy will eventually fail to correctly distinguish visually similar
words, also because of inemory limitations that determine the maximal size of the
acquired sight vocabulary. These factors should force the child into using another
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strategy, in order to read more efficiently and be able to read new words as well.
This opportunity is usually provided at school, where the child learns to read.
Generally, the child receives explicit instruction in learning grapheme-phoneme
correspondence rules. This is called "phonics" instruction. Sometimes, a"whole-
word" approach is used, which is based on implicit learning of grapheme-
phoneme correspondences by repeated exposure to whole-word print-sound
associations. In order to be able to grasp the alphabetic principle, the acquisition
of grapheme-phoneme correspondences is not sufficient. Understanding the
mapping principle on which reading is based requires insight into the
phonological structure of the language. The child needs to be aware of the fact
that speech can be represented as a concatenation of phonological segments. This
is called "phonological awareness." Being aware of the fact that words can be
divided into syllables, which can in turn be divided into even smaller units, such
as onsets (sometimes phonemes) and rimes, is an important precondition for
efficient reading acquisition (e.g., Treiman, 1992). The development of
phonological awareness and its relation to reading acquisition are described
further in section 1.4.2 of this chapter. As the child acquires more experience in
reading, morphological knowledge accumulates, which forms the basis for the
transition to the orthographic phase.

Stuart and Coltheart (1988) argue that not all children pass through the same
sequence of stages. They also point out that children who have good segmentation
skills and a fair amount of letter-sound knowledge before learning to read do not
begin reading logographically, but use their phonological skills from the
beginning. Furthermore, Seymour (1987) has shown that competent reading may
involve efficiency within a morphemic route to phonology, despite an inefficiency
in grapheme-phoneme translation. This suggests that alphabetic skills need not be
completely mastered in order to develop efficient orthographic skills.

From the model, it is possible to advance hypotheses about where in the
reading acquisition process problems may occur and what consequences this has
for further reading development. This is discussed in section 1.2.3.

1.2 DEVELOPMENTAL DYSLEXIA

1.2.1 Definitions

In the framework outlined above, Frith defines a developmental disorder as a
"persistent failure to advance to the next step in the normal acquisition process. "
In terms of a developmental reading disorder, this means that a child may, for
example, experience problems in advancing from the logographic phase to the
alphabetic phase, or from the latter phase to the orthographic phase. Depending
on where in the reading acquisition process stagnation occurs, different types of
reading disorder are expected. The child may develop compensatory or abnormal
strategies after arrest at a certain phase. In this sense, one could speak of
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developmental deviance, as contrasted with developmental delay where
development proceeds in a normal sequence, though at a slower pace. Before
going into further detail about developmental reading failure, or more specifically
"developmental dyslexia," some definitions will first be presented which also give
a description of the symptoms and possible causes of the reading disorder.

The Diagnostic and staiistical manual of inental disorders:DSM-N (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994), states that "The essential feature of Reading
Disorder is reading achievement (i.e., reading accuracy, speed, or comprehension
as measured by individually administered standardized tests) that falls
substantially below that expected given the individual's chronological age,
measured intelligence, and age-appropriate education (Criterion A). The
disturbance in reading significantly interferes with academic achievement or with
activities of daily living that require reading skills (Criterion B). If a sensory
deficit is present, the reading difficulties are in excess of those usually associated
with it (Criterion C). ..... In individuals with Reading Disorder (which has also
been called "dyslexia"), oral reading is characterized by distortions, substitutions,
or omissions; both oral and silent reading are characterized by slowness and
errors in comprehension" (p. 48). This definition highlights the discrepancy
between expected and observed reading level, and the fact that potential sensory
deficits cannot completely account for the reading disorder.

A more subtle definition is provided by Catts (1989): "Dyslexia is a
developmental language disorder that involves a specific deficit(s) in the
processing of phonological information. The disorder is generally present at birth
and persists into adulthood. A prominent characteristic of the disorder is a
specific reading disability. Preceding, accompanying, and following this reading
disability, the disorder manifests itself in various difficulties in phonological
coding, including problems in encoding, retrieving, and using phonological codes
in memory. In addition, difficulties may be observed in speech production and
in the metalinguistic awareness of speech sound segments" (pp. 58-59). This
definition stresses the prevalence of phonological deficits as a characteristic
feature of developmental dyslexia.

Dumont (1990) has defined developmental dyslexia using several criteria: (a)
the specificity criterion: dyslexia implies a delay in reading and spelling, as a
consequence of a deficit in the recoding mechanism; (b) the normality criterion:
dyslexia presupposes at least normal general intelligence; (c) the discrepancy
criterion: dyslexia signifies an unexpected difference between expected and
observed reading and spelling performance; (d) the exclusivity criterion:dyslexia
itself is a handicap, different from and irreducible to other handicaps; (e) the
language development criterion: dyslexia originates from a delayed, deficient or
disordered language development; (fl áysharmonic intelligence proftle: dyslexia
rests on an inequality of giftedness between visuo-spatial capabilities and audio-
temporal capabilities; (g) the causality criterion: dyslexia has a familial genetic
basis.

Vellutino (1979) suggested that "the study of dyslexia is best undertaken in
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severely impaired readers who have at least average or above average
intelligence, who sustain no sensory acuiry problems, gross brain damage, or
pronounced emotional or social disorders, and whose learning difficulties are not
due to inadequate instruction or socioeconomic disadvantage" (p. 321). This is
probably the best known or most adhered-to definition of dyslexia.

However, there is still no clear-cut definition, which poses problems for the
interpretation of research on developmental dyslexia. More systematic research
is needed in order to come to valid diagnostic and classification criteria (Fletcher,
Stuebing, Shaywitz, Shaywitz, Rourke 8c Francis, 1994; Rispens, van der Stege
8z Bode, 1994). Some researchers have even argued that dyslexia is not separable
from other reading disorders, but lies on a continuum of reading disability (e.g.,
Fletcher et al., 1994).

1.2.2 Subtypes

On the basis of observations of reading strategies and error patterns,
developmental dyslexics can be categorized into subtypes. Most commonly, a
division is made into two subtypes, "dysphonetic" and "dyseidetic" dyslexics
(Boder, 1973). Even though these two subtypes have been termed differently by
several researchers, there is great overlap in the types of readers they refer to.
Dysphonetic dyslexics, or "whole-word readers," are fast but error prone. They
exhibit particular difficulty in reading pseudowords, for which phonological
recoding is required. Since they have developed a great sight vocabulary,
irregular words do not cause more trouble than regular words. Dyseidetic
dyslexics, or "recoding readers," read slowly but fairly accurately. They depend
on phonological decoding and are deficient in developing a sight vocabulary.
Regular words and pseudowords are therefore better read than irregular words.

Dyslexia subtypes are, however, not naturally occurring, but imposed
(Rispens et al., 1994). Therefore, as with the defmition of dyslexia, classification
into subtypes is dependent on the kinds of criteria and tests used, which vary
across studies. Rispens et al. (1994) performed a systematic study on the effects
of different classification procedures on the number of children categorized as
whole-word or recoding readers. They also assessed to what extent the
classification was independent of the types of reading tasks administered. Their
findings showed that the number of children classified as whole-word or recoding
readers was greatly affected by small changes in cut-offs and the use of different
diagnostic criteria. Furthermore, only a limited number of children demonstrated
task independency. These children are considered the "core" whole-word and
recoding readers. Much research is still needed to come to reliable and valid
diagnostic categories.

Seymour (1986) argues in favour ofa cognitive analysis of dyslexia, within the
framework of a functional model of basic processes in reading. In his version of
the model, four domains are represented: (1) a visual processor specialised for
the analysis of print; (2) a morphemic route to semantics; (3) a morphemic route
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to phonology; and (4) a grapheme-phoneme translation route to phonology. He
also developed an experimental procedure capable of probing the status of the
components of the model, and applied this to individual members of samples of
dyslexic and competent readers. In both samples, individual variations were found
in the degree of impairment and in the strategic organisation of processing
domains, and different domains could be affected independently or in
combination. No specific configurations of impaired processing were found across
individuals. It was concluded that developmental dyslexics do not form a
homogeneous group, nor can they be classified into clearly defined subtypes.
Seymour's findings may also explain the limited number of children that could
be classified as "core" whole-word and recoding readers in the systematic study
by Rispens et al. (1994).

1.2.3 Reading failure accommodated in the reading acquisition framework

Frith (1985) explained developmental dyslexia within the framework of normal
reading development as outlined above, based on arrest in a certain
developmental phase. In theory, arrest can occur in either the logographic phase
or the alphabetic phase. Arrest in phase 1 can be due to a failure of the
logographic principle, or to a failure of the alphabetic principle, which would
hinder the transition from phase 1 to phase 2. Frith contends, however, that
failure of the logographic principle is unlikely. It would mean that the child is
unable to acquire any sight vocabulary. However, she argues, even mentally
retarded children are able to develop a respectable sight vocabulary at a very
young age. Even though dyseidetic dyslexics might be rare cases in point, their
reading pattern does not necessarily implicate logographic failure. Sequential
ordering is also needed as a guiding principle, both in spelling and reading.

Frith proposes that failure of the alphabetic principle, leading to a
developmental arrest at phase 1, characterises classic developmental dyslexia.
This hinders the transition to phase 2, which would result in further abnormal
literacy development. Since alphabetic skills are not acquired and automatized
enough to be applied effortlessly, the child might develop compensatory
strategies, or may extend the use of logographic strategies. Acquisition of
orthographic skills is just as impossible as that of alphabetic skills, even though
a resemblance of these skills may be reached with training in orthographic
segmentation. Painfully acquired reading competence can suddenly appear lost
again and sensitive tests on cognitive functioning will still uncover the underlying
deficit, also apparent by deficient phonological coding. Nonwords provide
sensitive test material. Word recognition skills will remain ahead of nonword
skills in terms of speed and accuracy, even in "ex"-dyslexics. Logographic skills
can be used in reading words, but not nonwords.

Frith supports the phonological dysfunction hypothesis as a reason for phase
1 arrest, on the basis ofconverging evidence from studies of independent authors
using different experimental approaches. In addition, phase 2 is the only phase
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where a connection to phonological processes is required. The deficit is assumed
to exist in speech, regardless of whether reading is acquired or not. A large
variety of auditory-verbal dysfunctions has been found, in contrast to visual-
perceptual dysfunctions, which have not received much empirical support. Section
4 provides further details on phonological disorders in dyslexics.

As for a failure of the orthographic principle, preventing the transition from
phase 2 to phase 3, Frith proposes the term "developmental dysgraphia," which
is different from dyslexia. The problem here concerns the spelling of irregular
words. Since this is less relevant to the present thesis, it will not be discussed
further.

The phonological dysfunction hypothesis is just one of several theories that
address the underlying deficits in developmental dyslexia. The next section
provides a brief review of current causal theories.

1.3 CURRENT CAUSAL TI~ORIES OF DEVELOPMENTAL DYSLEXIA

Several theories exist which attempt to explain the causes of developmental
dyslexia. The most prominent of these, aside from the genetic factors that are
obviously involved (e.g., Duane, 1994), will be reviewed here. It should be kept
in mind that trying to fmd the underlying cause of developmental dyslexia would
be misguided (Rayner 8c Pollatsek, 1989).

1.3.1 Asymmetric hemisphere specialization

Geschwind and Galaburda (1987) present an elaborate account of cerebral
lateralization, including a description of how abnormalities in brain development
can lead to developmental learning disorders, such as dyslexia. In normal brain
development, the left hemisphere matures later and slower than the right
hemisphere, and the male brain matures later than the female brain. This is
assumed to be due for an important part to the higher level of the male hormone
testosterone in men than in females. The left hemisphere usually dominates
language and manual skills, whereas the right hemisphere is predominantly
involved in spatial and musical abilities, emotions, and attention. Geschwind and
Galaburda hypothesize that "growth retardation will generally be more marked
in certain left hemisphere regions in men, who will therefore show on the
average a greater degree of shift to right-hemisphere participation in handedness
and language and will therefore more likely have augmented right hemisphere
skills. .... Excessive delays caused by male-related factors will be more common
in men. In some cases there will be markedly delayed neuronal migration andlor
abnormal neuronal assembly, especially in left hemisphere language regions; for
example, there will be disrupted cortical architecture and neurons in abnormal
locations" (Geschwind 8c Galaburda, 1987, p. 12-13). These abnormalities have
been found in the brains of childhood dyslexics and may have caused their
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developmental dyslexia, according to Geschwind and Galaburda. Their hypothesis
also explains why developmental learning disorders are observed more in boys
than in girls, especially those who are left-handed, which is assumed to reflect
the shift to right-hemisphere dominance.

In a similar vein, Bakker (1983) developed a theory of dyslexia, which is
based on his "balance" model of hemisphere involvement during reading
acquisition. This model assumes that in initial reading, the right hemisphere plays
a predominant role in the analysis of visuo-spatial features of the text. As word
identification becomes more automatized and more attention is paid to
linguisticlsemantic aspects of a text, the left hemisphere dominates in reading.
Electrophysiological evidence has been found for this shift in hemispheric
mediation (Licht, Bakker, Kok óc Bouma, 1988, 1992). Visuospatial functioning
is usually mediated by the right hemisphere, whereas the left hemisphere is
primarily involved in linguistic functioning. However, dyslexic children have
been found to show greater right- or left- ear preferences than normal readers,
indicating a more pronounced hemispheric lateralization for speech to either the
left or right in dyslexics. These children may be more inclined to left- or right-
hemisphere mediation in reading, due to overdevelopment of the respective
hemisphere. As a result, children relying on the right hemisphere may fail to
make the switch to left-hemispheric mediation that subserves fluent reading,
whereas premature left-hemispheric reading strategies may be promoted in
children with an overdeveloped left hemisphere. In the first case, right-
hemispheric reading strategies will be observed, evidenced by slow reading with
time-consuming errors including fragmentations and repetitions. This is called
P(perceptual)-type dyslexia. In the second case, when the left hemisphere
mediates reading, linguistic strategies will be applied too early in reading
acquisition, when attention should be paid to the perceptual features of the text.
Problems are therefore encountered from the very onset of reading. These
children read fast and make many substantive (perceptual) errors, such as
additions, substitutions, and omissions. This type of dyslexia is termed
L(linguistic)-type dyslexia. P- and L-type dyslexics bear resemblance to Boder's
dyseidetic and dysphonetic dyslexics, respectively.

The theory of asymmetric hemisphere specialization in dyslexia is not without
criticism. There have been conflicting and contradictory fmdings, and
dramatically different causal relationships between dyslexia and hemispheric
specialization have been proposed to explain the inconsistent pattern of results
(Rayner 8c Pollatsek, 1989). However, it is not the intention of this dissertation
to take a standpoint concerning the validity of the hypotheses reviewed here.
Validation research is still being conducted. Recently, Licht (1994) reviewed
several studies concerning the validity of the P- and L-subtypes. He concluded
that "The results of those studies suggest that L- and P-type dyslexics do not
differ in the early stages of attentional processing, such as directing attention and
orienting to spatial locations, but that there are type-specific patterns of brain
activity in later stages of stimulus processing" (p. 117).
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1.3.2 Visual "transient system" deficit

In the first half of this century, a popular theory for the probable cause of
reading disorder was malfunction in visual perception (see Vellutino, 1979, for
a review). Problem areas included abnormalities in form perception, spatial
orientation, and visual pattern analysis. Studies investigating these areas typically
employed figure drawing, visual matching, and figure-ground tests. Visual search
tasks were used to assess speed and accuracy of processing in poor and normal
readers. A dysfunction in initial-stage (sensory storage) processing was commonly
assumed to be the explanation for the perceptual deficiencies in disabled readers.

Benton (1962) was one of the first to review the major investigations on
perceptual deficiencies in poor readers and found weaknesses in design, sampling,
and control factors. He concluded that deficient form perception was not
importantly correlated to reading disability. Furthermore, he suggested that
perceptual difficulties may be found in poor readers at younger age levels, but
in older poor readers a dysfunction in verbal mediation is most likely. Vellutino
(1979) is perhaps the best known researcher to argue convincingly against
perceptual deficit theories of reading disability, on empirical and methodological
grounds, as well as theoretical grounds. In so doing, and by referring to the
results of better controlled studies including his own, he pointed to the
importance of verbal mediation in reading and opted for a verbal deficit theory
of reading disability. In his own laboratory, he had found that poor readers
between the ages of 7 and 14 were no different from normal readers on measures
of short- and long-term visual memory when the effects of verbal mediation were
minimi~ed. Poor readers were comparable to normal readers in graphically
reproducing spatially confusing letters and words (b~d, waslsaw, calm, clam)
after only brief visual exposure, but they misnamed these items when asked to
read them. Another important finding was that poor readers were as good as
normal readers on nonverbal learning tasks that involved only visual stimuli, but
when a verbal component was involved, they performed consistently below the
level of normal readers. These data were used to support the contention that
reading disability is not caused by any basic deficiency in visual perception or
visual memory, and to provide indirect evidence for a possible basic impairment
in some aspect of verbal processing. Vellutino (1979) also rejected perceptual
deficit theories on more elementary grounds. First, reading is primarily a
linguistic skill. Second, if the visual system were so disordered, the difficulties
in question should be apparent in all aspects of daily life and not just symbolic
learning. Third, perceptual deficit explanations of reading disability appear to rest
on a fundamental misunderstanding of the perceptual process. Perception is not
an entity that matutes like any other structure or function of the body. Visual
perception, in the context of reading, is "directly tied to linguistic information,
which significantly influences the organization of graphic and orthographic
features of the printed words encountered. It should also be viewed as a dynamic
process that is constantly undergoing change with the broadening of the child's
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knowledge of the visual-verbal relations involved in code acquisition" (p. 334).
The first premise, that reading is primarily a linguistic skill, will be further
elaborated in the section on the phonological disorders of reading disability.

After Vellutino's (1979) settlement with perceptual theories of dyslexia,
research on visual deficiencies in reading disability was placed in cold storage for
several decades. Recently however, attention has again been drawn to a visually
oriented explanation of dyslexia. Stanley (1994), in reviewing the evidence on
visual deficit theories of dyslexia, states that among these theories only the
"transient deficit theory" is supported by a fair amount of adequate evidence.
This theory assumes that the transient system, which drives the initiation and
cessation of an eye movement from one fixation point to another, is deficient in
poor readers. This system is responsible for fast transmission of information
between fixation points. Another system - the sustained subsystem - is responsible
for the slow transmission of information encoded during a fixation. The
information transmitted by the sustained subsystem concerns local structural detail
about the stimulus, whereas the transient system transmits global characteristics,
movement, and positional information. The processes of transient and sustained
activiry are mutually inhibitory, which is important in separating the information
encoded in a sequence of fixations and in preventing spatial overlay of letters and
words. A deficit in the transient system would thus result in problems with the
temporal separation and spatial location of stimuli.

Been (1994) reviewed and presented data suggesting a neurophysiologically
based disorder leading to these irregular dynamics in the visual system of
developmental dyslexics. He reported that the few autopsies performed on
dyslexics exhibited deviant neuronal architectures in the left hemisphere,
including an excessive number of neurons in the deeper layers of the neocortex
and relatively few in the upper layers. A reduced number of neurons in a
neuronal net also reduces the number of possible synaptic relays. The eigen
frequency of such a"reduced net" is lower than the eigen frequency of a
"normal" net. Been states that, "When a reduced net has to process stimuli in fast
succession - as is the case during reading and writing - complex dynamic
behaviour can result: periods of regular processing are interspersed with
collapsing or sustaining output signals" (p. 98). In other words, when reduced
nets "have to process stimuli at a rate which is in the neighbourhood of their
eigen frequency, unexpected fluctuations in evoked potentials can cause omissions
and intrusions in the letter and word recognition process, by sustaining and
collapsing feature detection in a way which is typical for dyslexics" (p. 103).
Depending on which (sub)cortical area is affected, different malfunctions can be
expected in the process of reading and writing. The location is a matter of
chance. This may explain the occasional observation of anomalous eye
movements in dyslexics, which would result from affliction of the premotor area
for generating voluntary (saccadic) eye movements (Been, 1994). Been tested the
above hypotheses using a dynamic model of the visual system that explains
typical symptoms of dyslexics during reading.
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The transient system deficit theory is, in fact, subject to the same elementary
criticism that Vellutino (1979) had on the earlier perceptual deficit theories.
Stanley (1994) reported that such a deficit may apparently occur alongside
phonological deficits and that the possible causal path is not established.

1.3.3 Automatization deficit

Another hypothesis that is currently gaining in popularity is that dyslexics
suffer from a more general deficit in automatization going beyond word
decoding. Nicolson and Fawcett (1990) point to the importance of automatization
in skill acquisition, including reading (and writing). In defining automatic
processing, they refer to the definition by Shiffrin and Schneider (1977, p. 127)
that "Automatic processing is well learnt in long term memory, is demanding of
attention only when a target is presented, is parallel in nature, is difficult to alter,
to ignore or to suppress once learned, and is virtually unaffected by load. "
Furthermore, they refer to Anderson's (1982) theory on the process of skill
acquisition, which includes two main stages, "knowledge compilation" and
"production tuning. ""The process of knowledge compilation represents first the
acquisition of the declarative knowledge of what should be done and then the
gradual 'proceduralization' of the knowledge, changing it from declarative form
to automatic 'production rules' which capture the procedural knowledge of how
to achieve the goal. Tuning refers to the optimization of the specific productions
to the exact task" (Nicolson á Fawcett, 1990, p. 161). Anderson demonstrated
that this theory could be applied not only to motor tasks, but also to a range of
cognitive skills, including language development and letter recognition.

Therefore, Nicolson and Fawcett explored the possibility that dyslexic children
suffer from a deficit in the process of automatizing skills. They assumed that
dyslexic children may be able to attain equivalent performance on a wide range
of (non-reading) tasks by "conscious compensation," which implies active
allocation of extra attentional resources. To test this hypothesis, Nicolson and
Fawcett compared motor balance performance of a group of 13-year old dyslexic
children with that of a CA control group, using a dual-task paradigm. Motor
balance can be considered a highly automatized skill, which is unrelated to
reading. The dual-task paradigm implies the introduction of a secondary task to
divert attentional resources away from the primary task. This makes conscious
monitoring more difficult in the primary task. Several tests ofmotor balance were
conducted. Each test was performed twice by every child, once as a single task
and once as a dual task concurrently with a secondary task. There were five
different balance tests, falling into three categories, namely, balancing on a beam
using both feet or one foot (right or left), and walking on the beam (either
watching one's feet or looking straight ahead). There were two kinds of
secondary tasks, namely, backward counting and an auditory choice reaction task.
The difficulty level of the secondary tasks was adjusted for each individual, so
as to insure performance at pre-specified criteria. In the single task conditions no
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differences were found between the performance of the two groups. However,
under dual-task conditions, the dyslexic group's performance was impaired on all
but one of the tests, resulting in significantly lower performance than the control
group. The only exception was balancing on both feet while performing the
auditory choice reaction task.

Nicolson and Fawcett interpret these fmdings as supportive of the
automatization deficit hypothesis, but acknowledge that it is premature to claim
it as a sufficient explanation for the causes of dyslexic performance. They also
admit that attentional factors may have played a role in the impaired dual-task
performance of the dyslexic group, but argue that these cannot account for all the
fmdings. The precise locus of the automatization deficit is still unclear.

1.3.4 Phonological deficit

The phonological deficit hypothesis is the best documented and supported
theory of an underlying deficit in developmental dyslexia. In the past few
decades, much research has been done on reading disabilities, from which it is
apparent that dyslexia is very often - if not always - accompanied by phonological
disorders. These disorders reveal themselves in different areas of phonological
processing, most importantly phonological awareness (i.e., awareness of the
phonological structure of words), verbal short-term memory, retrieval from long-
term memory, and speech perception. The manifestation of the phonological
deficiencies in each of these linguistic areas will be described in the next section.
It is assumed that the phonological deficit has its base in speech perception.
However, it is still unclear whether the deficit is phonetic (Studdert-Kennedy 8L
Mody, 1995) or auditory (Farmer 8t Klein, 1995; Klein 8L Farmer, 1995; Tallal,
1980) in origin.

Vellutino (1979), in promoting a verbal deficit theory of dyslexia - a precursor
of the phonological deficit hypothesis - pointed out that reading is primarily a
linguistic skill. The reader has to process three different types of linguistic
information (semantic, syntactic, and phonological), but only two types of visual
information (graphic and orthographic). Furthermore, "...reading essentially
requires recognition of or familiarity with the visual components of words in
print, but it requires recall or reproduction of their verbal components. Recall
involves the recollection ofmuch more detailed information than recognition (. .. );
it would therefore seem that the reading process places greater demands on verbal
memory than it does on visual memory" (Vellutino, 1979, p. 329). He also
pointed out that critical visual discriminations between individual letters or
combinations of letters in particular words are ultimately made by virtue of the
fact that attention is implicitly drawn to the distinguishing sound features of these
words. If such information is not readily available, discrimination will be global,
resulting in, for example, reading saw instead of was (and vice versa), on a
chance basis.
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1.4 PHONOLOGICAL DISORDERS IN DYSLEXIA

Before elaborating on the deficiencies in phonological processing observed in
poor readers, the first subsection of this section will concentrate on the relation
between reading and speech. In the second subsection, the importance of
phonological awareness in learning to read, and the interactive relation between
reading ability and phonological awareness will be highlighted. The third
subsection deals with verbal short-term memory. Poor readers' verbal short-term
memory span is often lower than that of their normal reading peers, which is
assumed to be primarily a result of inefficient phonological coding. The fourth
subsection focuses on evidence of retrieval problems from long-term memory. It
is assumed that these problems result from underspecified phonological
representations in long-term memory (Jorm, 1983). The final subsection directs
attention to speech perception studies, showing that poor readers exhibit subtle
speech perception deficits. These may hinder the storage of accurate phonological
representations and so indirectly also hamper efficient phonological recoding.

1.4.1 The relation of speech to reading

Speaking is a natural act which does not need to be taught. The only necessary
and sufficient conditions for the development of the biological endowment for
speech are membership in the human race and exposure to a mother tongue
(Liberman, 1992a). In contrast, reading is an unnatural act, imposed by
artifactual writing systems. Learning to read therefore requires explicit
instruction. How, then, are speaking and reading related? It is evident that both
serve to communicate language. However, speech is conveyed by an acoustic
medium, whereas script is conveyed by a visual medium. In addition, words,
such as "bag," are not represented in the acoustic signal as being composed of
separate phonological segments, in this case: [b] [a] [gJ, due to the coarticulative
nature of speech. Even words themselves have no acoustic boundaries in the
speech wave. Still, listeners are able to identify words and phonological segments
in the speech wave. This is assumed to be the result of a specialized speech
module, which is able to extract invariant forms of the speech wave,
corresponding to phonological and morphophonological segments that are the
functional communicative units of the language (Liberman, 1992). The speech
module operates precognitively, which means that the listener is not aware of the
process of extraction of these units and is not necessarily aware of these units in
the speech stream. The listener dces not need to have conscious representations
of the units, unless he or she is confronted with the task of leaning to read. This
is where reading ties in with the speech system. The fundamental task of the
beginning reader is to construct a link between speech and the arbitrary signs of
script (Shankweiler 8c Liberman, 1977).

All writing systems make contact with spoken language at some level of
representation. For Chinese and Japanese logographs, it is at the level of words.
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Others tie in at the level of the syllable or morpheme, and alphabetic writing
systems, at the level of phonemes ( Shankweiler 8t Liberman, 1977). Depending
on the level of representation of the particular writing system, a different level
of conscious awareness is required for the units of speech onto which these
representations map. This is described in the next subsection on phonological
awareness.

1.4.2 Phonological awareness and learning to read

In order to understand the symbol-sound mapping on which reading is based,
one has to be aware of the fact that speech can be represented as a sequence of
sounds, for example, syllables and phonemes, and that words can shaze common
sound segments (e.g., rhyming words). This is called "phonological awareness,"
with the awareness of phonemes at the highest level (e.g., Bertelson, 1986;
Bertelson 8z de Gelder, 1991). Before children learn to read, they spontaneously
develop phonological awareness up to the level of syllables and rhyme. The
awareness of phonemes dces not arise spontaneously, but requires explicit
instruction, which is usually provided when learning to read an alphabetic script
(Morais, Cary, Alegria 8~ Bertelson, 1979). Studies with illiterates and readers
of non-alphabetic scripts have provided additional evidence of this (see Bertelson
8z de Gelder, 1989, for a review). These studies found that illiterates and non-
alphabetic readers have extreme difficulty with tasks requiring the manipulation
of phonemes, for example, initial consonant deletion or addition, whereas the
ability to manipulate syllables or to detect rhyme is fairly good. The same
performance pattern is found in preliterate children (Bertelson 8z de Gelder,
1991; Stanovich, Cunningham 8c Cramer, 1984).

Other studies have shown that preliterate children can be trained in phoneme
manipulation and that this facilitates reading acquisition (Ba118c Blachman, 1991;
Content, Kolinsky, Morais 8t Bertelson, 1986). In general, a positive relation
exists between the level of phonological awareness before learning to read and
the ease with which reading is acquired (Content, 1991; Kirtley, Bryant,
MacLean, Bradley, 1989). In turn, learning to read improves phonological
awareness. The relation between phonological awareness and reading ability is
thus assumed to be interactive (Morais, Alegria 8c Content, 1987a, 1987b; Stuart
8z Coltheart, 1988).

The performance of poor readers on phonological awareness tasks shows a
pattern similar to that of preliterate children, illiterates, and non-alphabetic
readers. They aze able to manipulate words at the level of syllables and rhyme,
though to a lesser extent than normal readers, but show much difficulty with tasks
in which phonemes have to be manipulated (de Gelder 8c Vroomen, 1991;
Morais, Cluytens 8c Alegria, 1984). Even before learning to read, they exhibit
a lower level of phonological awareness. This is assumed to hamper the insight
into the grapheme-phoneme mapping process on which alphabetic reading is
based, thus impeding reading acquisition (Fox, 1994).
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1.4.3 Verbal short-term memory

Poor readers have often been found to have shorter short-term memory spans
for verbal material than normal readers of the same age (for reviews, see Jorm,
1983; Brady, 1991). The span for nonverbal material is not inferior in poor
readers. A task which is generally used to assess short-term memory span is
serial recall, which requires the repetition of items in the correct serial order,
immediately after presentation.

Baddeley (1990) describes a model of short-term memory, or working
memory, originally introduced by Baddeley and Hitch (1974). In this model, a
central executive supervises and coordinates two subsidiary slave systems, the
visuo-spatial sketch pad and the phonological loop. The former is used for setting
up and manipulating visual images, whereas the phonological loop is held
responsible for the encoding of speech-based information. The phonological loop
is assumed to comprise two components, a phonological store that holds speech-
based information and an articulatory control (or rehearsal) process engaged in
subvocal rehearsal. In the phonological store, phonological information is
passively stored and the memory trace fades away in about 1.5 - 2 s. This
memory trace can be refreshed by the articulatory rehearsal process, which is
based on inner speech. Auditory information gains obligatory access to the
phonological store, whereas visual verbal information has to be phonologically
recoded by the articulatory control process to gain access to the store. Several
phenomena provide evidence for the loop, including the "rhyme effect" or
"phonological similarity effect" and the "word length effect. " The phonological
similariry effect refers to the fmding that memory span for phonologically similar
items is lower than that for phonologically dissimilar ones. This is explained by
the fact that the memory representations for phonologically similar items in the
phonological store are less distinguishable, which also leads to an accumulation
of errors being fed back into the phonological store during articulatory rehearsal.
The effect is taken to be an indication of the use ofphonological codes. The word
length effect refers to the lower recall of long words compared to short ones, due
to the greater amount of articulation time needed for the former. This reduces the
number of items that can be rehearsed per time unit, leading to inferior recall.

Several explanations have been advanced for the lower memory span in poor
readers. Jorm (1983) and Brady (1991) present excellent reviews on this matter.
Both conclude that the inferior memory span of poor readers is primarily due to
inefficient phonological coding in short-term memory, which may be the result
of inaccurate phonological representations in long-term memory. These imprecise
representations would lead to slower retrieval of phonological information during
the articulatory rehearsal process, leaving less time for rehearsal and thus
reducing memory span.

Jorm also discusses the controversy concerning the use of phonological codes
in short-term memory by poor readers. Earlier studies showed that poor readers
make little or no use of phonological codes in short-term memory compared to
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normal readers (Mann, Liberman 8z Shankweiler, 1980; Shankweiler 8z
Liberman, 1977), reflected in the absence or reduction of the phonological
similarity effect relative to normal readers. More recently, however, Johnston,
Rugg, and Scott (1987) and Hall, Wilson, Humphreys, Tinzmann 8z Bowyer
(1983) performed serial recall studies in which the difficulty level of the task was
taken into account in relation to the basal memory capacity of the subjects. When
the difficulry level of the task did not exceed the memory capacity of the subjects,
poor and normal readers showed comparable phonological similarity effects. This
illustrated that poor readers use phonological codes in short-term memory to the
same extent as normal readers, but their processing capacity is somehow inferior.

Other researchers have looked at articulatory factors in finding an explanation
for the lower memory span of poor readers (e.g., McDougall 8c Hulme, 1994).
There have been studies reporting pronunciation difficulties andlor slower
articulation rates in poor versus normal readers (Catts, 1986; Fawcett 8z
Nicolson, 1995). However, such observations have not been consistent across
studies (e.g., Pennington, van Orden, Smith, Green 8c Haith, 1990).

1.4.4 Retrieval from long-term memory

Naming studies have consistently found that poor readers are slower in
naming, for example, objects, pictures, digits, letters, or colours than normal
readers (Ackerman, Dykman 8c Gardner, 1990; Bowers 8c Swanson, 1991; Wolf,
1991). Bowers and Swanson (1991) found that naming speed contributes to
reading skill independently of phonological awareness measures. Wolf (1991)
reviewed the research in the developmental cognitive neurosciences and
concluded that a number of studies suggest the existence of a naming-rate deficit
that differentiates dyslexic from average and garden variety poor readers (who
have low Iqs). This deficit appears to persist well into adulthood. Jorm (1983)
states that the slow retrieval of overlearned phonological information by poor
readers possibly reflects problems in the initial storage of such information.
Indeed, studies on paired-associate learning have provided ample evidence that
poor readers have problems in storing phonological information in long-term
memory, which is not specific to unfamiliar verbal items such as nonsense
syllables (see Jorm, 1983, for a review).

As mentioned above, the slower reirieval of phonological information from
long-term memory may in turn lead to less efficient rehearsal in short-term
memory, resulting in inferior recall performance.

1.4.5 Speech perception

(Non)word repetition
When confronted with the task of orally repeating nonwords which have no

representation in memory, poor readers make more repetition errors than normal
readers (Brady, Poggie 8c Rapala, 1989; Snowling, Goulandris, Bowlby 8c
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Howell, 1986). Brady et al. (1989) found that poor readers are not only poorer
in repeating nonwords, but also multisyllabic words and words presented in
noise. These results point to phonological encoding difficulties, which are most
apparent under demanding recall or listening conditions.

Baddeley and Gathercole (1992) conducted several longitudinal studies on the
influence of nonword repetition ability on reading acquisition. Their results
suggest that nonword repetition makes an important and independent contribution
to reading after one year of reading instruction, apart from phonological
awareness, vocabulary, and nonverbal intelligence. Baddeley and Gathercole
suspect that this may be associated with the acquisition of letter-sound
correspondences, a process for which the limit might be set by the capacity of the
child for long-term phonological learning, which in turn we have shown to be

,~
dependent upon short-term phonological storage (p. 13).

A disadvantage of the oral repetition task is that verbal output factors also play
a role. Some studies have found verbal output deficiencies in poor readers (Catts,
1986; Hulme 8z Snowling, 1992), which may also lead to repetition errors.

Categoricalperception
Speech sounds, at the phoneme level, are generally perceived categorically

(Harnad, 1987; Repp, 1984). This means that, even under noisy conditions,
listeners categorize the sounds they hear into abstract phonological units - i.e.,
phonemes - which enable meaningful communication.

In speech perception studies, the categorical perception task usually consists
of identification and discrimination of stimuli from a phonetic continuum, for
example, from ~dal to ~bal , with equal physical steps between consecutive
continuum points. In identification, subjects generally show a sudden shift along
the continuum in the perception of the sound representing one extreme of the
continuum to that representing the other extreme. This is assumed to reflect the
categoricity of speech sound perception. People hear the sound representing either
one extreme, or the other, rather than something in between. Discrimination
performance analogously shows a peak for discrimination of between-category
pairs, i.e., those crossing the phoneme boundary, relative to within-category pairs
with sounds coming from within the same phoneme category. In this sense, the
discrimination of speech sounds differs from that of other physical characteristics
of sound, such as intensity or frequency. Discrimination of the latter
characteristics can be described in terms of jnd's (just noticeable differences),
which follow Weber's law. Therefore, categorical perception of speech had
formerly been thought to be the result of the communicative function of speech,
and to be unique to speech. However, categorical perception has also been found
in vision, for example, in colour perception (Bornstein, 1987). Most importantly,
categorical perception of speech sounds has also been found in other species (for
example, in chinchillas and monkeys) and in infants (Eimas, Miller 8z Jusczyk,
1987; Kuhl, 1987), showing the same category boundaries as those found in
human adults. These findings also do not support the suggestion that a specialized
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speech system is necessary for the categorical perception of speech sounds.
However, further reseazch is needed to assess to what extent non-human species
are similaz to humans in categorizing speech sounds consistently in variable
contexts, depending, for example, on speaker chazacteristics or speaking rate
(Kuhl, 1987). Nevertheless, categorical perception of speech sounds is the
starting point for human speech communication, and this categorization process
as well as the resulting representations also appeaz to have important implications
for learning to read.

Reading requires the conversion of letters into their phonetic equivalents, such
as segmental phonemes, in order to construct words that can be recognized. "This
in turn requires the availability of some long-term representation of the phonetic
units, independent of contextual variations, which must have been formed by
abstraction in the process of perceiving speech. Abnormality in either the
conversion to phonetic form or in the long-term stored "image" could cause
problems in the process of learning to read" (Godfrey, Syrdal-Lasky, Millay 8t
Knox, 1981, p. 403). As mentioned in the preceding sections, poor readers have
been found to show phonological coding and retrieval deficits in verbal short-term
and long-term memory, apart from problems in print-to-sound conversion. This
supports the notion that poor readers have problems with phonetic representation.
In order to investigate these representations, one should concentrate on the
perception of speech sounds, apart from higher-level linguistic variables. This can
be done by focusing on the ability to make phonetic distinctions on the basis of
essential auditory cues (Godfrey et al., 1981). The categorical perception
paradigm offers this opportunity.

Studies on categorical perception in poor readers (de Weirdt, 1988; Godfrey
et al., 1981; Reed, 1989; Werker 8i Tees, 1987) have found less well-defined
phoneme boundaries in identification, reflected in less steep category transition
slopes, and inferior discrimination ability relative to normal readers. However,
some studies did not find such pronounced differences in identification
performance for poor and normal readers (Brandt 8~ Rosen, 1980; de Weirdt,
1988), whereas inferior discrimination ability has consistently been found. De
Weirdt (1988) states that poor readers may have a discrimination-specific deficit.
Still, inferior discrimination ability can indirectly reflect less well specified
representations. Reed (1989) found that poor readers also rely more on context
in making phoneme identifications than normal readers, which again points to
more ambiguous phoneme representations.

1.5 READING LEVEL DESIGN

An important aim of reading disabiliry reseazch is to get closer to the causal
factors underlying the reading deficit. One broadly applied methodology
compazes the performance of a group of poor readers to that of normal reading
control groups. Usually, these consist of a chronological age (CA) matched
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control group andlor a reading age (RA) matched control group. By means of
comparison to a CA control group, one is able to assess how participants of the
same age but with a normal reading level perform on the respective tasks.
Comparison to an RA control group takes into account the lower reading level
of the poor readers group, as reading skill in itself may have an influence on task
performance, to the extent that the task is related to reading abiliry.

Goswami and Bryant (1989) emphasize that both RA and CA matches are
important in pinpointing causal factors in reading disability, and further that only
certain combinations of results in CA and RA match designs are useful. They
state that only a positive result in an RA match andlor a negative result in a CA
match are interpretable, and that even when this combination of results is
obtained, which is necessary to establish a causal argument, no firm causal
conclusions can be drawn. That is only permissible when both training and
longitudinal effects can be shown. A negative result in an RA match andlor a
positive result in a CA match are not interpretable. In an RA match, the poor
readers will still have higher mental ages than the younger normal readers. As
a consequence, they are likely to have better memories and to be better at
metacognitive strategies such as checking their answers and self-monitoring. This
could mask a possible deficit in the disabled readers in performing the presented
task. One can never be sure that there is no masking effect or that the variable
under consideration really does not play a causal role in reading failure. In a CA
match, a difference in performance between the poor readers and their normal
reading age mates could be a d'uect result of a difference in reading skill between
the groups. Reading-related skills, such as vocabulary development or memory
will also vary between the groups and may have caused the performance
difference.

Common misconceptions in interpreting results from the two kinds of matched
designs concern the distinction between quantitative and qualitative differences
between reading-disabled and normal reading children, and between a
developmental lag versus a specific cognitive deficit interpretation of reading
disability (Goswami 8i Bryant, 1989). Qualitative differences are commonly taken
as an indication of a specific cognitive or neurological deficit, whereas a
quantitative difference would imply a developmental lag as the cause of the
reading disorder. The most frequent misconception is that results from the RA
match can be used to distinguish between the two alternatives in the
quantitativelqualitative and delayldeficit debates. In this conception, a positive
result would reflect a deficit and a negative result a delay. However, a positive
result in an RA match could just as well arise from a developmental delay in the
poor readers group. For example, phonological skills may be less well developed
in poor readers, leading to impaired reading development, without necessitating
a qualitative difference. A negative result in an RA match is frequently
misinterpreted as reflecting a developmental delay, since the reading-related
cognitive profiles of the poor readers do not differ from those of the RA control
group. As mentioned before, the negative result could also reflect the use of
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compensating and thus concealing skills by the poor readers in dealing with
difficulties experienced with the reading-related tasks. Furthermore, Goswami and
Bryant state that a developmental lag may end up looking like a specific deficit
due to the fact that a delay will increase as a child grows older and may also
affect other cognitive skills (the Matthew effect: Stanovich, 1986). This may
eventually destroy a similazity of reading-related cognitive profiles between
disabled and normal readers. Positive and negative results in an RA match can
therefore never distinguish between a developmental lag or specific deficit
explanation of reading disability.



Chapter 2: Introduction to the experimental studies

2.1 AIM AND APPROACH

As mentioned in the Introduction, it is now well acknowledged that
phonological disorders play a crucial role in reading disabilities. However, as
Wagner and Torgesen (1987) have pointed out, much research is needed to
further specify the underlying phonological deficit. This also entails a better
understanding of the factors that contribute to inferior performance of poor
compared to normal readers in phonological processing tasks. The quality and use
ofphonological representations appear to be candidate factors (e.g., Jorm, 1983).
Therefore, the present research project aimed at investigating these factors,
focusing on two phonological processing areas in which poor readers have been
found to be deficient. These are verbal short-term memory and speech
perception. The goal was to assess whether and in what respects the quality and
use of phonological representations in poor readers differ from those of normal
readers. Since phonological representations are hard to grasp, one is more or less
dependent on investigating them in a rather indirect way. This can best be done
by looking at tasks for which performance is known to be dependent on good
quality and use of phonological representations, while controlling for other
factors that contribute to the variable under investigation. Another way is to
compare performance on tasks that make different demands on the quality of
phonological representations through the involvement of different levels of
phonological processing and representation.

These approaches were pursued in answering the more specific questions
addressed in each of the experimental studies: a) Do poor readers make less use
of phonological codes in short-term memory than normal readers when taking
into account basal memory capacity, rehearsal ability, verbal IQ and phonological
store functioning? b) Can poor readers indeed be found to show deficient
categorical perception for speech stimuli, and if so, how is this reflected in a
higher - though still prelexical - level of speech processing? and c) Do poor and
normal readers differ in the detection of phonemes and syllables in spoken
stimuli? and, To what extent is their performance influenced by lexicality and
memory factors? These questions are addressed in the experimental studies which
are introduced more explicitly in section 2.2.3 and reported in the following three
chapters.

Answering these questions may also clarify at what level phonological
representations are most affected in poor compared to normal readers, e.g., at the
level of words, phonemes, or phonetic features. In addition, it can be assessed
under which task demands these deficiencies manifest themselves most clearly
and in what way, at least with respect to the tasks presented.
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2.2 METHODOLOGY

2.2.1 Reading level design

In each of the experimental studies, three groups of participants were selected,
a group of poor readers and two control groups of normal readers. One of the
control groups was individually matched on chronological age (CA) with the poor
readers (within 6 months), whereas the other control group was individually
matched on reading age (RA). The reading level design thus included both a CA
and an RA match, in accordance with Goswami and Bryant's (1989) statement
that this is the best design to arrive at causal interpretations.

2.2.2 Subject selection

A similar procedure was used in all the experimental studies for selecting the
participants. The poor readers, who were recruited from schools for special
education, were first assigned by their teachers. Subsequent selection, also of the
participants in the control groups, was based on performance on several tests.
These were (a) a standard word reading test: Eén-minuut-test (Brus 8t Voeten,
1973); (b) a standard pseudoword reading test: De HIepel (van den Bos, Lutje
Spelberg, Scheepstra 8t de Vries, 1994); (c) a verbal IQ test: the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1959; Dutch translation by Manschot 8L Bonnema,
1974); and (c~ a nonverbal IQ test: Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices
(Raven, 1958). In the word reading test, the child has to read aloud as many
isolated words as possible in 1 min. The reading score is the number of correctly
read words. The same applies to the pseudoword reading test, except that the
reading time is 2 min. The first experimental study used a nonstandardized
pseudoword reading test, because a standardized test was not yet available. The
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test is an individually administered test of receptive
vocabulary. In this test, the experimenter orally provides a word to the child,
who has to choose the corresponding picture from four alternatives. As the test
proceeds, increasingly difficult (less frequent and more abstract) words are
presented to the child. Testing stops when the child makes six errors out of eight
consecutive trials. The duration of the test is 10 to 20 min. The Raven test was
administered to groups of children, in this case, the preliminary samples of
participants for each of the three to-be-selected groups. In this test, the child is
presented with figures in which systematic relations exist between the parts (for
example, lines, circles, squares) that make up the figure. In each figure, there is
a piece missing. The child has to select the conect part out of six or eight
alternatives which are presented below the figure. The test items become
increasingly difficult. This test measures eductive ability, which is "the ability to
forge new insights, the ability to perceive, and the ability to identify
relationships. Since perception is primarily a conceptual process, the essential
feature of eductive ability is the ability to generate new, largely non-verbal,
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concepts which make it possible to think clearly. "(Raven, Court 8c Raven, 1992,
p. SPM3). The test usually takes about 45 to 60 min.

The individual word reading level of the poor readers had to be more than one
standard deviation below average, but the group mean always reflected a reading
level lag of at least two years. The participants in the RA control group were
individually matched on raw word reading score on the Eén-Minuut-Test (except
in the first experimental study, where matching was based on mean 2-score for
the word and pseudoword reading tests). Depending on the variable(s) under
investigation, the participants in the control groups were occasionally also
matched on verbal andlor nonverbal IQ with the poor readers.

No classification into subtypes was made for the poor readers group, given the
very small number of "core" whole-word readers and recoding readers, as
mentioned above. Since it is already difficult to gather a large number of poor
readers for participation in the experimental studies, classification into subtypes
would probably result in groups too small to allow interpretable data analyses.
Furthermore, if a group of poor readers can be found to show inferior or deviant
performance, this may reflect a deficiency which is not just individually bound,
but which characterizes a majority of the poor reader population.

2.2.3 The experimental studies

The first experimental study, entitled "Serial recall of poor readers in two
presentation modalities: Combined effects of phonological similarity and word
length," was aimed to further clarify the controversy concerning the occurrence
and extent of the phonological similarity effect in poor versus normal readers
when presented with the serial recall task. As mentioned above, some studies
found comparable phonological similarity effects in poor and normal readers
when basal memory span was taken into account (e.g., Johnston et al., 1987).
This would imply that poor readers use phonological codes in short-term memory
to the same extent as normal readers, when task demands do not exceed their
memory capacity. In the present study, task difficulty was controlled by matching
the participants on basal memory capacity. Another related question concerned
the role of rehearsal ability in phonological coding and memory span performance
of the poor readers relative to the normal readers. Hulme and colleagues (Hulme,
Thomson, Muir 8z Lawrence, 1984) found evidence for a positive linear
relationship between articulation rate (a measure of rehearsal ability) and memory
span, as well as a positive relation between rehearsal rate and the extent of the
phonological similarity effect (Hulme, 1984; Hulme 8c Tordoff, 1989). Findings
of a slower articulation rate in poor readers - as a possible explanation for their
shorter memory span - have, however, been inconsistent, as mentioned in
subsection 1.4.3. To clarify this issue further, articulation rate was also taken into
account in this study, along with an assessment of the influence of word length
on the extent of the phonological similarity effect. For this purpose, rhyming and
nonrhyming words were further divided into short (1-syllable) and long (3-
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syllable) words. A third question concemed the influence of phonological
recoding on the occurrence and extent of the phonological similarity effect in
poor and normal readers. Therefore, an auditory presentation mode ( spoken
words) was contrasted with a visual (drawings) one, where phonological codes
were not provided and which thus put an extra demand on phonological coding.
Participants were also matched on verbal IQ (vocabulary), which might influence
word span. If poor readers can be found to show comparable phonological
similariry effects to normal readers, but still exhibit inferior memory span
perfomiance that is not explained by the factors controlled for, then the exclusion
of these other factors might open new paths of exploration that would bring us
closer to the core factor(s) underlying a shorter memory span in poor readers.

In the second study, entitled "Auditory pseudoword discrimination,
categorical perception, and their relation in poor readers," two speech perception
tasks were used, making different demands on phonetic encoding. In the first
expernnent, categorical perception of two phonetic feature continua (place and
voice) was assessed in poor and nonnal readers. In the second experiment,
discrimination performance for pairs of phonetically similar spoken pseudowords
was investigated in the same participants. The pseudowords were of a CVCV
structure, in which one or both consonants could differ on a single phonetic
feature (place or voice). Accuracy and response speed were measured in both
tasks. In the identification part of the categorical perception task, the listener
assigns a label - i.e., phonetic code - to the token heard. The identification task
thus provides the opportunity to investigate consistency and speed of phoneme
categorization. The discrimination part of the categorical perception task forces
the listener to attend to small differences in phonetic characteristics of pairs of
tokens from the continua, which demands clear phonetic feature perception as
well as good quality of the encoded representations in short-term memory, for the
purpose of comparison. In the second experiment, pseudoword discrimination,
the listener was not required to label the stimuli and could, in principle, make the
discriminations on the basis of rather global phonological processing. As such,
the tasks in the two experiments made different demands on the quality of
phonological representations. Performance on each of these tasks was assessed,
as well as relations between performance on both tasks. In this way, the
contribution of categorical perception performance to pseudoword discrimination
was investigated, using comparable material. There are no studies which look at
relations between categorical perception performance and phonological processing
at a higher level, with more natural stimuli. Investigation of these relations may
lead to greater insight into how categorical perception, a more fundamental aspect
of speech perception, influences higher-level phonological processing.

The third study, entitled "Phoneme and syllable detection in poor readers:
Effects of lexicality and memory," focused on detection and identification of
phonemes and syllables in speech as a means of investigating phonological
encoding and the quality of phonological representations. Phoneme detection is
contrasted with syllable detection in poor versus normal readers, using words and
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pseudowords, as well as on-line detection versus detection-from-memory. In the
memory condition, the target was presented after the potential target-bearing
stimulus, which put a higher load on memory. Poor readers have more difficulty
manipulating phonemes than syllables in phonological awareness tasks. These
tasks usually have a memory component. Even though controversy exists as to
the extent and nature of a relation between phonological awareness and speech
perception, some researchers have argued for an indirect link (e.g., Morais 8t
Mousty, 1992). This makes it worthwhile to at least investigate speech segment
detection in poor readers, which has not been done in previous research.



Chapter 3: Serial recall of poor readers in two
presentation modalities: Combined effects of
phonological similarity and word lengthl

Immediate ordered memory for words in poor readers was compared with that of
two control groups of normal readers, matched on chronological age and reading
age, respectively. The groups were equated for basal memory capacity.
Phonological similarity and word length were simultaneously manipulated. Items
were presented either auditorily (spoken words) or visually (their corresponding
drawings). The results suggest that when having to recalla restricted set of items
and when verbal output is eliminated, phonological coding and rehearsaloccur
to the same extent in poor and normal readers, with auditory as well as visual
presentation. However, irrespective of presentation modality, absolute
performance of the poor readers was still worse than that of their chronological
age controls.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Over the past few decades, research on reading disability has converged onto
some well-established fmdings concerning the relationship between impaired
reading ability and the processing of linguistic material. More specifically,
phonological processing abilities have been found to be deficient in poor readers.
However, the precise nature of the specific deficits and the way in which they
relate to reading problems is not yet clear (for a review, see Wagner 8r
Torgesen, 1987).

One of the areas in which poor readers often show inferior performance
compared to their normal reading peers is verbal short-term memory or working
memory (for reviews, see Brady, 1991; Jorm, 1983). A measure of short-term
memory is memory span, where the task is to recall items in serial order. In the
working memory model, as described by Baddeley (1990), a"central executive"
acts as a controlling attentional system that supervises and coordinates at least

'Accepted for publication as: Irausquin, R. S. 8c de Gelder, B. (1997). Serial recall of
poor readers in two presentation modalities: Combined effects ofphonological similarity and
word length. Journal of Experimental Child Psychology, 65, 342-369.
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two subsidiary slave systems, the phonological loop and the visuo-spatial
sketchpad. The phonological loop is held responsible for the encoding of speech-
based information and the visuo-spatial sketchpad for setting up and manipulating
visual images. Most relevant with respect to memory for verbal material is the
functioning of the phonological loop. This loop comprises two components, a
phonological store that holds speech-based information and an articulatory control
process engaged in subvocal rehearsal. Memory traces in the phonological store
fade away in about 1'~z to 2 s, but can be refreshed by subvocal rehearsal, which
implies the feedback of information from the store by the articulatory control
process. Auditory information gains obligatory access to the phonological store,
whereas visual verbal information has to be phonologically recoded by the
articulatory control process to gain access to the store.

Several phenomena provide evidence for the loop, among which are the
phonological similarity effect and the word length effect (Cowan, Day, Saults,
Keller, Johnson 8c Flores, 1992; Hulme, 1984; Hulme 8c Tordoff, 1989;
Longoni, Richardson 8c Aiello, 1993). The phonological similarity effect refers
to poorer recall performance for similar sounding speech units (words or
nonwords) than for disshnilar sounding items. Baddeley explains this effect by
assuming that in the passive phonological store memory traces for similar
sounding words contain fewer discriminable features than those for dissimilar
sounding words. The phonemic similarity effect is the clearest source of evidence
for the phonological store. The second phenomenon, the word length effect,
refers to poorer recall of long words than short ones. Long words take longer to
articulate and so fill up more of the limited-capacity loop during rehearsal than
do short ones. Consequently, fewer long words than short ones can be rehearsed
in the same unit of time, leading to relatively more loss of information and thus
inferior recall performance for longer words.

This two-process working memory model is not universally accepted and it has
been argued that single process models can also account for phonological
similarity and word length effects in memory (Hulme 8z Mackenzie, 1992; Hulme
8t Tordoff, 1989). Nevertheless, it provides a suitable starting point for exploring
immediate memory in relation to reading skill. If dissociated abilities can be
found in poor readers for phonemic similarity tasks on the one hand and word
length effects on the other, that might lead us to suspect that different
phonological repetition skills contribute to the underlying deficit.

Research on immediate verbal memory has generally shown that the proportion
of correctly recalled items is lower in poor readers than in their normal reading
peers (Brady, Mann 8c Schmidt, 1987; de Gelder 8c Vroomen, in press; de
Gelder 8c Vroomen, 1995; Gathercole 8c Baddeley, 1990; Pennington, Van
Orden, Smith, Green 8z Haith, 1990). Furthermore, until recently, it had
repeatedly been found that the phonological similarity effect was smaller or even
absent in poor readers compared to normal readers (e.g., Mann, Liberman 8c
Shankweiler, 1980; Shankweiler 8t Liberman, 1977), irrespective of whether the
items to be recalled were presented auditorily or visually. This would indicate
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either a rather general deficit in the use of phonological coding in working
memory or qualitatively poorer phonological representations. However, more
recent studies have found that poor readers show similar phonological similariry
effects to those of normal readers when presented with list lengths adjusted to
memory span (Hall, Wilson, Humphreys, Tinzmann 8c Bowyer, 1983; Johnston,
Rugg 8~ Scott, 1987). This suggests that when the difficulty level of the task does
not exceed memory capaciry, poor readers rely on phonological codes in memory
to the same extent as normal readers.

With respect to the lower level of overall performance in poor readers, some
studies have sought an explanation in slower articulation speed. A study by
Hulme, Thomson, Muir and Lawrence (1984) provided evidence for the existence
of a linear relationship between articulation rate and memory span, found to be
constant across different age groups. Articulation rate could thus be a possible
candidate for explaining the lower memory span of poor readers. However, other
studies have not been supportive in this respect (Brady, Poggie 8i Rapala, 1989;
Henry and Millar, 1993; Pennington et al., 1990; Stanovich, Nathan 8c Zolman,
1988). Brady et al. (1989) found that poor readers were just as fast as normal
readers in repeating single words, but not as accurate. This result suggests that
it is not so much speed of rehearsal but rather accuracy of reproduction of the
presented items that is a more crucial factor. Henry and Millar (1993), in
reviewing the evidence on the relationship between rehearsal speed and memory
span, state that rehearsal speed is just one of several factors that contribute to
verbal memory span. Besides this, they report that much of the correlational
evidence linking speech rate to memory span is based on group relationships
rather than individual level correlations, which sometimes turn out to be
nonsignificant.

A high level of immediate verbal recall is dependent on qualitatively good
phonological representations and their use in memory, i.e., phonological coding,
as well as adequate rehearsal speed. However, rehearsal cannot take place
without phonological coding, and phonological codes need to be refreshed by
rehearsal. The aim of this study is to investigate the contribution of these two
critical processes ofphonological coding and rehearsal in poor readers compared
with chronological age and reading age controls, by a combined manipulation of
phonological similarity and word length, respectively.

Two presentation modalities, auditory (spoken words) and visual (drawings of
the words), are used to gain further insight into phonological recoding
mechanisms. With auditory presentation, phonological coding automatically takes
place. The phonological similarity effect, which indicates the use of phonological
codes in recall, is therefore expected to occur in this presentation modality. With
visual presentation, the effect would only occur when phonological recoding takes
place. This presentation modality thus places a heavier load on the ability to use
phonological codes in memory than the auditory one, since these codes would
have to be generated in the first place. If poor readers do not use phonological
codes with visual presentation or use them to a lesser extent than normal readers,
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the phonological similarity effect should be at least further reduced in poor, but
not normal, readers in this presentation condition.

Several factors should be taken into account with respect to certain basic
capacities that might directly or indirectly affect the processes under investiga-
tion. First, it would be desirable to have an independent measure of rehearsal
ability on the one hand and an independent measure of phonological store
functioning (irrespective of rehearsal) on the other. Articulation rate is used in
this study as a measure of rehearsal ability. This measure also allows us to
investigate whether the poor readers have a slower articulation rate than the
normal reading controls. Getting a relatively independent indication of
phonological store functioning in terms of the duration of inemory traces in the
store is a more difficult matter. One can never be sure that rehearsal is
completely eliminated when trying to get a measure of phonological store
functioning. Furthermore, the existence of a separate phonological store is still
controversial (Huhne 8i Mackenzie, 1992; Hulme 8c Tordoff, 1989). There have
been studies that used a non-strategic memory task or "running memory" task,
which comes close to the measure intended here (Cohen 8z Heath, 1990;
Stanovich et al., 1988). Therefore, a similar task is used in this study. This task
utilizes the presentation of supraspan lists of digits at a fast presentation rate, to
discourage and minimize the use of rehearsal. The participants have to repeat as
many digits as possible from the end part of a list in the correct order.

Another factor that should be taken into account refers to basal memory span.
As noted before, the studies by Johnston et al. (1987) and Hall et al. (1983)
found an equally great phonological similarity effect in poor readers and normal
readers when list lengths were adjusted to the memory spans of the respective
participants. Also, in a study by Sipe and Engle (1986) on echoic memory
processes in good and poor readers, participants were pretested to determine their
basal memory span (digit span). List length was then adjusted to that span. This
was done to avoid floor and ceiling effects and to make the experimental task
equally difficult for all participants. Instead of using different list lengths, in the
present study we decided to match the poor readers and their normal reading
controls individually on digit span.2 A further elaboration on this matching
procedure is given under Method.

This study presents a detailed investigation of the differences between poor and
normal readers in major determinants of phonological memory, through an
analysis of the phonological similarity effect, the word length effect, and their
interaction. The study is focused on three issues. The first of these, which is also

ZA problem with this matching procedure could be that the participants are then made
equal with respect to rehearsal abilities. However, referring to the linear relationship found
between articulation rate and memory span (Hulme et al., 1984), it could also be the case
that this matching procedure would eliminate differences in articulation rate between all three
groups of participants, including the younger reading age control group. This turned out not
to be the case, as will be described in the results section.
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the most central question, is whether the poor readers show smaller phonological
similarity effects than their normal reading controls. Based on the results of
Johnston et al. (1987) and Hall et al. (1983), one can expect that making the task
equally difficult for all matched participants by equalizing basal memory span
should lead to similar phonological similarity effects for the poor and normal
readers in the auditory as well as in the visual presentation modality. If so, this
fmding would provide additional support for the suggestion that poor and normal
readers use phonological codes to the same extent in short-term memory. A
second important issue concerns the effect of word length. If poor readers are
deficient in rehearsal abilities, this deficit should be reflected in greater word
length effects compared to normal readers, in both the auditory and the visual
presentation conditions. Even though earlier studies have advanced rehearsal
inefficiency as a possible explanation for lower overall recall in poor readers, the
respective studies have been aimed at investigating articulation rate rather than
word length effects. The present study takes both of these aspects into account.
The third matter of interest concerns an interaction between phonological
similarity and word length factors. Results of studies by Hulme (1984) and
Hulme and Tordoff (1989) provide support for a relationship between rehearsal
rate and the size of the phonological similarity effect. These studies found that
the size of the effect increased with age and was correlated with speech rate, even
when the effects of age were partialled out. This increase was explained by
assuming that rehearsal leads to an additive increase in confusion errors that are
fed back to the phonological store. The higher confusability for phonologically
similar than dissimilar words consequently leads to a greater difference in error
rates between the two kinds of words and this is reflected in a greater absolute
difference in recall. If this relationship holds, then it is to be expected that the
phonological similarity effect will be smaller for long words than for short ones
due to the fact that fewer long words than short ones can be rehearsed per unit
of time. Is this relationship the same in poor and normal readers? One could
argue that, if rehearsal is slower in poor readers, this should be reflected in an
even greater reduction of the phonological similarity effect for long words,
relative to that in the control groups.

So far, there have been no studies on reading disability that compared
phonological similarity and word length effects in serial recall between poor and
normal readers, using auditory as well as visual presentation conditions.
Gathercole and Baddeley (1990) investigated both phonological similarity and
word length effects in serial recall of language- disordered children who were
also poor readers, but these effects were examined separately in different
experiments and with only auditory presentation. They found that, except for the
longest memory lists, their poor readers were as sensitive to phonological
similarity and word length as two control groups that were respectively matched
on verbal abilities and nonverbal intelligence. These fmdings are in accord with
those by Johnston et al. (1987) and Hall et al. (1983). The overall performance
of the language-disordered children was, however, lower than that of the control
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groups, but this could not be attributed to slow articulation rates or impaired
perceptual processing.

3.2 11~THOn

3.2.1 Participants

Three groups of 16 children each participated in the experiment: a group of
poor readers and two individually matched control groups, one matched on
chronological age (CA control group) and the other on reading age (RA control
group). The mean age for the poor readers group was 12 years 3 months (range
11;8 - 13;0), for the CA control group 12 years 2 months (range 11;9 - 12;10),
and for the RA control group 9 years 5 months (range 8;3 - 10;5). The poor
readers were recruited from primary schools for special education. Participants
in the two control groups attended regular primary schools in the same area.
Selection was based on performance on the following tests: (a) two reading tests:
a word reading test (Eén-minuut-test, Brus 8c Voeten, 1973) in which isolated
words had to be read aloud in 1 min, and a pseudoword version of the
complementary form of this test, constructed in the laboratory by changing one
or more phonemes of each test word (de Gelder 8r. Vroomen, 1991); the reading
scores for these two tests represented the number of correctly read words and
pseudowords, respectively; (b) forward digit span: subtest of the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) 1986; (c) verbal IQ: the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test3 (Dunn, 1959; Dutch translation by Manschot
8z Bonnema, 1974), a passive vocabulary test in which a child has to indicate the
meaning of a word by pointing to the corresponding picture out of four pictures;
and (c~ nonverbal IQ: Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1958).
Poor readers also received the coding test of the WISC-R before selection, to
assess whether they showed any notable deficits in the visual memory and
perceptual capacities required for this task. In this task a set of numbered
symbols must be copied as accurately and quickly as possible to correspondingly
numbered blanks, which are randomly ordered.4 If the standard score on this test

3For the translated version of this test no standazdized norms are available for children
older than 8.5 years. To get a reasonable indication of verbal IQ for the Dutch version of the
test, 15 points should be subtracted from the American norm IQ score (H. van der Vlugt,
personal communication, July 18, 1995). Up to now, there have been no vocabulary tests
available in Dutch which aze suitable for testing poor readers, i.e., in which words do not
have to be read.

'According to the manual of the WISC-R, the coding test assesses pattern perception,
visual immediate memory, associative learning, ordering, eye-hand coordination,
psychomotoric rapidity, attention and concentration, sustained effort, and emotions.
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was lower than one standard deviation below the standard score for the mean, the
child was excluded from the study. Children whose score on the Raven fell below
the 25th percentile were also excluded. To make analyses on the Raven scores
possible, the percentile scores assigned to the raw scores according to the norms
(Raven, Court 8c Raven, 1979: table SPM X) were converted into scores from
1 through 8, starting with the lowest (Sth) percentile. These converted scores will
be referred to as "converted percentile scores" below.

To equate the RA control group and the poor readers group on reading level,
mean z scores of the word and pseudoword reading tests were used for individual
matching (the correlation between the raw scores, i.e., number of words read
correctly, on the two reading tests was high and significant, r-.87, p c.001).
This prevented extreme discrepancies between the matched participants on
pseudoword reading abiliry. For the calculation of inean z scores, the raw scores
for the word and pseudoword reading tests, respectively, were first transformed
to z scores, for all the children tested before selection (N-134). Matching was
based on individual mean z scores, with the restriction that neither the word z
scores nor the pseudoword z scores of matched participants differed more than
0.75 (less than the standard deviation of 1 in a z-score distribution).

Participants in all three groups were individually matched on digit span. The
criterion of interest for this study was the list length at which a participant started
to make mistakes, as this reflects the point at which the task exceeds the memory
capacity of the participant. Therefore, instead of the standard criterion to stop
testing when a participant fails on both trials of a certain list length, testing was
stopped when the participant had made two consecutive errors.s On the basis of
this criterion, two scores were calculated that reflected: (a) the length of the last
list correctly recalled, minus 0.5 points when only one of the two lists of that list
length was correctly recalled: "list length score"; and (b) the number of correct
trials: "correct trials score. " The maximum allowed list length score was 5.50 for
each participant, to avoid ceiling effects in the experimental task in which the list
length was six. Figures 3.1 through 3.3 present the frequency distributions of list
length scores before selection (population sample) and after selection, for each
group of participants. These figures show that the matching procedure did not
lead to the selection of only very poor CA controls or very good RA controls.

Since knowledge of words can have an influence on recall performance for
words, the participants were also matched on the verbal IQ score as closely as
possible. Table 3.1 presents the mean scores on the tests mentioned above for
each group. One-way analyses with Group (Poor Readers vs CA Control vs RA
Control) as the between-subjects variable revealed significant main effects of

SIn the forward digit span test of the WISC-R, lists of increasing length are presented,
starting with three items and ending with seven. Of each list length, two trials are presented.
Testing standardly stops when a participant makes mistakes on both trials of a certain list
length. The number of correctly recalled lists is then transformed into a standard score, as
a measure of span performance.
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group on each of the three word reading scores (mean z score, word reading raw
score, pseudoword reading raw score: all p values c.001). Post-hoc
comparisons (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS) showed that the CA control group
differed significantly from the poor readers group and the RA control group on
each of these variables, whereas these last two groups did not differ from each
other. A one-way analysis on the verbal IQ score with Group (PR vs CA vs RA)
as the between-subjects vaziable revealed no significant main effect of group.

However, with respect to the converted percentile scores on the Raven, a
similar analysis did reveal a significant main effect of group, F(2, 45) - 4.60,
p C .05. Post-hoc compazisons (Newman-Keuls, a- .OS) showed that the poor
readers group was worse than each of the two control groups, who did not differ
sígnificantly from each other on this measure. This finding will be taken into
account in the analyses of the experimental data.

Figure 3.1 Frequency distribution of digit span (list length) scores for the poor
readers (PR) population sample before selection (n - 27) and after selection
(n - 16).
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Figure 3.2 Frequency distribution of digit span ( list length) scores for the CA
control group population sample before selection ( n - 35) and after selection
(n - 16).

3.2.2 Materials

The variables of phonological similarity and word length (one versus three
syllables) were orthogonally combined, resulting in the following four word
types. Short, nonrhyming words: zon, das, piek, lip, vel, hut (meaning "sun, tie,
peak, lip, sheet, hut," respectively); short, rhyming words: dak, pak, lak, hak,
vak, zak (roof, suit, er~mel, heel, partition, sack); long, nonrhyming words:
journalist, elastiek, bioscoop, kapitein, omelet, uniform (journalist, elastic,
cinema, captain, omelet, uniform) and long, rhyming words: restaurant,
muzikant, ledikant, diamant, fabrikant, commandant (restaurant, musician,
bedstead, diamond, factory-owner, commander). All words were
monomorphemic nouns and the long words had stress on the last syllable. Word
frequencies were assessed on the basis of two types of data, (a) the CELEX word
frequency lexicon (based on 42 million written words; Baayen, Piepenbrock óc
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Figure 3.3 Frequency distribution of digit span (list length) scores for the RA
control group population sample before selection (n - 67) and after selection
(n - 16).

van Rijn, 1993),6 and (b) familiarity ratings (on a 7-point scale) by 15 teachers
from the four different schools.' The CELEX frequencies did not differ for the
four word types, whereas the ratings by the teachers showed that the short words
were more familiar than the long words (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS), irrespective

óMean, standard deviation, and range of the frequencies ftSr each of the four word type
conditions, as assessed with the CELEX frequency lexicon were as follows. For short, non-
rhyming words: M, 763.50; SD, 681.98; range, 107 - 1808; short rhyming words: M,
1403.67; SD, 1015.74; range, 178 - 2776; long, nonrhyming words: M, 1113.67; SD,
1493.34; range, 75 - 4052; long, rhyming words: M, 550.67; SD, 593.54; range, 99 - 1482.

'Mean, standard deviation and range of the scale-scores (on a 7-point scale) for each of
the four word type conditions, as assessed by the ratings of 15 teachers from the different
schools were as follows. For short, non-rhyming words: M, 5.04; SD, .91; range, 3.67 -
7.00; short, rhyming words: M, 5.31; SD, .95; range, 4.00 - 7.00; long non-rhyming words:
M, 3.67; SD, 1.15; range, 2.00 - 6.17; long, rhyming words: M, 3.06; SD, .95; range, 4.00
- 7.00.
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of phonological similarity.

Table 3.1
Means for reading raw scores, digit span, verbal IQ, and Raven converted
percentile scores. Standard deviations between brackets.

Reading Digit span Verbal IQ Raven

Words Pseudowords List Correct
length trials

Poor readers (n - 16)

48.38 22.25 4.19 4.31 94.56 4.63
(7.53) (4.63) (0.51) (1.08) (16.79) (0.72)

CA control group (n - 16)

66.88'~b 43.88'.b 4.28 4.50 105.38 5.63'
(6.87) (7.78) (0.58) (1.03) (16.17) (1.09)

RA control group (n - 16)

45.75 26.00 4.19 4.38 99.81 5.31'
(6.13) (4.52) (0.57) (1.15) (16.59) (1.01)

Note. 'significantly different (a - 0.05) from the respective score in the poor
readers group; bsignificantly different (a - 0.05) from the respective score in the
RA control group.

Four types of lists were thus constructed for blocked presentation. For each
block of a certain word type 12 experimental lists were constructed of six items
each (all six words of a word type). The items within each list were arranged in
quasi-random order, with the restriction that over all 121ists each item occurred
twice in each serial position. Furthermore, 4 practice lists and 2 warm-up lists
were constructed with the same items. The 4 practice lists were increasing in
length, starting with a list of three items, through six. The warm-up lists were six
items in length.

Each word was represented as a black-and-white line drawing, made by a
semi-professional artist, on an 8 x 7-cm white card. This resulted in 24 cazds to
be used as response material, to eliminate verbal output. There were six response
cards per word type condition. Six blank cazds of the same format were also
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constructed, which the participant was allowed to use for items that could not be
recalled.

For the two presentation modalities, auditory (spoken words) and visual
(drawings), stimulus material was constructed in the following way. For the
auditory condition, the items were spoken in isolation by a male native speaker
of Dutch and recorded on digital audiotape. They were then digitized with a
sound editor and played back on digital audiotape. Lists were constructed with
an interitem interval of 1 s. Each list was preceded by a 1000-Hz warning signal
of 300 ms. After presentation of the last item of each list, there was a pause of
25 s to respond and 10 s for random rearrangement of the response cards. The
intertrial interval (ITI) within each block was thus 35 s. A 1200-Hz tone of 200
ms signalled the end of the response time (25 s). For the visual condition, the
drawings made for the response cards were scanned for presentation on a
computer screen. Lists were constructed in the same way as for the auditory
condition, except that the warning signal generated by the computer before each
trial was a 500-Hz tone of 200 ms and the end-of-response time signal was a
1000-Hz tone of 200 ms. Each drawing was presented on screen for 2 s.

Furthermore, for the running memory task, monosyllabic digits from zero
through eight (not digit "seven, " because it is bisyllabic) were spoken in isolation
by the same male speaker of Dutch. Afterward they were digitized and played
back on digital audiotape. Lists of these digits were then constructed with a
supraspan list length. The lists were 8, 10, 12, 14, or 16 digits in length. A total
of 15 experimental lists was constructed, three of each list length. The different
list lengths were randomly ordered to prevent predictability of the end of a list.
In addition, 3 practice lists were made, one of 12 digits, one of 8 and one of 16.
Each digit occurred twice in a list, except for lists of 8 digits (each digit once),
to keep the frequency per digit constant. The order of the digits was quasi-
random, with the restriction that the repetition of a digit in a list was always
separated by at least 2 other digits. The interitem interval within a list was 100
ms and the ITI 10 s. A 1000-Hz warning signal of 300 ms was presented at the
beginning of a list and a 1200-Hz tone of 200 ms at the end, which signalled the
start of recall.

3.2.3 Procedure

In the first session, participants were assessed on running memory performance
and articulation rate for single words. The serial recall experiment took place in
the following four sessions, of which the last one also included an articulation
rate measurement for pairs of experimental words, at the end of the session. All
sessions were on different days. In each serial recall session, two blocks were
presented in one of the presentation modalities.
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3.2.3.1 Running memory performance

Participants were told that in this test they would always hear a beep first,
followed by a series of digits, and at the end another beep. They were instructed
not to try to remember all the digits presented, as this would be too difficult, but
to try to repeat as many of the last few items from before the end-beep as they
could remember, in the order presented. The end-beep was said to be the signal
that the list had ended and that repetition could start. Then participants received
the three practice trials and the experimenter checked whether they understood
the instructions. If necessary, feedback was given. Then the test trials were
presented, during which no feedback was given. Responses were written down
by the experimenter.

The scoring procedure was as follows. For the last seven serial positions, the
number of correct responses per serial position was counted, so that a serial
recall curve was obtained for each participant. Furthermore, the slope coefficient
over the last three serial positions was calculated using the formula for the
calculation of the unstandardized regression ccefficient. This slope coefficient was
taken as an indication of the rate of decay of the memory trace in the
phonological store, when progressing from last presented items to earlier
presented ones. Proportion correct scores per serial position and the slope
coefficient thus resulted in two measures on which analyses of variance could be
performed.

3.2.3.2 Articulation rate

For the assessment of articulatory rate, different words were used for
measurement before and after the serial recall experiment. In the first session,
three single words of respectively one, two and three syllables in length were
used. These were: "ma," "ballon," and "bakkerij" (meaning "ma, balloon, and
bakery," respectively). For the measurement on the last session, four word pairs
were used consisting of experimental words used in the serial recall tasks, one
pair from each word type. To exclude familiarization with the stimulus material
before the experimental task, different and single words were used for the
preexperimental measure. In this way, it was also possible to assess whether the
two kinds of ineasurements would show different results.

The word pairs used in this study for the measurement of articulatory rate
were selected on the basis of the highest familiarity ratings given by teachers.
This was done to prevent influences of unfamiliarity with pronunciation as much
as possible, since the words would also not have to be pronounced during the
serial recall task. The word pairs were dak - zak, zon - lip, restaurant - muzikant,
and bioscoop - elastiek. The measurement procedure was the same for both types
of stimuli. The experimenter said a word (or word pair) and participants were
asked to repeat this word continuously as fast as possible, but with clear
pronunciation. For the first word, the experimenter showed the participants how
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to do the task. They were instructed not to stop repeating until the experimenter
said "stop." With each word participants could practice once before the actual
measurement was taken. The repetitions were spoken into a microphone
connected to a taperecorder. The experimenter made sure that there were at least
10 repetitions of each word or word pair.

After the measurement, the recordings were digitized with a sound editor,
which made exact time measurements possible. Two kinds of time measurements
were made, (a) the time taken for 10 complete repetitions of the word or word
pair, including the time for hesitations (i.e., incomplete repetitions, e.g.,
ba...bakkerij), and (b) excluding the time for hesitations. Both measures were
converted into number of words per second.

3.2.3.3 Serial recall experiment

Word and response card association training
Before presentation ofeach experimental block, participants received a training

in associating each of the six words used in that block with the corresponding
response card out of the six response cards for that block and vice versa. This
was done in both the auditory and the visual conditions. Participants were first
asked to point to the correct card belonging to a stimulus word given by the
experimenter. This was done with all the six words of a block. They were then
asked if there were any words that were unknown to them. If this was the case,
the meaning of the respective word was explained to them by the experimenter.8
Subsequently, the experimenter would point to each of the response cards in
random order and participants were asked to name the word belonging to the
respective card that was pointed to. After that, the experimenter would again
name each of the six stimulus words in random order and participants were asked
to point to the corresponding cards. All participants received at least two naming
trials and two pointing trials for each word, but more trials were given if they
still made mistakes or took long to name the word.

Auditory condition
The response cards were put in front of the participants, arranged in two

columns of three cards in random order. The participants were told that they
would hear lists of six words and that for each word there was a response card
in front of them. The task was to remember the order in which the words were
presented and then put the corresponding cards in the same order. During the
presentation of the words, the response cards were covered with a piece of

BThe words fabrikant, commandant, ledikant, omelet, uniform, lak and vak were unlmown
to respectively 15, 21, 17, 25, 2, 2 and 2~O of all 48 participating children. The higher
percentages (over 2~) were grossly distributed over PR:CA:RA in a 2:1:3 ratio. For the low
percentages (2Rb) it was the case that one child in either the poor readers group or the RA
control group did not lmow the word.
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cardboard. After presentation of the last item of a list, the cover was removed
and participants had to put the cards in the correct order from left to right. They
were not allowed to start with the last presented item or items. Changes in a
previously arranged order for the respective test trial were allowed within the
response time, but discouraged. Blank response cards could be used for items that
could not be recalled, but participants were encouraged to guess.

The participants first received the four practice trials, followed by the two
warm-up trials and the experimental trials. Feedback was not given, except for
the first practice trial of three items if participants made a mistake there. This
was done to make sure that the participants understood the instructions.
Responses were written down by the experimenter on a prepared response sheet.

Visual condition
In this presentation modality, the same drawings as those on the response cards

were now used for presentation on a computer screen. The spoken forms of the
words were thus not provided to the participants. Response material and
procedure were the same as in the auditory condition. The experimenter made
sure that participants were looking at the monitor during presentation of the
drawings. They were not allowed to say the stimulus words aloud during
presentation.

3.2.4 Design

Half of the participants in each group received the auditory condition first, the
other half the visual condition. Each participant who received the auditory
condition first in a group got a different order of the four blocks of lists (one
block for each word type), following a latin square design. Their counterpart in
the other half of the group received the same order. For each participant, the
order of the blocks was identical in both presentation modalities. Matched
participants received the same order across conditions.

3.3 RESUt,Ts

The results of the running memory task and the articulation rate measures are
reported first and their independence is tested by correlational analyses. Next, the
results of the serial recall task are presented and related to the running memory
and articulation rate measures.

Within-group correlational analyses between the converted percentile scores
on the Raven test and mean serial recall performance in each of the four word
type conditions per presentation modality showed that only in the CA control
group two significant correlations existed. These concerned mean recall
performance in the auditory condition for short nonrhyming words (r - 0.55, p
G.OS) and for long nonrhyming words (r - 0.52, p c .OS) in the same
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presentation modality. All other correlations were nonsignificant. In a similar
correlational analysis, over all three groups, none of the correlations was
significant. Therefore, the Raven converted percentile score is not taken up as a
covariate in the analyses reported below.

3.3.1 Running memory task

Figure 3.4 shows the mean proportion correct scores for the last seven serial
positions in the running memory task, for each group. A 3 x 7(Group x Serial
Position) ANOVA on proportion correct scores revealed a marginally significant
effect of group, F(2, 45) - 2.45, .09 c p c.1, and a significant main effect
of serial position, F(6, 270) - 529.17, p c.001, E- 0.4462.9 The interaction
was not significant. The marginally significant effect of group was probably due
to the lower mean proportion correct scores (over all serial positions) of the poor
readers group and the RA control group compared to that of the CA control
group (mean proportion correct score for PR: 0.31; RA: 0.32; CA: 0.36). A one-
way analysis on the slope coefficient over the last three serial positions (PR: M
- .30, SD - .13; CA: M - .22, SD - .11; RA: M - .25, SD - .13), with
group as the between-subjects variable, showed that there was no effect of group
(p -.13). However, the power for this latter test turned out to be too low (just
above 0.30). To increase the power to an acceptable level, pairwise group
comparisons were made through t tests. These revealed a significant difference
in slope coefficient only between the poor readers group and the CA control
group, t(30) - 2.14, p c.05, implying a steeper slope for the poor readers
group.

3.3.2 Articulation rates

Both measures of articulation rate ( i.e, including and excluding hesitations)
showed the same results in the between-group analyses for single words as well
as for word pairs, except for one interaction in the word pairs analysis, as noted
below. However, for wordpairs, only the measure including hesitations showed
a very significant correlation with mean recall performance in the auditory
condition, r-.44, p G . 01, as well as in the visual condition, r-.39, p G
.O1 (see Table 3.6). For single words, none of the measures showed a significant
correlation with mean recall performance in either the auditory or the visual
condition. Therefore, only the results of the measure including hesitations are
reported here.

9An epsilon adjustment was made to the degrees of freedom for the F-test, using the
Greenhouse-Geisser (or Box's) adjustment.
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Figure 3.4 Running memory performance: mean proportion correct scores for
the last seven serial positions. Serial position number 7 represents the last
presented digit.

Single words
Table 3.2 shows the mean values per single word and per group for the

measure including hesitations. A 3 x 3(Group x Word Length) ANOVA revealed
significant main effects of group, F(2, 45) - 4.00, p G.05, and word length,
F(2, 90) - 403.57, p G .001, E- 0.5562. The interaction was not significant.
The main effect of group was due to the fact that both the poor readers group and
the CA control group, who did not differ in articulation rate, had significantly
higher articulation rates than the RA control group (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS).
The main effect of word length logically reflected slower articulation rates for
longer words.

Experimenta[ word pairs
Table 3.3 shows the mean values per word pair and per group for the measure

including hesitations. A 3 x 2 x 2(Group x Phonological Similarity x Word
Length) ANOVA revealed significant main effects of group, F(2, 45) - 7.13, p
c.01, and word length, F(1, 45) - 1453.81, p c .001 (Msnort - 2.76; M,o„g -
1.31). The main effect ofphonological similarity was marginally significant, F(1,
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45) - 2.99, p- .09 (M~~ - 2.07; M~~ - 2). Significant interactions
were found for group by word length, F(2, 45) - 4.25, p G .05, and
phonological similarity by word length, F(1, 45) - 4.27, p G .05. Other
interactions were not significant. (The group by word length interaction was not
significant in the analysis without hesitations). Again, the main effect of group
reflected similar articulation rates for the poor readers group and the CA control
group, whereas each of these groups had a significantly faster articulation rate
than the RA control group (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS). The group by word length
interaction is depicted in Figure 3.5, showing that the increase in articulation rate
for short words compared to long ones is relatively greater in the CA control
group than in the other two groups. The interaction between phonological
similarity and word length implied equal articulation rates for the long word
pairs, whereas for the short word pairs the rhyming ones were articulated a bit
faster than the nonrhyming ones.

Table 3.2
Mean articulation rates (in words per second) including hesitations, for single
words

Word Total

Group ma ballon bakkerij

Poor readers
M 4.84 2.17 1.75 2.92
SD 0.79 0.30 0.15

CA control

M 4.62 2.13 1.76 2.84
SD 1.02 0.28 0.15

RA control

M 4.23 1.89 1.51 2.55
SD 1.06 0.22 0.22

Total 4.56 2.06 1.67 2.77
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Table 3.3
Mean articulation rates (in words per second) including hesitations, for the
experimental word pairs

Word pair Total

Group zon-lip dak-zak bioscoop- restaurant-
elastiek muzikan[

Poor readers
M 2.71 2.79 1.38 1.39 2.07

SD 0.40 0.44 0.19 0.22

CA control

M 2.86 3.09 1.36 1.38 2.17
SD 0.37 0.50 0.24 0.27

RA control

M 2.50 2.61 1.18 1.17 1.86
SD 0.37 0.40 0.18 0.14

Total 2.69 2.83 1.31 1.31 2.03
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Figure 3.5 Mean articulation rates ( including hesitations) for short and long
word pairs.

3.3.3 Independence of running memory performance and
rehearsalspeed

To test the assumption that performance on the running memory task is
unrelated to rehearsal speed, correlational analyses were performed between the
running memory performance measures and the articulation rate measures
(over all three groups of participants). These analyses may not be exclusive, but
should give a reasonable indication whether the assumption above is satisfied.

For purposes of convenience the number of articulation rate values was
reduced by calculating mean values for single words and word pairs,
respectively, resulting in one mean articulation rate value representing single
words and one representing word pairs. Only the results with respect to the
articulation rate measure including hesitations will be reported here, because the
other measure gave the same results (except in one instance, as will be mentioned
below). Prior to calculating these means it was assessed whether the values on
which the means were based were themselves significantly and positively
correlated. This was the case (all r values were significant with p c.01, except
between the values for "ma" and "bakkerij": p C.OS).
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Next, a correlational analysis was performed between each of these means and
the slope value in the running memory task. None of these correlations was
significant. A correlational analysis was also performed between the articulation
rate mean measures and the proportion correct scores for the last seven serial
positions in the running memory task. Only one correlation was significant. That
was between the mean articulation rate value for word pairs and the proportion
correct score for serial position six (the last but one presented digit): r-.34, p
G.OS). Here the other articulation rate measure, which excluded hesitations, did
not show any significant correlation. These results indicate that performance on
the running memory task is only marginally related to rehearsal speed.

3.3.4 Serial recall experiment

For the auditory condition as well as for the visual condition, proportion
correct scores per serial position were calculated first, for each word type block.
Consequently, mean proportion correct scores were calculated per word type
condition (across serial positions). These scores were used in the analyses
reported below.

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 present the mean proportion correct scores per word type
for the auditory and visual condition, respectively. A 3 x 2 x 2 x 2(Group x
Modality x Phonological Similarity x Word Length) ANOVA on mean proportion
correct scores, with modality, phonological similarity, and word length as within-
subject factors, showed that all main effects were significant: group, F(2, 45) -
12.60, p G .001; modality, F(1, 45) - 40.53, p G .001; phonological
similarity, F(1, 45) - 28.73, p G .001; word length, F(1, 45) - 11.96, p G
.01. Only the phonological similariry by word length interaction was significant,
F(1,45) - 11.62,p G .01.

The main effect of group was attributable to the fact that the RA control group
performed worse than the poor readers group, who in turn performed worse than
the CA control group (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS). The main effect of modality
reflected better performance in the visual than in the auditory condition. The
effect of phonological similarity was due to better recall performance for
nonrhyming words than for rhyming words, and the word length effect implied
better performance for short words as opposed to long ones. The interaction
between phonological similarity and word length was further explored using
simple effects analyses, which showed that the interaction was mainly due to a
nonsignificant word length effect for rhyming words and a significant word length
effect for nonrhyming words, F(1,45) - 19.98, p c.001. Conversely, the effect
of phonological similarity was present for short words as well as for long ones,
F(1, 45) - 37.00, p G .001 and F(1, 45) - 6.34, p c .05, respectively, but
tended to be greater for short words.
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Table 3.4
Auditory condition: mean proportion correct scores per word rype

Word type Total

Short Long
Group Non- Rhyming Non- Rhyming

rhyming rhyming

Poor readers

M .59 .47 .51 .41 .49
SD .17 .16 .17 .12

CA control
M .66 .54 .57 .55 .58
SD .20 .15 .18 .15
RA control

M .45 .33 .37 .34 .37

SD .18 .14 .09 .10

Total .57 .45 .48 .43 .48
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Table 3.5
Visual condition: mean proportion correct scores per word type

Word type Total

Short Long

Group Non- Rhyming Non- Rhyming
rhyming rhyming

Poor readers
M .62 .55 .57 .53 .57

SD .16 .17 .19 .19

CA control

M .77 .63 .69 .60 .67
SD .13 .17 .18 .22

RA control
M .58 .43 .41 .42 .46
SD .22 .16 .16 .14

Total .66 .54 .56 .52 .57
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3.3.5 Relations between serial recall performance and running memory
and articulation rate

To assess how running memory performance and articulation rate related to
serial recall performance, correlational analyses were performed between mean
recall perfonmance in the auditory and visual conditions of the serial recall task
and the running memory and word pair articulation rate measures. Table 3.6
shows the results of these analyses per group and across all groups. The
correlations with respect to articulation rate for single words are not shown, since
none of these correlations was significant. The analyses show that within the poor
readers group and the RA control group, serial recall performance is significantly
related to recall performance in the rnnning memo .ry task. It is also apparent that
in the poor readers group the correlation between mean serial recall performance
in each presentation condition and the slope ccefficient for the running memory
task is highest of all groups, though not significant. Furthermore, in the overall
analysis across groups, the articulation rate measure including hesitations shows
a much stronger relationship with mean serial recall performance than the
measure excluding hesitations. The latter only showed a relation with recall
performance in the auditory condition. Articulation rate for word pair repetitions
including hesitations thus seems to be the most representative measure for
rehearsal speed in relation to serial recall performance. Remarkable is the fact
that in the CA control group almost all correlations are very low.

3.4 Discussiorr

The present study compared the serial recall performance of a group of poor
readers to that of their reading age and chronological age-matched controls in an
auditory and a visual presentation modaliry. All groups were carefully screened
for equivalent digii span to control for basal memory capacity. Independent
measures of speech rate and phonological running memory were taken to evaluate
the contribution of respectively rehearsal speed and (presumably) phonological
store functioning. The aim was to investigate whether, when controlling for
memory capacity, differences in performance between the poor readers and their
controls could be attributed mainly to deficits in one or both of the processes of
phonological coding and subvocal rehearsal, or in their interaction. For this
purpose, items were constructed in such a way that phonological similarity and
word length were simultaneously manipulated. The visual presentation condition
was used to assess whether poor readers use phonological codes in a condition
where these codes are not provided and, if so, whether they use them to the same
extent as normal readers. The main findings of the serial recall task will be
discussed first, followed by discussion of the running memory and speech rate
results. Finally, other interesting but less relevant findings will be addressed.
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Table 3.6
Corretations between mean proportion correct scoresfor the auditory and visual
conditions, and running memory and word pair articulation rate mean scores

Running memory Articulation rate
for word pairs

Proportion Slope Including Excluding
correct coefficient hesitations hesitations

Poor readers (n - 16)

Auditory .56` -.34 .44 .33

Visual .55' -.32 .25 .08

CA control group (n - 16)

Auditory .16 -.02 .02 -.07

Visual .09 .07 -.12 -.23

RA control group (n - 16)

Auditory .63" -.06 .25 .12

Visual .61` -.13 .38 .28

All Groups (n - 48)

Auditory .47" -.16 .44" .32`

Visual .48" -.17 .39" .27

p G .05, two-tailed. "p G .01, two-tailed.

The results of the serial recall task suggest that when presented with a
restricted set of items to recall and when basal memory span is taken into
account, phonological similarity and word length effects occur to the same extent
in poor and normal readers and also show a similar interaction. This is the case
with auditory as well as with visual presentation of the items. We can thus
conclude that under the controlled conditions mentioned above, poor readers seem
to use phonological codes and rehearse to the same extent as normal readers in
a serial recall task, even when phonology is not provided. These fmdings do not
support the original claim made by Mann et al. (1980) and Shankweiler and
Liberman (1977) that poor readers show a reduced phonological similarity effect.
The results do support the more recent studies by Johnston et al. (1987) and Hall
et al. (1983) in which comparable phonological similariry effects were found for
good and poor readers, even with visual presentation of the recall items. In
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addition, also with respect to word length effects, the fmdings are in accord with
those of Gathercole and Baddeley (1990) where both phonological similarity and
word length effects were comparable across poor and normal readers, at least for
list lengths that were not too long.

Another important fmding, which was unexpected, is that the poor readers'
overall recall performance for the words (irrespective of presentation modaliry)
was lower than that of the CA control group, even though their digit span was
the same. At present, there is no clear explanation for this fmding. The majority
of studies on serial recall performance in poor readers - even those manipulating
task or subject factors in such a way that recall strategies, rehearsal abilities, or
extent of phonological coding were similar for poor and normal readers - found
lower overall performance for poor readers compared to normal readers (for
reviews see Brady, 1991 and Jorm, 1983; de Gelder 8c Vroomen, in press; Hall
et al, 1983; Watson 8t Engle, 1982). In the study by de Gelder and Vroomen (in
press), adult dyslexic subjects did not differ from normal reading adults in effects
of presentation modality (written words, spoken words, sounds or pictures of the
same stimuli), but did show lower overall performance. In the present study, the
fact that the poor readers performed worse on word recall than the CA control
group despite similar digit spans suggests a contribution from long-term memory
as the most plausible explanation. Words are less familiar and usually
phonologically more complex than the highly overlearned and practised digits
(from one to nine). Slower activation or less accurate representations of
phonological codes in long-term memory, which has often been found in poor
readers (Ackerman, Dykman 8c Gardner, 1990; Bowers 8z Swanson, 1991; Brady
et al., 1989; Wolf, 1991), may play a stronger role with words than with the
more familiar digits (Hulme et al., 1991). Phonological codes have to be accessed
in the recognition of words from speech input, as in the auditory condition in this
study, and when engaging in phonological recoding of visual stimuli, as in the
visual condition and when reading. Furthermore, during the rehearsal process in
serial recall, either with auditory or visual presentation, phonological codes have
to be refreshed in the phonological store by the articulatory rehearsal process.
Long-term memory for the phonological forms of words may make an important
contribution to the reconstruction of (partially decayed) information held in the
loop (Hulme et al., 1991).

Other explanations for the unexpected result may concern phonological store
functioning or nonverbal IQ. However, these explanations seem much less
plausible. Running memory, in terms of decay rate of the memory trace in the
phonological store, did show a relation to serial recall performance, but only
weak group differences were found on running memory performance. Nonverbal
IQ was lower for the poor readers than for the CA control group, and within the
latter group this measure correlated with recall performance in two of the
auditory conditions. This suggests that the superior recall performance of the CA
control group was in part due to better (non-phonological) recall strategies.
However, since the groups did not differ in phonological similarity or word
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length effects and there was no overall correlation between nonverbal IQ and
recall performance, this factor does not seem to play an important role.

The results of the running memory and articulation rate tasks showed the
following. Performance on the running memory task provides some support for
faster decay of the memory trace in the phonological store for poor readers
compared to their chronological age controls, although the group difference was
not very strong. For the younger reading age controls performance on this task
was intermediate between that of the poor readers and the CA control group.
Running memory was not importantly related to articulation rate. The study by
Cohen and Heath (1990) is supportive in this respect. Thus, running memory
performance seems more related to phonological store functioning than to
rehearsal abilities.

The poor readers group and the CA control group did not differ in articulation
rate. This is in accord with other studies fmding no support for slower
articulation rates in poor readers, as mentioned in the introduction. However, the
younger RA control group exhibited a slower speech rate for words than the two
older groups, even though all groups had been matched on digit span. This result
is probably due to the overlearned nature ofdigits, making them better retrievable
than words (Henry 8c Millar, 1993; Hulme, Maughan 8z Brown, 1991).

Less relevant with respect to the present study, but interesting to note, are the
following findings. Recall was better in the visual condition than in the auditory
one, for all groups. This may have resulted from the longer presentation times
in the visual condition, leaving more time for rehearsal. With respect to overall
recall, the CA control group performed better than the poor readers group, who
in turn performed better than the RA control group. The fact that the RA control
group had the lowest overall performance in both presentation conditions, even
though they had been matched on digit span, can be explained by their slower
articulation rate for the words used. Also, familiarity with words normally
increases as one gets older. This may also have contributed to the better
performance of the older groups.

A remarkable fmding was the fact that, despite a slower articulation rate, the
RA control group did not show greater word length effects compared to the other
two groups who did not differ in speech rate. This result raises the question
whether speech rate really is a good measure for rehearsal speed, if it is assumed
that reheazsal speed is related to the size of the word length effect. There is
indeed some controversy with respect to this assumption, in the sense that
articulatory rehearsal itself may not be the only factor contributing to word length
effects. Caplan, Rochon, and Waters (1992) state that activation of phonological
forms alone, for phonological output planning, appears to be sufficient to produce
the word length effect.'o Another factor which may have obscured a possible

'~In the present study, no relationship was found within any of the three groups of
participants, between the size of the word length effects (for nonrhyming words and rhyming
words separately) and any of the mean articulation rate measures for single words or word
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relationship between articulation rate and word length effects is the fact that the
long words were rated less familiar for the children than the short words.

A second unexpected finding with respect to articulation rate was that the
measure including hesitations showed a much stronger relation to serial recall
performance than the measure without hesitations. A possible explanation for this
result may be the following (see also Levelt, 1989). Hesitations occur when
covert or overt errors are detected during the pronunciation of the words. These
errors may result from confusions between activated phonological segments
during the phonological encoding process, i.e., when the phonological forms of
the words are planned for motoric output. Since the articulation rate task requires
fast repetition of always the same items, the phonological segments of these items
will be activated and deactivated in rapid succession. Failures may occur in this
activation-deactivation process, leading to misselections of activated units at the
segmental or phonetic spellout level. This process of phonological word form
planning also takes place during reheazsal in a serial recall task. Better
functioning of the control processes regulating activation and deactivation of
sublexical units during phonological encoding should lead to less confusion during
rehearsal and thus also better memory span performance. The articulation rate
measure including hesitations may therefore be a more representative measure of
rehearsal efficiency.

Even though the performance of the groups did not differ in terms of the
interaction between the effects of phonological similariry and word length, it is
interesting to note that indeed an interaction existed between these two factors.
The interaction conformed to the assumption that when rehearsal is slower, as in
the case of rehearsal of long words compared to short ones, the phonological
similarity effect is smaller (Hulme, 1984; Hulme and Tordoff, 1989). However,
this explanation does not seem applicable here, since the RA control group
exhibited slower articulation rates but phonological similarity effects similar to
those of the faster speaking older groups. Another explanation with respect to the
present study is that the proportion of phonological overlap was smaller among
the long rhyming words than among the short rhyming words. Furthermore, the
interaction also implied absence of a word length effect for rhyming words,
whereas the nonrhyming words did show a word length effect. The phonological
similarity of the rhyming items may have overruled the word length effect for
these items.

Before drawing a final conclusion from the results of the present study,
attention should be paid to the very strict selection procedure that has been
followed and its consequence for the generalizability of the results. In addition
to being matched with the control groups on several variables, including verbal
IQ and digit span, the poor readers also had to perform at least at an average
level on some other variables. These concerned nonverbal IQ and the score on
the coding test. Given these stringent criteria, one might of course wonder

pairs, neither in the auditory nor the visual condition.
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whether the groups may be considered representative samples of their respective
populations. Poor readers' verbal IQ and digit span are usually lower than that
of normal readers. Nonverbal IQ has not been shown to be consistently related
to reading ability and may range considerably within the population of poor
readers. The coding test requires capabilities that poor readers often perform
poorly on (see Footnote 4). However, since the study was aimed at investigating
short-term memory performance in relation to reading disability, the best way to
do this is to exclude factors known to influence either memory performance as
such, or reading ability. Controlling for these factors clearly also leads to
exclusion of a subpopulation of poor readers with shortcomings other than or in
addition to those of the selected group. However, the results of the present study
show that even when all these factors are controlled for, while the groups remain
differentiated by reading abiliry, the poor readers group still shows lower overall
recall performance than their normal reading peers. This result cannot be
explained by poorer phonological coding or rehearsal in the poor readers group.
This finding has general implications for understanding phonological memory of
poor readers, extending also to groups of poor readers that are defined by less
stringent or less transparent criteria than the ones used in this study. As shown
here, deficits in the use of phonological codes or rehearsal efficiency do not seem
to lie at the core of the lower short-term memory span of poor readers.

To conclude, the fmdings suggest that when basal memory span is taken into
account, poor readers engage in phonological coding and rehearsal to the same
extent as normal readers of the same age or reading level, at least when presented
with a restricted set of stimuli to recall and when verbal output processes are
eliminated. This holds for auditory as well as visual presentation of the items to
be recalled. However, the overall performance of the poor readers remains lower
than that of their normal reading age mates. Rehearsal and the use of
phonological codes, which have earlier been advanced as possible sources of the
lower memory span of poor readers, thus do not appear to have sufficient
explanatory strength. Future research might therefore direct attention to other
factors influencing overall recall performance in poor readers. Long-term
memory for the phonological forms of words is a possible candidate in this
respect.



Chapter 4: Auditory pseudoword discrimination,
categorical perception, and their relation in poor
readers'1

Auditory discrimination of phonetically similar pseudowords and categorical
perceptionfor a place-of-articulation and a voice continuum were assessed in a
group of poor readers and two normal reading control groups, matched on
chronological age (CA) and reading age (RA). Poor readers reacted slower to
"different" than to "same" pseudoword pairs, whereas the CA control group
showed the reverse and the RA control group an intermediate panern. In
categorical perception, identification curves were similar across groups, but
accuracyfordiscrimination pairs of theplace-of-articulation continuum was lower
in the poor readers group than in the CA control group. The RA control group's
performance was again intermediate. Reading level and discrimination speed for
the "different" pseudoword pairs was related to place feature discrimination
ability, not to voice feature discrimination. The results suggest that phonetic
speech encoding in poor readers is qualitatively inferior to that of normal
readers, particularlyin terms ofdiscrimination-specific demands andpossibly due
to difJ`"iculty with certain phonetic contrasts.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Research on reading disabilities over the past few decades has consistently
shown that poor readers are deficient in phonological abilities (for reviews see
Jorm, 1983; Wagner 8z Torgesen, 1987). This deficiency manifests itself in
different azeas of phonological processing, including phonological segmentation
and analysis, retrieval of phonological codes from long-term memory,
phonological recoding, and verbal short-term memory. The main findings in each
of these areas are the following.

Poor readers aze less aware of the phonological structure of words than good
readers, as reflected in greater difficulty with tasks requiring the manipulation of
phonological segments, particularly phonemes. In part, their lower level of
phonological awazeness hinders the process of gaining insight into the grapheme-
phoneme matching principle on which the alphabetic script is based (e.g.,
Bertelson 8z de Gelder, 1991). Grapheme-phoneme conversion has been found

"Sumbitted for publication as: Irausquin, R. S., de Gelder, B. 8c Vroomen, J. Auditory
pseudoword discrimination, categoricalperception, and their relation in poor readers.

The authors wish to express their thanks to the children and staff of the four schools that
took part in this study. These are the schools for special education "Hoogvenne" and "De
Schans" in Tilburg, the primary schools "De Lage Weijkens" in Loon op Zand, and "De
Vlashofschool" in Berkel-Enschot.
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to be deficient in poor readers (e.g., Fox, 1994). Another factor which hinders
efficient phonological recoding is slower retrieval of phonological codes from
long-term memory, as evidenced by many naming studies (Ackerman, Dykman
8z Gardner, 1990; Bowers ói Swanson, 1991; Wolf, 1991; Wolf, Bally 8c Morris,
1986). Poor readers are, for example, slower than normal readers in naming
objects, pictures, and colours. Inefficient phonological coding in verbal short-
term memory has also been found in poor readers, and is assumed to play an
important role in the reduced short-term memory span they often exhibit relative
to their normal reading peers (Brady, 1991; Brady, Mann 8c Schmidt, 1987;
Gathercole 8c Baddeley, 1990; Jorm, 1983).

The evidence found in each of the areas mentioned above supports the notion
that the phonological representations of poor readers are somehow less well
defined than those of good readers and that this might also result in greater
difficulty in their retrieval from long-term memory (Jorm, 1983). At present, it
is not yet clear how these phonological representations differ from those of good
readers.

The studies that have addressed this issue investigated errors in verbal short-
term memory, speech repetition errors, and categorical perception of speech
sounds. Concerning verbal short-term memory, only a few studies have
investigated the kinds of errors made by poor readers. In the study by Brady et
al. (1987), good and poor readers had to repeat lists of consonant-vowel syllables
in which each consonant shared two, one, or no features with other consonants
in a memory list. Both poor and good readers tended to transpose initial
consonants as a function of their phonetic similarity and adjacency, but the
number of transpositions was greater among the poor readers. In a study by
Brady, Shankweiler, and Mann (1983), poor readers were presented with a short-
term memory task in which they had to repeat lists of phonemically similar or
dissimilar words. They were less penalized by phonetic similarity of items within
a list than good readers and their overall accuracy of recall was lower than that
of the good readers for both list types. More relevant to the present study, a
qualitative analysis of errors was performed. Poor readers not only had problems
retaining the order of the stimuli in a string, but also had difficulties with the
retention of phonemic sequences within individual words (e.g., train and plate
became trait and plane). Poor readers made more of these transposition errors
than good readers, but the qualitative error pattern was very similar for the two
groups.

Spoken word repetition studies have shown that poor readers make more errors
than normal reading controls in repeating multisyllabic words, and particularly
when repeating pseudowords which have no representation in long-term memory
(Brady, Poggie 8c Rapala, 1989; Snowling, Goulandris, Bowlby 8z Howell,
1986). These findings again point to differences between good and poor readers
in encoding processes and in forming accurate phonological representations.
However, verbal output factors may also have contributed to the repetition
difficulties of the poor readers. The study by Brady et al. (1983) also showed that
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poor readers made more errors in the repetition of spoken words presented in
noise, whereas performance for speech without noise or perceptual identification
of environmental sounds (noise-masked or not) was similar across poor and
normal readers. It was suggested that poor readers have a perceptual difficulty
that is specific to speech. Reed (1989) further explored the perceptual difficulty
in poor readers and found that it not only pertained to speech, but more generally
to the processing of brief auditory cues such as those present in brief tones and
stop consonant syllables (as assessed by a categorical perception task on a ~bal-
Idal continuum). The reading-disabled children also showed deficits in the
perception of naturally produced words and exhibited less sharply defined
phoneme boundaríes than their normal reading peers. They also relied more on
context in making phoneme identifications, which suggests that poor readers
experience more ambiguity in phoneme identification. The fmding of less sharply
defined phoneme boundaries has also been found in other studies on categorical
perception in poor readers (de Gelder 8c Vroomen, 1996; de Weirdt, 1988;
Godfrey, Syrdal-Lasky, Millay 8c Knox, 1981; Werker 8t Tees, 1987). Godfrey
et al. (1981) found that dyslexics exhibited less sharply defined phoneme
boundaries with auditorily presented synthetic ~bal-Idal and ~dal-~gal continua.
This inconsistency in phonetic classification was similar across subgroups of
"dysphonetic" and "dyseidetic" dyslexics. De Weirdt (1988) found that poor and
normal readers differed more consistently from each other on tasks requiring
discrimination on a stop consonant place-of-articulation continuum than on those
in which phoneme boundaries were assessed by identification. Performance on
a nonspeech discrimination test with pure tones of slightly different frequencies
was also lower for the poor readers than the normal readers.

A short note on the controversy between a general auditory perception deficit
versus a speech-specific deficit in poor readers seems in order here. Tallal
(Tallal, 1980; Tallal, 1984; for reviews, see Tallal, Miller 8t Fitch, 1993, and
Farmer 8t Klein, 1995) contends that poor readers have a general deficit in
auditory temporal perception as the source of their phonological deficits. This
deficit is mainly reflected in difficulties with rapid temporal order judgment of
brief transitional cues. Studdert-Kennedy and Mody (1995) recently argued
convincingly against this notion. They first corrected a conceptual muddle that
had arisen with respect to the terms "transitional" and "temporal," and between
"temporal perception" and "rapid perception" in interpreting data from speech
(formant transitions) and nonspeech (tone sequences) material. Some important
confusions concern the fact that tone sequences are not transitional in the same
sense as formant transitions are, and a formant transition is not a temporal pattern
but an integral spectral sweep, which is not the same as a series of rapidly
changing acoustic events. By this means, Studdert-Kennedy and Mody also
showed that the speech and nonspeech material used in the studies by Tallal and
others had not been properly equated on relevant auditory characteristics. When
acoustically matched nonspeech controls are used for ~ba~-Idal discrimination at
short ISI's, the difficulties seem to be due to the close phonetic similarity of the
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consonants and not to a general deficit in rate of auditory processing or in
processing brief patterns of rapidly changing acoustic information. Studdert-
Kennedy and Mody conclude that "... on the available evidence, the phonological
deficit of impaired readers cannot be traced to any co-occurring non-speech
deficits so far observed, and is phonetic in origin, but that its full nature, origin
and extent remain to be determined" (p. 32).

In sum, the fmdings above suggest that poor readers have a speech encoding
deficiency that appears to be phonetic in origin. In the present study, an attempt
is made to further explore the nature of phonological representations formed by
poor readers, particularly in terms of phoneme identity and phonetic features
(place or voice). Experiment 1 aimed at investigating categorical perception
performance in a group of poor readers relative to that of two normal reading
control groups, respectively matched on chronological age and reading level with
the poor readers. Two phonetic feature continua were used, one on place-of-
articulation and the other on voicing. The difference in categorical perception
identification andlor discrimination performance between the groups was assessed
in terms of identification patterns, discrimination accuracy and processing speed.
Experiment 2 aimed at exploring phonetic feature discrimination in a more
natural way. Spoken pseudowords were used as stimuli, to exclude the influence
of lexical knowledge and concentrate on encoding ability. Besides "same" pairs,
pairs of minimally different pseudowords were presented, containing a phonetic
feature difference on only one or two phonemes. The position of this difference,
at the beginning andlor the middle of the pseudowords, was also taken into
account to assess whether this had a differential influence on processing difficulty
for the poor readers relative to the normal readers. Embedded sounds are more
influenced by coarticulation than initial sounds, which may have consequences for
clear phonetic feature perception. Furthermore, attention may be directed more
to initial than to embedded sounds. Discrimination performance was assessed in
terms of speed and accuracy. If poor readers have less well specified or less
robust phoneme representations, one would expect them to have relatively more
difficulty with this task than normal readers. This should be reflected in lower
discrimination accuracy andlor slower discrimination.

When combined, these experiments also allowed us to investigate the relations
between the factors at play in the two tasks. If poor readers' pseudoword
discrimination performance is inferior to that of normal readers, and if this is
indeed due to less detailed phoneme representations, this should be reflected in
a positive relation between pseudoword discrimination performance and
categoricity of speech sound perception. The aim of the present study is to
address these issues.
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4.2 EXPERIME1vT 1

4.2.1 Method

4.2.1.1 Participants

Three groups of 17 children each participated in the experiment: a group of
poor readers (PR) and two individually matched control groups, one on
chronological age (CA) and the other on reading age (RA). The mean age of the
poor readers was 11 years, 11 months (range: 10;7 - 13;2), that of the CA
control group 11 years, 11 months (range: 10;6 - 13;3) and of the RA control
group 8 years, 4 months (range: 7;6 - 9;3). The groups were matched as closely
as possible on gender and hand preference. The poor readers group contained 9
boys and 8 girls, as did the RA control group, and the CA control group
contained 10 boys and 7 girls. Only one participant in the RA control group
could not be matched on hand preference.

The poor readers attended local schools for special education and the normal
readers were recruited from regular primary schools in the region. Participants
received several tests before selection. These were ( a) a standard word reading
test: Eén-minuut-test (Brus 8c Voeten, 1973); (b) a standard pseudoword reading
test: De HIepel (van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra 8c de Vries, 1994); (c)
a verbal IQ test: the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1959; Dutch
translation by Manschot 8t Bonnema, 1974)'Z; and (d) a nonverbal IQ test:
Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1958). In the word reading test,
the child had to read aloud as many words as possible in 1 min. The reading
score was the number of correctly read words. The same applies to the
pseudoword reading test, except that the reading time was 2 min.

The poor readers were first recruited by their teachers. Subsequent selection
was based on their performance on the two reading tests. The criterion was a
score of at least 1.6 standard deviation below the mean on each test, reflecting
a delay of about two years. The participants in the RA control group were
individually matched with the poor readers on raw word reading score.

The scores on the Raven test were fust assigned a percentile score, according
to the standardized norms (Raven, Court 8c Raven, 1992: table SPM IX) and
subsequently these percentile scores were converted into scores from 1 through
8, starting with the lowest percentile (0-5~). The converted scores will be
referred to as "converted percentile scores" below. Children with a converted

'fi1o standazdized norms aze available for the translated version of this test for children
older than 8.5 yeazs. To get a reasonable indication of verbal IQ for the Dutch version of the
test, 15 points should be subtracted from the American norm IQ score (H. van der Vlugt,
personal communication, July 18, 1995). So far, there aze no vocabulary tests available in
Dutch which aze suitable for testing poor readers, i.e., in which words do not have to be read.
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percentile score below 3, i.e., below the lOth percentile, were excluded from the
study (in fact, all participants scored at or above the 25th percentile, except for
one participant in the RA control group whose score was at the lOth percentile).
The verbal IQ score was used as an indication of vocabulary knowledge, in order
to assess its influence on performance in the experimental tasks. Table 4.1
presents the means per group for the tests, as well as the results of post hoc
group comparisons (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS) on the scores for each of the
respective tests. None of the participants reported any hearing problems. Medical
reports of the poor readers also indicated no hearing problems in this group.

4.2.1.2 Materials
Speech continua

Two 9-poínt continua were constructed of naturally spoken CV syllables, one
on place-of-articulation, Ida~-Ibal, and one on voicing, Idal-~tal, using a
procedure developed by Repp (1981). The basic principle was to make two
speech files per continuum, representing the extremes, and adjust the amplitudes
of the waves present in the consonantal part of the Ida~ extreme (including the
first 70 ms of the ~a~ onset) proportionally in eight steps, in the direction of the
corresponding amplitudes in the consonantal part of the syllable at the other
extreme. For this purpose, the syllables Ibal, Ida~ and Ital were fust spoken
several times in isolation by a male native speaker of Dutch. The syllables were
then recorded on digital audiotape and subsequently digitized by a sound editor,
with a sampling frequency of 22.05 Hz. From the several specimens that had
been recorded, one specimen of each syllable was selected, on the basis of the
criteria that (a) the frequency of the la~ sound was similar across the three
eventually selected syllable specimens (one for each syllable), and (b) the onset
of the plosive burst was at a similar position relative to the onset of the la~ sound
in each of the selected syllable specimens.

The length of the selected speech files, i.e., the sample size, was then
equalized by adjusting the periods of silence at the beginnings or ends. The
proportioning into eight steps was done only on the consonantal part of the
syllables for a continuum. The cutting point for the consonantal part of a syllable
was the zero-crossing after nine pitch periods (about 70 ms) from the onset of the
lal sound, so it included the consonant-vowel transition. The vocalic part, i.e.,
the rest of the lal sound, was the same for all nine speech files per continuum
and was appended to the zero-crossing of the proportioned consonantal parts. The
vocalic part was taken from the selected Idal syllable specimen for both continua.
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Table 4.1
Means for reading scores, verbal IQ, and Raven converted percentile scores

Reading VerbalIQ Raven

Group Words Pseudowords

Poor readers
(n - 17)

M
SD

40.53 22.94 93.76 4.71
8.07 7.13 16.06 0.59

CA control
(n - 17)

M 76.94a~b 68.OOa~b 112.82a~b 5.76a

SD 9.60 13.45 15.11 1.20
RA control
(n - 17)

M 40.06 30.35a 100.53 5.71a
SD 8.62 10.04 20.65 1.31

Note. asignificantly different (a - 0.05) from the score in the poor readers
group; bsignificantly different (a - 0.05) from the score in the RA control
group.

Apparatus
For presentation of the items, a 486SX-20 computer with a reaction time card

and a sound card was used. Reaction time was registered by the computer via two
response keys. Stimuli were presented over two MDR CD450 headphones, one
for the experimenter and one for the participant. For the identification task the
two response keys were labelled "DA" and "BA" (in capitals, to prevent "d" and
"b" reversals), or "DA" and "TA." These labels were written in black on 7.5 x
5.5 cm white cards, which were put beside their respective response keys. For
the discrimination task, the "different" key was marked with a red sticker and the
"same" key with a white one, to avoid the use of orthographic symbols.

Identification task
The identification task consisted of eight practice trials and 54 experimental

trials. In the practice trials, each extreme of the continuum was presented four
times. In the experimental trials, each continuum point was presented six times.
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The time-out for the response was 3 s, starting from the onset of the stimulus.
The internial interval (ITI), after the response or time-out, was 4 s.

Discrimination task
The discrimination task consisted of 10 practice trials and 54 experimental

trials. The practice trials contained four "same" pairs (2-2, 4-4, 6-6, and 8-8) and
six 3-step "different" pairs (1-4, 5-2, 3-6, 7-4, 5-8, and 9-6). The experimental
trials contained six 3-step pairs (1-4, 2-5, 3-6, 4-7, 5-8, and 6-9), which were
each presented six times. The order within these pairs was always balanced.
Furthermore, for each continuum point, there were two "same" pairs which were
exactly identical. The interstimulus interval within pairs was 1 s. The time-out
for the response was 3 s, starting from the onset of the second stimulus of a pair.
The ITI was again 4 s.

4.2.1.3 Procedure
The participants were tested individually in a quiet room at school. They

received the identification task first and then the discrimination task. The two
continua were each presented in a separate session, on a different day. The place
continuum was presented first and then the voice continuum. The procedure was
the same for both continua, so it will be described only for the place continuum
below. Participants had to respond with both hands in each task, one for each
key. For níne participants of each group, the "DA" key was on the left-hand side
and the "BA" or "TA" key on the right-hand side in the identification task,
whereas for the other eight participants the keys were switched. The "different"
and "same" keys in the discrimination task were arranged in the same way.

Identification task
The participants were told that they would hear either a Idal sound or a ~bal

sound and that their task was to press the corresponding response key as quickly
as possible. They were also told that sometimes the ~ba~ would sound a bit
strange, not like a good Iba~, and that the same was true for the Idal sound. They
were instructed to press the key corresponding to their identification ofthe sound,
as quickly as possible.

Discrimination task
In the discrimination task, the participants were told that they would again hear

ba's and da's and that again there would be"good" and "bad" ba's and da's.
However, this time they would hear two syllables, one right after the other. They
were instructed to listen carefully to whether these two stimuli were exactly the
same or not. If they heard any difference, even between two ba's or two da's,
they were to press the red "different" key as fast as possible, and only if they
thought the two stimuli were exactly identical, should they press the white
"same" key.
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4.2.2 Results

In the analyses for the place continuum, the data of one participant in the RA
control group were excluded because of noise during the test session.

4.2.2.1 Identification task

In the practice trials of the identification task in which the extremes were
presented, none of the participants made an error on the balda extremes. On the
dalta extremes, four children in the poor readers group made one error, on "ta. "
In the RA control group, one child made an error on "ta" and another child made
one mistake with each of the extremes. No errors occurred in the CA control
group here.

Proportion of "da " responses
The proportion of "da" responses per continuum point in the identification task

for the place continuum are depicted in Figure 4.1. A 3 x 9(Group x Continuum
Point) ANOVA on these proportions only revealed a significant main effect of
continuum point, F(8, 376) - 690.15, p C .001, E-.2622.13 The interaction
was not significant. In a similar analysis on the proportion of "da" responses for
the voice continuum, there was again only a significant main effect of continuum
point, F(8, 384) - 371.16, p C.001, E-.3413, and no significant interaction.
Figure 4.2 shows the proportion of "da" responses for this continuum.

Identification speed
A 3 x 9(Group x Continuum Point) ANOVA on the reaction times (RTs) per

continuum point for the place continuum, irrespective of whether the response
was "da" or "ba," showed only a significant main effect of continuum point, F(8,
376) - 15.79, p G.001, E-.7381. The interaction was not significant. The
main effect of continuum point reflected the fact that RT became progressively
slower from the extremes towards the category shift (continuum points 4 and 5),
showing a peak at the category boundary.

A similar analysis was performed for the voice continuum. This showed that
the main effect of group was again not significant, but the main effect of
continuum point and the interaction were both significant, F(8, 384) - 20.73, p
C.001, E-.7365, and F(16, 384) - 2.98, p-.001, respectively. The main
effect of continuum point again reflected progressively slower RTs from the
endpoints of the continuum towards the category shift (continuum points 6 and
7), with a peak at the category boundary. To further explore the interaction
between group and continuum point, which is shown is Figure 4.3, separate
analyses were performed with pairs of groups. First, the poor readers were

13An epsilon adjustment was made in the degrees of freedom for the F-test, using the
Greenhouse-Geisser (or Box's) adjustment.
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compared to the CA control group in a 2 x 9 (Group x Continuum Point)
ANOVA. Here, the group by continuum point interaction was marginally
signifïcant (p -.073, E-.6117). In comparing the poor readers group with the
RA control group, there was a significant interaction: F(8, 256) - 3.58, p G
.01, E-.6785. In the analysis comparing the two control groups, the interaction
was also significant, F(8, 256) - 3.21, p c.01, E-.7147. The interaction
found in the main analysis was due to a different RT pattern per continuum point
in the RA control group compared to the two older groups. It is clear from
Figure 4.3 that the RA control group exhibits a rather flat curve. In contrast, the
CA control group and the poor readers clearly show slower RTs in the
ambiguous part of the continuum, with the peak tending to be more towards the
"ta" end of the continuum for the poor readers than for the CA control group.

Figure 4.1 Mean proportion of "da" responses for the ~dal-Iba~ continuum in
the categorical perception identification task.
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Figure 4.2 Mean proportion of "da" responses for the ~da~-Ital continuum in
the categorical perception identification task.
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Figure 4.3 Group by continuum point interaction with respect to the mean
reaction times (RT) for identification responses on the Idal-Ital continuum.

4.2.2.2 Discrimination task

Proportion correct scores
Proportion correct scores for the 3-step pairs were calculated on the basis of

the proportion of hits for these pairs and their corresponding "same" pairs, to
take response bias into account. Since there were six "different" trials per 3-step
pair and four corresponding "same" trials, the following formula was used:
pCorrectxy -(0.6 ~` Pconectxy) f(0.4 ~` mean(Pcorrect,u, Pcorrectyy)). These
scores were used instead of d' as a perceptual measure, because the number of
trials did not justify the calculation of d' scores. Figure 4.4 presents the mean
proportion correct scores per pair on discrimination for the place continuum, and
Figure 4.5 for the voice continuum.

A 3 x 6(Group x Pair) ANOVA on the proportion correct scores for the place
continuum revealed significant main effects of group, F(2, 47) - 6.82, p c .01,
and pair, F(5, 235) - 122.66, p C.OOI, E-.4541. The interaction was not
significant. The main effect of group was further explored by post hoc
comparisons on the mean proportion correct score across the six pairs. The mean
for the poor readers group was significantly lower than that of the CA control
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group (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS). The RA control group's performance was not
different from that of the other two groups. The main effect of pair reflected
better discrimination performance for between- than within-category pairs. A
similar analysis on the proportion correct scores for the 3-step pairs of the voice
continuum showed only a main effect of pair, F(5, 240) - 60.65, p c .001, E
-.6221. The main effect of group and the interaction were not significant. The
main effect of pair again reflected better between- than within-category
discrimination performance.

A one-way ANOVA on the proportion of hits for "same" pairs, with group as
the between-subjects variable, showed no effect of group for any of the two
continua.

Propation Correct
1~
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0,4

0,2

0
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~Paor fieAders
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14 25 36 47 58 69
3Step Pairs d Idal-Ibal Caitinuum

Figure 4.4 Mean proportion correct scores for the discrimination of 3-step
pairs of the ~dal-Ibal continuum.
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Figure 4.5 Mean proportion conect scores for the discrimination of 3-step
pairs of the Ida~-Ita~ continuum.

Discrimination speed
A 3 x 6(Group x Pair) ANOVA on RT for responses to the "different" pairs

of the place continuum showed a marginally significant main effect of pair (p -
.091, E-.7277). The main effect of group and the interaction were not
significant. A similar analysis for the voice continuum revealed no significant
main effects or interaction.

4.2.2.3 Correlations between categorical perception and pretest measures

To assess how categorical perception performance was related to each of the
pretest measures of word and pseudoword reading, verbal IQ, nonverbal IQ, and
age, correlational analyses were performed. The correlations are listed in Table
4.2. Mean discrimination accuracy for the 3-step pairs of the place continuum
showed a significant positive relation to both word and pseudoword reading level.
This was not the case for the voice continuum. With respect to discrimination
speed, only mean RT to the 3-step pairs of the voice continuum showed a
significant relation to word reading. Other correlations were not significant.

14 25 36 47 58 89
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Table 4.2
Correlations between scores on thepretest measures and meanproportion correct
score and RT in categoricalperception discrimination across groups

Measure Reading Verbal Raven Age
IQ (months)

Words Pseudowords

Proportion correct

Ida-bal 3-step pairs .32' .31' .25 .21 -.04
Ida-tal 3-step pairs .20 .21 .17 .16 .20

RT
Ida-bal 3-step pairs -.20 -.14 .20 -.13 -.15

Ida-tal 3-step pairs -.30' -.21 .08 -.09 -.25

'pG.OS

4.2.3 Discussion

The categorical perception results show that the poor readers were similar to
the normal readers in identification and discrimination, except for discrimination
accuracy with the 3-step place feature pairs. Here, they performed worse than the
CA control group, with the RA control group performing between these two
groups. As for identification speed, only the RA control group showed a different
pattern from that of the other two groups, showing no clear peak in identiiication
time for tokens near or at the category boundary of the voice continuum. No
group differences were observed in discrimination speed.

The finding oflower discrimination accuracy for the place-of-articulation pairs
in the poor readers group is in line with the earlier studies by Godfrey et al.
(1981) and de Weirdt (1988). In the study by Godfrey et al., poor readers
showed lower overall discrimination performance on a Idal-Ibal place-of-
articulation continuum than normal readers, although their identification pattern
was also different. In the present study, the identification curves were identical
for the three groups for both continua. De Weirdt found that poor and normal
readers were more consistently differentiated by their discrimination performance
on a stop consonant place-of-articulation continuum than by phoneme boundary
differences in identification. These findings and those of the present study suggest
that categoricity of speech sound perception - at least for certain phonetic
contrasts - is inferior in poor compared to normal readers, but that discrimination
is more sensitive in pinpointing this, as suggested by de Weirdt.
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Discrimination accuracy for place feature differences tumed out to be related
to both word and pseudoword reading level, whereas that for voice feature
differences was not related to any reading measure. This finding suggests that
place feature discrimination ability plays a more important role in reading ability
than that of the voice feature. This was further explored in Experiment 2.

4.3 ExPExrn~rrr 2

4.3.1 Method

4.3.1.1 Participants

The participants were the same as in Experiment 1.

4.3.1.2 Materials

4.3.1.2.1 Pseudoword discrimination task
There were seven types of experimental pseudoword pairs and five types of

control pairs, as defined below. Table 4.3 shows some examples of each pair
type. All pseudowords were of a CVCV structure, with stress on the first
syllable. Appendices A and B respectively list the experimental and control pairs
used in the actual discrimination task.

Experimental pairs
For the experimental CVCV pseudoword pairs, the consonants were drawn

from the set [Ipl, ~b~, Idl, Itl]. This set was chosen because the intended
experimental manipulations with respect to place or voice feature characteristics
could easily be made with these consonants. The first pseudoword of a pair was
always bVtV, tVbV, pVdV, or dVpV. The consonants within these pseudowords
differed in two phonetic features (place-of-articulation and voicing). These
pseudowords were manipulated in different ways, as mentioned below, to produce
the second pseudoword of a pair. The vowels in all pseudowords came from the
Dutch long-vowel set [~al, ~el, lol, ly~, lil, lul]. The vowels within a pair were
always the same and only one or two consonants could be different. The
following sets were thus constructed for the experimental pairs (examples are
always given with "bVtV" occurring as the first pseudoword, to make
comparisons between the pair types easier): ( 1) place feature change in the first
consonant, e.g., bVtV - dVtV; (2) voice feature change in the first consonant,
e.g., bVtV - pVtV; (3) place feature change in the second consonant, e.g., bVtV
- bVpV; (4) voice feature change in the second consonant, e.g., bVtV - bVdV;
(5) place feature change in both consonants, e.g., bVtV - dVpV; (6) voice
feature change in both consonants, e.g., bVtV - pVdV; (7) "same" pairs, e.g.,
bVtV - bVtV. Tokens within "same" pairs were not exact copies of each other,
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but were each pronounced separately, so that the child had to focus on the names.
This was also the case for all other "same" pairs in the whole experiment.

For each experimental pair type, 16 pairs were constructed of which the first
pseudoword was always bVtV, tVbV, dVpV, or pVdV (each four times, using
different vowels). These were the same across all experimental pair types, in
order to make the pair types comparable with respect to their first stimulus.
There were 112 experimental trials.

Table 4.3
Examples of experimental and control pair types

Pair type Experimental Control

1) C 1 place buto - duto bieko - dieko

2) C 1 voice buto - puto bunie - punie

3) C2 place buto - bupo nceta - noepa

4) C2 voice buto - budo keta - keda

5) C 1 8c C2 place buto - dupo -

6) C 1 óc C2 voice buto - pudo -

7) Same buto - buto 1) bieko - bieko
2) bunie - bunie
3) noeta - noeta

4) keta - keta

Note. C1 - first consonant of CVCV pseudoword; C2 - second consonant of
CVCV pseudoword.

Control pairs
In the fust four experimental pair types, such as "bVtV - bVpV" (type 3),

there was always a place or voice feature change in one consonant. However, due
to the use of a restricted set of consonants (Idl, Ip~, Ibl, ~tl), for purposes of the
experimental design, the "new" consonant (in the example above: the "p") could
also be seen as having "acquired" its place or voice feature from the unchanged
consonant. To illustrate this with the example above: the "t" is changed into "p,"
which is a place feature change, but the place feature that the "p" acquires is
(unintentionally) also the bilabial place feature of the unchanged "b. " So, apart
from having to do only with a phonetic feature change on one consonant, these
types of pseudoword pairs can also (unintentionally) be seen as phonetic feature
"transfer" pairs. Since poor readers have been found to be more vulnerable to
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phonetic similarity of adjacent consonants in short-term memory than normal
readers (Brady et al., 1987), leading to more transposition errors, they may have
more difficulty with these types of pseudowords for that reason. Therefore,
control pairs were constructed for the fust four experimental pairs, in which the
"new" consonants could not have been formed through "transfer" or "acquisition"
of phonetic features of the unchanged consonants. If poor readers made more
errors than normal readers on the first four experimental pair types, then
accuracy performance with the control pairs could be analyzed to get an
indication of whether these pairs are relatively easier for the poor readers than
the experimental pairs. Otherwise, they would not be analyzed because they do
not serve the experimental goals.

In the control pairs, one of the consonants in a CVCV pseudoword again came
from the set [Ib~, Ipl, Id~, Itl], but the other consonant came from the set [Ikl,
Im~, Inl]. Within "different" control pairs, only consonants from the first set
were changed on a single phonetic feature (place or voice). The "new" consonant
could not have acquired the respective feature from the unchanged consonant in
the pseudoword, and was dissimilar in both place and voice characteristics. The
controls for the first four experimental pairs were, analogously: (1) difference in
the place feature of the first consonant, e.g., bVkV - dVkV (the "k" has a velar
place-of-articulation, which is not the case for the "d" to which the "b" is
changed); (2) difference in the voice feature of the first consonant, e.g., tVkV -
dVkV; (3) difference in the place feature of the second consonant, e.g., mVpV -
mVtV; (4) difference in the voice feature of the second consonant, e.g., kVpV -
kVbV. For each of the control pair types, there were also "same" pairs, e.g.,

bVkV - bVkV.
Four pairs were constructed for each control pair type. Here it was not

possible to let the fust pseudoword in a pair be similar across all pair types,
because of the restrictions. Different pseudowords were therefore presented for
each of the control pair types. This resulted in 16 "different" and 16 "same"
control pair trials.

Fillers
Filler pairs were mainly "same" pairs, which served to equalize the number

of "same" and "different" trials. Some fillers were "different" pairs in which both
consonants within a pair were switched, to bring some variation in the types of
"different" trials. The consonants and vowels in the filler pseudowords came
from the same sets as those of the experimental pseudowords. There were 130
filler trials.

Practicepairs
Three practice blocks preceded the actual pseudoword discrimination task. In

the fust two, pairs of real words were presented and in the last practice block,
pairs of pseudowords. For the fust practice block, four "different" pairs of
familiar CVCVC words and their "same" pairs were constructed. The difference
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always involved substitution of the first and~or second consonant by another
consonant, or a switch of the first two consonants. The same was done for the
second practice block, but this block was more difficult because the differences
involved a phonetic feature change of the first and~or second consonant, or again
a switch of the first two consonants. For the third practice block, four "different"
CVCV pseudoword pairs and their "same" pairs were constructed. The types of
changes made were similar to those of the second practice block.

4.3.1.2.2 Stimulus presentation and apparatus
All items were first spoken in isolation by the same male speaker who had

pronounced the items for Experiment 1 and recorded on digital audiotape. They
were then digitized with a sound editor and saved as speech files, which formed
the input for a computer controlled presentation program. The stimulus pairs
were presented with an interstimulus interval of 1 s. A 1000-Hz warning signal
of 200 ms signalled the beginning of a trial. After a 500 ms foreperiod the first
stimulus was presented. Feedback was given throughout, for practice and
experimental trials. A 1200-Hz tone of 200 ms signalled a correct response and
a 200-Hz tone of 200 ms an incorrect one. The time-out was 3 s, starting from
the onset of the second stimulus of a pair, and was signalled by the sound of a
spring -"boing" -taken from a computer sound file. The inter trial interval (after
the response or time-out) was 4 s. The same apparatus was used as in Experiment
1, including the response keys and headphones.

4.3.1.3 Procedure
The participants were tested individually in a quiet room at school. They were

told that they would always hear two consecutive nonsense words and that their
task was to indicate as quickly as possible, by pressing the red "different" key or
the white "same" key, whether the two nonsense words differed or not. The
participants had to respond with both hands, one for each key. They were
instructed to ignore any intonation or loudness differences between the two items
presented, but to attend to their names. This was demonstrated by the
experimenter with an example. Furthermore, they were told that they would first
receive two practice blocks with real words and then a practice block with
nonsense words, after which the actual test would begin, consisting only of
nonsense words. The significance of the feedback tones was explained to the
participants and feedback was given throughout.

There were two sessions of about 20 min each, including the practice blocks.
The two sessions were separated by a few days. At the beginning of the second
session, only one practice block of pseudoword pairs was presented, after which
the actual test began. This practice session contained the same pseudoword pairs
as in the third practice block of the first session, but the pseudowords within the
pairs were reversed.

All participants received the same order of blocks, but the order of the trials
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within each block was randomized for each participant. The position of the keys
was the same as in Experiment 1.

4.3.2 Results

Only the RT analyses will be reported here, because similar analyses on the
error proportions yielded no significant group effects or group interactions (MPR
- .03, SD - .04; McA - .02, SD - .01; M,U - .03, SD - .02). Therefore,
there was also no need to analyze the control pairs. The RT analyses are based
on correct responses only. Filler pairs were excluded from the analyses. The
mean proportion of time-outs across experimental trials was small for all groups
(M~-.O1,SD-.02;McA-.00,SD-.00;M,~-.O1,SD-.02).

4.3.2.1 Discrimination speed

Table 4.4 lists the mean RTs per experimental pair type and per group. A 3
x 3 x 2(Group x Position: C1 vs C2 vs both x Feature: place vs voice) ANOVA
on the RTs to place or voice feature changes on the first, second, or both
consonants showed that all main effects were significant. Group, F(2, 48) -
4.82, p c .05; position, F(2, 96) - 28.32, p G .001, E-.9988; feature, F(1,
48) - 10.74, p c.01. There were no significant interactions, although the
group by position interaction approached significance (p -.075). Post hoc
comparisons (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS) showed that the main effect of group was
attributed to slower RTs in the RA control group compared to the CA control
group. Mean RT in the poor readers group was intermediate between, but not
significantly different from, that of the two control groups. The main effect of
feature reflected slower RTs to voice feature changes than to place feature
changes. The main effect of position was due to slower RTs to changes on the
second consonant as opposed to the first or both consonants. This is an expected
result because changes on the second consonant occur later in time.

A 3 x 2(Group x Pair Class: "different" vs "same") ANOVA on mean RT for
"different" versus "same" pairs revealed a significant main effect of group, F(2,
48) - 3.27, p C .05, and a significant group by pair class interaction, F(2, 48)
- 5.34, p c .Ol . The main effect of pair class was marginally significant (p -
.054). The main effect of group was again attributed to slower RTs in the RA
control group compared to the CA control group, with the poor readers being
intermediate between these two groups (Newman-Keuls, a-.OS). The
interaction reflected the fact that the poor readers group exhibited relatively
slower RTs to "different" pairs than to "same" pairs, whereas the CA control
group showed just the opposite pattern. This was also apparent by pairwise group
comparisons in 2 x 2(Group x Pair Class) ANOVAs. Only when comparing the
poor readers with the CA control group, did the group by pair class interaction
turn out to be significant, F(l, 32) - 10.97, p C.01. It approached significance
in the comparison of the two control groups (p -.099).
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Furthermore, a one-way ANOVA on mean RT for "same" pairs, with group
(Poor Readers vs CA vs RA) as the between-subjects variable, showed that the
main effect of group was not significant, indicating similar mean RT for "same"
pairs across all groups.

Table 4.4
Mean RTs per experimental pairtype andper group. Standard deviations between
brackets

Pair type Poor readers CA control group RA control group

C 1 place 1207 (190) 1084 (167) 1243 (160)

C1 voice 1273 (202) 1134 (167) 1304 (239)

C2 place 1272 (202) 1162 (150) 1368 (202)

C2 voice 1328 (195) 1204 (176) 1380 (210)

C1 8c C2 place 1184 (207) 1093 (161) 1339 (242)

C 1 8i C2 voice 1228 (151) 1125 (155) 1308 (281)

Same 1167 (240) 1159 (170) 1300 (220)

Note. C1 - first consonant in CVCV pseudoword; C2
CVCV pseudoword.

second consonant in

4.3.2.2 Correlations between pseudoword discrimination speed and pretest
measures

To assess whether discrimination speed in the pseudoword discrimination task
was related to the pretest measures, correlational analyses were performed
between these measures and mean RT to each of the experimental pair types. The
correlations are listed in Table 4.5. Mean RT to most of the "different" pairs and
also to "same" pairs was significantly and negatively related to age, as would be
expected, but only the mean RTs to "different" pairs showed a significant
negative correlation with reading performance for words and pseudowords. The
correlation with reading performance for words was even stronger than with that
for pseudowords. No relations were found with verbal or nonverbal IQ.
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Table 4.5
Correlationsbetween pretest measures and mean RTs to experimental pseudoword
pair types, across groups

Reading VerbalIQ Raven Age
(months)

Pair type Words Pseudowords

C 1 place -.41" -.30` -.12 -.20 -.27
C1 voice -.45" -.35` -.06 -.16 -.27
C2 place -.43" -.34` -.OS -.10 -.38"
C2 voice -.40" -.33' -.08 -.12 -.26
C1 8i C2 place -.43" -.31 ` -.11 -.10 ~ -.45"
C1 8z C2 voice -.42" -.33` -.03 -.09 -.32'
Same -.25 -.15 -.03 -.03 -.32`

Note. C1 - first consonant of CVCV pseudoword; C2 - second consonant of
CVCV pseudoword.
'p c .05."p c .01.

4.3.3 Discussion

The results of Experiment 2 show that poor readers are as accurate as their
normal reading controls in discriminating pairs of phonetically similar
pseudowords. However, they appear to be relatively slower in making "different"
judgments than in making "same" judgments, whereas their chronological age
controls show just the opposite pattern. The RA control group exhibited a
discrimination speed pattern that was intermediate between that of the other two
groups. All groups were equally fast on "same" pairs. These fmdings suggest that
poor readers were experiencing more difficulty in distinguishing the pseudowords
than their normal reading peers.

Discrimination speed for "different" pairs turned out to be related to word and
pseudoword reading, reflecting slower discrimination speed when reading ability
is lower. Discrimination speed for "same" pairs showed no relation to reading
ability. Age was, however, negatively related to discrimination speed for both
"different" and "same" pairs, as can be expected. Verbal and nonverbal IQ
showed no relation to discrimination speed.

Farell (1985) presents a review of studies on same-different judgments and
discusses several models that try to explain the "fast same effect. " This effect
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refers to the fmding that "same" RT is often faster than "different" RT in same-
different judgments tasks, which actually conflicts with expectation. In order to
state that two stimuli are the same, more exhaustive processing would be
expected. However, the "fast same effect" is generally only found when the
"different" pairs differ on one critical dimension. As the number of critical
dimensions íncreases, "different" RT decreases monotonically and the "fast same
effect" gradually disappears. This inverse monotonic relation has been taken as
strong evidence that comparisons are analytic. Analytical comparisons may be
based on dimensions or on features. The time needed to perform these
comparisons, either serially or in parallel, is also dependent on the similarity of
the two stimuli. The inverse relationship between "different" RT and the number
of critical dimensions does show a discontinuity for "same" items, for which the
number of critical dimensions is zero. It is apparent from Farell's review that
there is still much controversy concerning the explanation of the "fast same
effect." However, further support for the role of the similariry or discriminability
of the items comes from a study by St. James and Eriksen (1991). They found
that in same-different judgments, response competition occurs when pairs of
stimuli are difficult to discriminate, resulting in the "fast same effect. " When the
comparison targets contain an overlap or similarities in features or dimensions,
a"same" judgment is primed, which tends to inhibit the execution of the response
signifying "different." In their study, participants were presented letter pairs
which had to be judged on physical identiry. Besides "same" pairs, there were
"slightly different" and "very different" pairs. Response competition was only
observed for the "slightly different" pairs. These results imply that response
competition, and thus the "fast same effect," is greater when the discriminability
between the items in a pair is lower.

Taking these findings into account, the relatively slower RTs to "different"
versus "same" pairs in the poor readers group would indicate lower
discriminability of the pseudoword pairs in the poor readers group, at least at the
consonantal level, compared to the CA control group who showed the opposite
RT pattern. Better discrimination of the phonetically different consonants in the
"different" pairs can be expected to result in faster discrimination speed. By
means of the categorical perception task, as presented in Experiment 1,
discrimination ability for phonetically similar consonants was assessed. The
suggestion made above can thus be investigated by looking at relations between
results of the categorical perception task and the pseudoword discrimination task.
One would expect a negative relation between pseudoword discrimination speed,
at least for the "different" pairs, and categorical perception discrimination ability.
This is explored below.

4.3.4 Relations between pseudoword discrimination and categorical
perception discrimination

Are the relatively slower RTs to "different" pseudoword pairs in the poor
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readers group compared to the CA control group, as observed in Experiment 2,
a consequence of less discriminable or less detailed phonetic representations? If
so, then in the poor readers group mean RT to these pairs should show a relation
to categorical perception discrimination. This was assessed by correlational
analyses between mean RT to each of the experimental pseudoword pair types
and mean proportion correct scores for the 3-step pairs of each of the phonetic
feature continua. These correlations are listed in Table 4.6, from which it is
apparent that only discrimination accuracy for the place feature shows a
significant negative relation with pseudoword discrimination RT for each of the
"different" pairs. Negative relations are also found with voice feature
discrimination ability, but these correlations are not significant. Voice feature
discrimination ability, thus, appears to play a weaker predictive role in
pseudoword discrimination speed. Another important fmding is that place feature
discrimination accuracy only shows a significant relation with RTs to the
"different" pseudoword pairs and not to the "same" pairs. The poor readers were
worse on place feature discrimination accuracy than the CA control group and
also showed relatively slower RTs to the "different" pseudoword pairs in
Experiment 2 than the CA control group. The correlational pattern above
suggests that these relatively slower RTs in the poor readers group are indeed
related to a lower phonetic discriminability level, at least with respect to the place
feature. A remarkable finding is that place feature discrimination ability also
relates to RT for pseudoword pairs that contain voice feature changes. This is
surprising, because one would expect discrimination speed for these pair types
to be more strongly related to voice feature discrimination ability. There is no
ready explanation for this fmding. A possible explanation may be that the role of
place feature discrimination ability in discrimination speed for the voice feature
change pseudoword pairs pertains to cross-positional place feature differences
between the consonants of a pair. For example, in the pair "buto - puto" (voice
feature change on C1), the unchanged ~tl differs from the "new" consonant Ip~
in place-of-articulation. In pairs with a voice feature change on both consonants,
such as "buto - pudo," C 1 of the first stimulus differs from C2 in the second
stimulus in place-of-articulation. The same is true for C2 in the first stimulus
versus C1 in the second. These cross-positional place feature differences between
the consonants may have contributed to the role of place feature discrimination
ability even in these voice feature change pairs.

Pisoni and Tash (1974) present a model of the different stages in speech
perception and specifically in making speech discriminations. In the categorical
perception identification task, a"label" or "phonetic code" is attached to the
stimulus heard, after identification of characteristic phonetic features, which in
turn is based on extraction of relevant acoustic properties. For discrimination,
Pisoni and Tash propose a two-stage model which assumes that discrimination
can be based on two kinds of codes, namely, an auditory code or a phonetic code
(see also Foss 8c Blank, 1980; for a review, see Repp, 1984). Discriminations
based on auditory codes imply comparisons of the specific acoustic properties of
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the stimuli, whereas in discriminations based on phonetic codes, compazisons aze
made of phonetic features in short-term memory which first have to be identified.
The former kind of discrimination occurs at an earlier perceptual stage than the
latter and is based on low-level information. Thus, decisions based on auditory
codes can be made earlier in time than those on phonetic codes. Pisoni and Tash
measured RT to within- and between-category pairs of stop consonant syllables,
using different step sizes of physical difference between the members of a pair
in AX discrimination. Their fmdings suggest that "different" matches may not be
based solely on an abstract phonetic representation. "Rather, a'different'
response to pairs of stimuli across category boundaries may also be based on low-
level acoustic information at an earlier stage of perceptual analysis" (p. 289). If
a reliable decision cannot be made on the basis of acoustic similarity alone,
additional processing is required in which phonetic features are compared. This
is reflected in slower RTs. Furthermore, they suggest that "same" matches to
acoustically identical speech sounds may be based on an earlier stage of
perceptual analysis than "same" matches to acoustically dissimilar speech sounds.

Table 4.6
Correlations between mean RTs to experimental pseudoword pairs and mean
proportion correct scoresfor categoricalperception discrimination acrossgroups

Mean proportion conect score

Pair type Place Voice

C1 place -.32' -.14

C1 voice -.38"' -.30'

C2 place -.29' -.15

C2 voice -.29' -.20

C 1 8z C2 place -.29' -.18

C1 8c C2 voice -.28' -.21

Same -.16 -.16

Note. C1 - first consonant of CVCV pseudoword; C2 - second consonant of
CVCV pseudoword.
'p G .05."p G .01.

Pisoni and Tash do stress the fact that the type of information used by listeners
is also dependent on the sort of task and stimuli used and the instructions given,
because acoustic information decays rapidly over time and is highly vulnerable
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to various types of interfering stimuli. An ABX task, for example, would
probably force listeners to depend almost exclusively on phonetic information
because of the rather long period of time over which stunuli have to be compased
in this task.

The longer processing time exhibited by the poor readers group in
discriminating the pseudoword pairs may be due to lower perceived acoustic
dissimilarity between the items, requiring additional processing in which phonetic
labels are assigned. If so, then pseudoword discrimination speed in the poor
readers group should still show a relation to identification speed in the categorical
perception task after controlling for the time it takes to malce discriminations
based on auditory codes, as in the categorical perception discrimination task. It
is assumed that in the latter task participants are forced to listen to acoustic
differences between the stimuli, rather than phonetic differences, because they
also have to discriminate stimuli from within a phonetic category. The partial
correlations listed in Table 4.7 support the above suggestion." It can be seen
that in the poor readers group, significant correlations are still found with
identification speed after controlling for categorical perception discrimination
speed. This was not the case in the control groups, with one exception in the RA
control group for pseudoword pairs containing a voice feature change on the
second consonant. An interesting fmding is that the significant correlations in the
poor readers group are found for all the place feature change pairs, whereas for
pairs involving voice feature changes only those with a change on both
consonants showed a similar result. The correlational pattern again shows the
dominant role of place feature discrimination in the poor readers group as
opposed to the control groups.

14The partial correlations for the "different" pseudoword pairs were calculated by
partialing out the discrimination RT for between-category pairs in the categorical perception
task, whereas those for "same" pseudoword pairs were calculated by partialing out
discrimination RT for within-category pairs in the categorical perception task. These between-
and within-category discrimination RTs were individually assessed. First, a logit
transformation (Finney, 1964) was applied to the identification responses per participant,
which provided estimates of the SOo~o identification point, assumed to reflect the phoneme
boundary. Next, between-category discrimination RT was calculated by computing the mean
RT for 3-step pairs that contained the SOo~o identification point. Within-category discrimination
RT was the mean RT for the remaining pairs. For example, if the SOo~o identification point
was 4.3, between-category RT was calculated by computing the mean RT across pairs 2-5,
3-6, and 4-7. Within-category RT would then be the mean RT across pairs 1-4, 5-8, and 6-9.
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Table 4.7
Partial correlations between mean RTs for pseudoword discrimination and
categorical perception identification, controlling for categorical perception
discrimination speed

Pair type Poor readers CA control group RA control
group

Place Voice Place Voice Place Voice
C 1 place .65" .46' .32 .36 -.14 .02

C1 voice .15 .27 .24 .26 .15 .23

C2 place .70" .70" -.33 -.OS .19 .10

C2 voice .23 .14 -.08 .04 .47' .24

C 1 8L C2 .80" .77" . 32 .22 .06 .18
place

C1 8t C2 .62" .71" .16 .28 .37 .21
voice

Same .27 .42 .15 .18 .34 .22

Note. C1 - first consonant of CVCV pseudoword; C2 - second consonant of
CVCV pseudoword.
'pG.05. "pC.01.

Repp (1984) reports that the two-stage model is an elaboration of the dual-
process model originally introduced by Fujisaki and Kawashima (1969, 1970),
which assumed that two perceptual modes are active simultaneously (or in rapid
sequence) during speech perception: a continuous mode (analogous to the
auditory code) that represents processes common to all auditory perception,
including auditory short-term memory, and a strictly categorical mode (analogous
to the phonetic code) that represents phonetic classification and the associated
verbal short-term memory. Differences in categoricalness between speech sounds
is assumed to derive from the different strengths of their representations in
auditory memory. Repp further states that in discrimination the contribution of
the categorical component is assumed to be either constant or inversely
proportional to that of auditory memory. Since the poor readers in the present
study were found to exhibit a relatively stronger contribution of the categorical
component than the normal readers, this would suggest that the functioning of
auditory memory in poor readers is somehow inferior to that of normal readers.
However, this study dces not allow us to make such statements, although there
have been studies that do point in this direction (e.g., Sipe 8c Engle, 1986).
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To summarize, processing speed in the pseudoword discrimination task appears
to be related to phonetic feature discrimination ability, particularly for the place
feature rather than the voice feature. This relation applies more strongly to the
pseudoword pairs containing a difference than to "same" pairs. Poor readers'
inferior place feature discrímination abiliry therefore seems to have contributed
to their slower processing of "different" pseudoword pairs, whereas the opposite
pattern was found in the CA control group. Poor readers, furthermore, seem to
differ qualitatively from both control groups in the level of processing required
in the pseudoword discrimination task. The results suggest that low-level
perceptual processing is not sufficient for poor readers to distinguish most of the
pseudowords, but that additional processing in which phonetic labels are applied
is necessary. No support for such additional processing was found in the control
groups.

4.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The phonological representations ofpoor readers may be less detailed or robust
than those of normal readers, due to subtle speech processing deficits. The
present study addressed the following questions concerning these deficits. If poor
readers have qualitatively poorer phonological representations, is this evidenced
by a reduction in discrimination accuracy andlor speed for minimally different
pairs of spoken pseudowords? Do poor readers show less categorical speech
perception? Is there a connection between categoricity of speech sound perception
and pseudoword discrimination performance?

In Experiment 1, categorical perception for two phonetic contrasts was
assessed in poor readers compared to two control groups matched either on
chronological age or reading age. Experiment 2 addressed discrimination perfor-
mance for phonetically similar pseudowords in the same participants. Taken
together, these two experiments also allowed an examination of relations between
pseudoword discrimination and categorical perception. Four important fmdings
showed up in the results of the two experiments, and in the relations between the
tasks.

First, poor readers experience more difficulty in distinguishing phonetically
similar pseudowords than their chronological age controls, as reflected by their
contrastive discrimination speed pattern showing relatively longer discrimination
times for "different" compared to "same" pairs. Second, poor readers show
poorer place feature discrimination performance in categorical perception. Third,
discrimination speed for "different" pseudoword pairs turned out to be negatively
related to place feature discrimination ability in categorical perception, not to
voice feature discrimination ability. Finally, support was found for the suggestion
that in the poor readers group, low-level perceptual information was not sufficient
to make the pseudoword discriminations, in contrast to both control groups.

Several inferences can be made from the above fmdings. First, place feature
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discrimination ability - at least in terms of the Idal-Ibal distinction - appears to
play a special role in poor readers' speech processing, relative to voice feature
discrimination ability. This may nnply that poor readers experience more
difficulty with certain phonetic contrasts than with others, which is something to
be explored in future research. Both word- and pseudoword reading level also
appeared to be related to place feature discrimination ability, in contrast to that
of the voice feature.

Second, poor readers seem to be better differentiated from normal readers in
their discrimination performance for the respective tasks rather than identification
performance. The same suggestion was made by de Weirdt (1988), as mentioned
earlier. Elliott, Hammer, and Scholl (1989) found that fine-grained auditory
discrimination for speech stimuli makes a major contribution to language
learning, particularly in the early elementary school years. Godfrey et al. (1981)
also found a relation between reading level and speech perception. However,
Godfrey et al. state that the deficit has its basis in poorer phoneme identification
and that it is not specifically bound to discrimination ability.

A third inference to be made from the fmdings is that the processing difficulty
for the pseudoword discrimination task in the poor readers group is reflected by
relatively slower processing instead of lower accuracy. This may imply that, with
greater time pressure, to the extent that phonetic labelling is no longer possible,
performance accuracy in the poor readers could drop below that of the control
groups.

To conclude, the results ofthe present study provide support for the suggestion
that phonological representations formed by poor readers are qualitatively inferior
to those of normal readers, at least with respect to discrimination-specific
demands. Place feature discrimination abiliry - in terms of the Idal-Ibal
distinction - appears to play a special role relative to voice feature discrimination,
in reading ability as well as in the ease with which phonologically similar spoken
pseudowords can be discriminated. This may point to a differential role for
certain phonetic contrasts in the speech encoding ability of poor readers. Future
studies might focus attention on the generality of the present finding for other
kinds of phonological processing in poor readers.
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Chapter 5: Phoneme and syllable detection in poor
readers: Effects of lexicality and memoryls

Speech segment detection performance was assessed in a group of poor readers
and two control groups of normal readers, individually matched on chronological
age (CA) and reading age (RA) with the poor readers. Word-initial phonemes or
syllables had to be detected in auditorilypresented words orpseudowords. An on-
line detection condition, where the targetwas specified before presentation of the
stimulus word, was contrasted with a memory condition in which the target
specification followed the stimulus word. The results show that, compared to the
CA control group, both poor readers and reading age controls show a higher
reliance on lexical information with detection-from-memory relative to on-line
detection. Poor readers were not slower or less accurate than their normal
reading peers in detection ofphonemes or syllables, in any of the two detection
conditions, nor did they show a greater discrepancy in phoneme versus syllable
detection performance.

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Studies of reading disabilities consistently show a deficiency in phonological
awareness in poor readers when compared to normal readers ( for a review, see
W~artnar JP' TnraaePn~ 1QR7). Pnnr rParlPrc h?~~r narti~nlar riiffirnlrii ~:~lth táS1CS Inr-- ------- -v
which phonemes have to be manipulated, compared to tasks in which syllables
or lazger speech segments need to be handled. Phonological awareness and
reading ability have an interactive relationship, in the sense that learning to read
a submorphemic script improves phonological awareness, but reading acquisition
is also enhanced by a higher prereading level of phonological awareness
(Bertelson, 1986; Bertelson 8c de Gelder, 1991; Kirtley, Bryant, MacLean 8t
Bradley, 1989; Stanovich, Cunningham 8c Cramer, 1984).

Deficiency in phonological representations has been suggested as one of the
causes of lower phonemic awazeness in poor readers (e.g., Hurford, 1990;
Morais 8z Mousty, 1992; Reed, 1989; Tallal, 1980). Categorical perception
studies and other investigations on speech perception in poor readers indeed
reveal differences in performance between poor and normal readers. Using a
categorical perception paradigm, some reseazchers have found that poor readers
show less shazply defined phoneme boundaries than normal readers, in addition

'SThis chapter was coauthored with Beatrice de Gelder. The authors wish to express their
special thanks to the children and staff of the schools for special education, "De Schans" and
"Hoogvenne" in Tilburg, and of the regulaz primary schools "De Lage Weijkens" in Loon op
Zand and "De Meerdijk" in Waalwijk for their cooperation in this study.
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to poorer phonetic discrimination ability (de Weirdt, 1988; Godfrey, Syrdal-
Lasky, Millay 8r Knox, 1981; Irausquin 8i de Gelder, 1997; Reed, 1989; Werker
8z Tees, 1987). Nonword repetition and repetition of multisyllabic words is also
less accurate in poor readers (Snowling, 1981; Snowling, Goulandris, Bowlby 8c
Howell, 1986). Other support for less detailed phonological representations comes
from naming studies, showing that poor readers are slower and also often less
accurate than normal readers in naming, for example, pictures and objects (e.g.,
Ackerman, Dykman 8z Gardner, 1990; Bowers 8c Swanson, 1991; Katz, 1986),
which is assumed to be the result of poorer phonological representations in long-
term memory (for a review, see Jorm, 1983).

Different views exist as to the relation between speech processing and
segmental, i.e., phonemic awareness. The extraction of segments during speech
processing is assumed to be a pre-attentive, modular process, resulting in
unconscious perceptual representations. Segmental awareness, on the other hand,
reflects a non-modular competence concerning conscious representations. How,
then, is segmental awareness related to perceptual processing? Morais, Alegria,
and Content (1987b) propose "that segmental awareness consists in deriving or
building conscious representations of segments from unconscious ones by
processes that are themselves (largely) unconscious, rather than accessing
unconscious representations or processes" (p. 547). In their view, these conscious
and unconscious representations need not be isomorphic. They state that at least
one of the outputs of the speech perception module is a set of segmented
phonological representations, which is in turn the input code for access to lexical,
semantic, and encyclopedic information. Conscious knowledge is assumed to
result from some sort of elaboration based on these modular output segmental
representations, rather than being an entirely new conceptual creation. In this
respect, the authors also refer to the importance of the quality of perceptual
representations of speech, which might explain the segmentation problems of
some dyslexics. In terms of how segmental awareness influences speech
processing, Morais et al. (1987b) state that whereas awareness plays a limited
role in perceptual processing, it may influence later, more central processes of
perceptual analysis. In this sense, literacy would, via segmental awareness, have
"a specific effect on the perception of speech, by developing attentional processes
which operate on the outputs of the phonetic module" (p. 549). Literates have
been found to attend more to the segmental structure of speech than illiterates
(Bertelson 8z de Gelder, 1989; Morais, Castro, Scliar-Cabral, Kolinsky 8c
Content, 1987).

Another view of the relation between speech processing and awareness is
proposed by de Gelder (1995), and represented in a dualist framework. This
notion of dualism refers to the absence of any strong claim about a direct causal
andlor explanatory link between representations in speech processing and
phonological awareness skills. Arguments for a loose relation between the two
are given by referring to the heterogeneity of phonological awareness (for
reviews, see Bertelson 8t de Gelder, 1989; 1991). The fact that, for example,
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phonological analysis at the level of rhymes or syllables dces not present a
problem for poor readers or good non-alphabetic readers, whereas the analysis
of phonemes does, suggests that there may be a more or less wide range of
phonological representations corresponding to intermediate levels of processing
between the earliest stages of on-line speech processing and awareness of
phonemes. Each of these intermediate representations may have a different degree
of accessibility, depending on their locus in the processing sequence. However,
the dualist view takes an even more radical position in proposing that the various
phonological representations may also have different conditions of manifestation
in behaviour and different and possibly separate acquisitional histories. Some
aspects may be acquired in interaction with reading skills and others may co-exist
independently.

It is not the purpose of this paper to defend one view or the other. However,
both views do not exclude the (partial) contribution of speech representations to
segmental awareness. Dupoux and Mehler (1992) believe táat metalinguistic
competence as it is explored in awareness studies reflects important properties of
the speech perception apparatus and that the methods used in studies ofawareness
and on-line speech perception rely on representations brought about by the
encapsulated processing system. Therefore, they contend that both phonological
awareness studies and studies of on-line speech recognition lead to a better
understanding of the kinds of representations used in listening to and processing
speech. Dupoux and Mehler assume that, apart from a prelexical and a lexical
code, an orthographic code is available on-line when listening to speech, in such
y.,,o., rh~r .r ~~~ in.fl,~an:P enPwi~i racnnnePC tn enPPrh etimnli ThPy alcn rPfer~! r------ r------ r---- -
to studies with illiterates in this respect. For illiterates, an orthographic code is
not available and they are thus only sensitive to the syllabic structure of words.
They have no, or at most only limited access to a phonemic code and have much
difficulty with phoneme monitoring tasks. Dupoux and Mehler further state that,
the more phonologically aware you are, the more you focus on the phonemic
level alone and less on the syllabic level.

Exactly what kind of speech unit is processed first in on-line prelexical speech
processing, i.e., the phoneme, the syllable, or part of a syllable, is still under
discussion (for an extensive discussion see Dupoux, 1993), but this question is
beyond the scope of the present study. More important with respect to the present
study, as will be outlined below, is the fact that phonemes, as such, can be
detected prelexically (Cutler, Mehler, Norris 8t Segui, 1987; Eimas, Marcovitz
Hornstein 8c Payton, 1990; Foss óc Blank, 1980). However, whether a pre- or
postlexical code is actually used in a phoneme-monitoring task appears to be
dependent on attentional factors and on the quality of the speech signal. In
monotonous tasks, with for example only word-initial targets andlor a high signal
to noise ratio, lexical effects will not be observed, at least in detection speed.
However, when attention is directed to lexical characteristics ofthe target-bearing
word (for example, having to decide whether it is a noun or a verb) or when the
speech signal is degraded, lexicality effects will emerge. Furthermore, Norris and
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Cutler (1988) did fmd that phonemes are detected faster than syllables when
subjects are forced into full analysis of the stimulus, by also including near
matches of target and stimulus.

It would be useful to investigate on-line speech recognition in poor readers as
well, as this might contribute to our understanding of the representations they
use. One advantage aspect of this kind of study compared to phonological
awareness studies, is that in on-line speech recognition the contribution of a
memory component is absent or at least much less prominent than in phonological
awareness tasks, where segment manipulations generally need to be made on
items stored in memory. Since poor readers are known to have memory problems
as well (for reviews see Brady, 1991; Jorm, 1983), this may play a role in their
inferior performance on phonological awareness tasks relative to that of normal
readers. To our knowledge, there have, as yet, been no studies addressing on-line
speech segment detection in poor readers.

The present study is a first attempt at investigating on-line phoneme and
syllable detection in poor readers relative to normal readers of the same age or
reading level. The detection task requires identification and recognition of the
respective target segment in the speech signal, which is continuous and does not
indicate segment boundaries. The main aim of the study is to assess whether
speed and accuracy of phoneme versus syllable detection is different in poor and
normal readers. Both poor and normal readers should have a prelexical syllabic
code available. However, one can expect that the orthographic code is less well
developed or less readily available in poor readers than in normal readers, and
that combined with their assumed lower phonemic awareness, this will lead to
slower and~or less accurate detection ofphonemes rather than syllables, compared
to normal readers. A second important question concerns the influence of
lexicality. Existing words have phonological and orthographic representations in
long-term memory, which may aid in speech unit detection. Therefore, detection
performance in words was contrasted with that of pseudowords. Only word-initial
targets and homogeneous lists were used, so that targets could, in principle, be
detected prelexically, as mentioned earlier. If the prelexical representations of
poor readers are less well specified, they may be more inclined to use a
postlexical representation whenever possible. This would show up in stronger
lexicality effects relative to the normal readers, in detection speed and~or
accuracy. A third central issue concerns on-line detection versus segmentation
from a memorized item. In other words, are poor readers just as able to detect
a target segment on-line in a spoken word (or pseudoword) as to isolate the target
segment after hearing the word? In the latter condition, memory demands are
higher. This was therefore termed the "memory" condition, and was contrasted
with the "on-line" condition. Since only word-initial targets were used, the most
efficient way to perform the detection task in the memory condition was to isolate
the initial segment from the (potential) target-bearing word directly after its
presentation and before the target specification. In this way, upon hearing the
target specification a direct comparison could be made with the "segment in
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mind." It would be less efficient to wait for the target specification and then
perform a post-analysis by rehearsing the previously heard word or pseudoword
to compare the target with the beginning of this word, just as in on-line detection.
We would expect detection speed to be faster in the memory than in the on-line
condition with the more efficient strategy. With the less efficient strategy,
detection speed is expected to be similar or even slower in the memory condition
than in the on-line condition. Poor readers may be less inclined to use the
efficient strategy in the memory condition than normal readers, because of their
assumed lower segmentation ability, at least for phonemes. Their detection
accuracy may also be lower in this condition, because of the heavier load on
memory capacity and on the ability to store an accurate phonological
representation in the memory buffer. In summary, the third central issue
addresses the following questions. Do poor readers use the efficient strategy in
the memory condition? How does their performance in this condition compare to
that of on-line detection? and fmally, do they show a higher reliance on lexical
information in the memory condition than in the on-line condition?

5.2 METHOD

5.2.1 Participants

Three groups of 16 children each participated in the study, a group of poor
ICd(1CIJ Qllll LWU GViiLïVi ~ICIU~~ Oi uGliuái à~áuC.i~, 111QLa.La.u iuui'riuu:..~ v:

chronological age (CA) and reading age (RA), respectively, with the poor
readers. The mean age of the poor readers was 11 years, 10 months (range 11;5 -
12;7), that of the CA control group 11 years, nine months (range 10;11 - 12;5),

and of the RA control group eight years, two months (range 7;6 - 9;5).
The poor readers were recruited from special schools for learning disabled

children and were chosen by their teachers for participation in the study. The
children in the control groups attended regular primary schools in surrounding
towns. All participants were subsequently selected on the basis of their scores on
several tests. These were two standardized reading tests, a verbal IQ test and a
nonverbal IQ test. In the first reading test (Brus 8t Voeten, 1973), isolated words
had to be read as quickly and accurately as possible in 1 min. The reading score
was the number of correctly read words. The second reading test was similar
(van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra 8t de Vries, 1994), but consisted of
pseudowords and the reading time was 2 min. The children in the RA control
group were individually matched with the poor readers on their scores for the
word reading test. To get an indication of verbal IQ, the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1959; Dutch translation: Manschot 8t Bonnema, 1974)
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was administered.1ó Nonverbal IQ was assessed using Raven's Standard
Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1958). The raw scores on this test were classified
into percentiles, according to the British norms (Raven, Court 8z Raven, 1992:
Table SPM V). These percentiles were assigned a percentile score from 1
through 8, where 1 represents the lowest percentile. These scores will be referred
to as "converted percentile scores" below. Children who performed below the
25th percentile on this test were excluded from participation. Table 5.1 lists the
mean scores per group, for each of the selection tests. Medical reports from the
children in the poor readers group revealed no hearing deficits.

Table 5.1
Means for reading scores, verbal IQ, and Raven converted percentile scores

Reading VerbalIQ Raven

Group Words Pseudowords

Poor readers
(n - 16)
M 36.25 19.94 101.56 4.81
SD 6.63 6.05 16.30 0.83

CA control
(n - 16)

M 78.94' 65.56a 103.56 5.56
SD 10.77 14.76 10.09 1.21

RA control
(n - 16)

M 35.75 24.88 106.94 5.75
SD 7.72 8.36 14.21 1.39

Note. asignificantly different (Newman-Keuls, a - 0.05) from the respective
score in the other two groups.

16No standardized norms are available for the translated version of this test for children
older than 8.5 years. To get a reasonable indication of verbal IQ for the Dutch version of the
test, 15 points should be subtracted from the American nonn IQ score (H. van der Vlugt,
personal communication, July 18, 1995). So far, there are no vocabulary tests available in
Dutch which are suitable for testing poor readers, i.e., in which words do not have to be read.
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5.2.2 Materials and stimulus presentation

Two sets of bisyllabic CVCVC words and pseudowords were constructed, set
A and B. All words and pseudowords had stress on the first syllable. Within a
set, the pseudowords were derived from the words by changing the second
vowel. The phoneme tazget set consisted of the consonants Ib~, ~d~, Ifl, Ix~, lld,
Ill, Ipl, Irl, ~sl, ~tl, and Iwl. The syllable targets were CV syllables, with the
consonant coming from the phoneme [arget set. The vowels in the syllable targets
were long vowels ~a~, lyl, le~, ~i~, lo~. The target, if present in the word or
pseudoword, was always word-initial.

For each set of words or pseudowords, 16 practice trials and 40 experimental
trials were constructed. The stimulus words for these trials were the same across
the phoneme and syllable target conditions. Half of the practice trials and half of
the experimental trials consisted of "go" (target) trials, the other half of "no go"
(non-target) trials. Within the syllable condition, half of the non-target trials
consisted of foil trials and the other half of filler trials. The syllable targets in the
foil trials differed from the first CV part of the stimulus word in the consonant
or vowel. These foil trials were inserted to encourage full processing of the initial
syllable of the stimulus word. In the filler trials, both the consonant and the
vowel of the syllable target differed from the first CV part of the stimulus word.
Whenever the consonant in the syllable or phoneme target was different from the
consonant at the beginning of the stimulus word, they differed in at least two
phonetic features. This ensured that the children performed a phoneme detection
task rather than a phonetic discrimination test, an area in which poor readers are
known to be deficient.

The consonant in the target of a trial was the same across syllable and
phoneme target conditions (CV and C targets respectively), except for a part of
the non-target trials. These involved the syllable foil trials with the foil on the
vowel, such as in "do - divan. " In order to construct the corresponding non-target
phoneme trials (for an equal number of non-target trials across conditions),
another consonant had to be selected as phoneme tazget, for example, "r -
divan," since the phoneme target "d" would result in a target trial. The stimuli
for sets A and B are listed in Appendices C and D, respectively.

All stimuli were spoken in isolation by a male native speaker of Dutch and
recorded on digital audiotape. They were subsequently digitized with a sound
editor and played back on digital audiotape. Each trial was announced by a 1000-
Hz warning signal of 200 ms, followed by a 500 ms foreperiod preceding the
fust stimulus (either a target or a stimulus word). The interval between target and
stimulus word was 2 s. The intertrial interval was 4 s. Feedback was given for
practice and experimental trials. A 1200-Hz tone of 200 ms signified a correct
response and a 200-Hz tone of 200 ms an incorrect one. The time-out for
responding was 2500 ms and was signalled by a"boing" sound (a spring) of 220
ms, selected from the system sounds on a computer.

A 486SX-20 computer with a reaciion time card and a speech cazd was used
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for presentation of the items. The items were presented over two MDR CD450
headphones, one for the experimenter and one for the participant. Reaction times
were registered by the computer through connection with a response key.

5.2.3 Procedure

Phoneme familiarization task
Before the children received a phoneme condition for the first time, they were

familiarized with the phonemes. This was done in the following way. They
received a response sheet on which the numbers 1 through 11 were written,
representing the eleven phonemes that would be presented. They were told that
they would always hear the sound of a letter, for example, Ipl, and that their task
was to say this letter aloud and write it down on the response sheet, next to the
corresponding trial number. After all phonemes had been presented, the children
received feedback from the experimenter about their performance, and
corrections were made on the response sheet. Irrespective of whether they made
a mistake or not, they subsequently heard all the phonemes again in the same
order and were to listen to how they sounded, while seeing the corresponding
graphemes on the response sheet. The presentation order of the phonemes was
the same for all participants.

Detection tasks
In the on-line phoneme detection condition, the children were told that they

would fust hear a sound and then a(nonsense)word. They had to decide whether
the sound was present in the word. If so, the sound would only occur at the
beginning of the word, never in the middle or at the end. If the sound was
present in the word, they were to press the response key as quickly as possible.
The experimenter then provided some examples. The significance of the feedback
tones was also explained to the participants. Then the actual phoneme detection
task was presented, beginning with the practice trials followed by the
experimental trials. The instructions for the phoneme detection task in the
memory condition were the same as those for the on-line condition, except that
the children were told that they would first hear a(nonsense)word and then a
letter sound. The instructions for the syllable detection conditions were essentially
the same as for the phoneme detection conditions, except that the children were
told that the target was now a syllable. Here too, some examples were given by
the experimenter, which also included examples of the foil types that could be
encountered.

5.2.4 Design

All eight test conditions, on-linelmemory, wordlpseudoword,
phonemelsyllable, set Alset B, were counterbalanced across the participants in
each group. Matched participants received the same order. Half of the
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participants in each group received the on-line condition fust, the other half the
memory condition. In the on-line and memory conditions, half of the participants
received words first as stimuli, the other half pseudowords. In the word and
pseudoword conditions, half of the participants received phoneme targets first,
the other half syllable targets. Each participant received two blocks per session,
one with phoneme targets and one with syllable targets. If set A was presented
in the phoneme target block, set B was presented in the syllable target block of
the same session, and vice versa. These sets were kept constant for their
respective target conditions across the word and pseudoword conditions. They
were changed across on-line and memory conditions. For example, a participant
who had received set A in the phoneme target on-line condition with words also
received the set A pseudowords in the phoneme target on-line condition with
pseudowords. Set B was used for the respective syllable target on-line conditions.
This same participant then received set B in the phoneme target memory
condition with words and the set B pseudowords in the phoneme target memory
condition with pseudowords. Set A was now presented in the respective syllable
target memory conditions.

5.3 RESU[,Ts

The results of the error proportion analyses will be reported first, followed by
those of the RT analyses for correct responses on target trials only. There were
no RTs below 100 ms or above 1600 ms.

5.3.1 Error proportions

First, the proportion of errors on only the target trials, i.e., the proportion of
misses, will be analyzed. The difference in group performance on the syllable foil
trials is then assessed. It was not possible to compare performance on syllable foil
trials with that of syllable filler trials, because of ceiling performance for several
syllable detection conditions with the filler trials in some groups. Finally,
analyses will be performed on the mean error proportion across target and non-
target trials.

Misses
Table 5.2 shows the mean error proportions for target trials. As can be seen

from Table 5.2, the CA control group exhibited ceiling performance for syllable
detection in the on-line condition with words and pseudowords, as well as for
syllable detection in the memory condition with pseudowords. Therefore, only
the phoneme detection conditions were taken into account in the analysis of
variance b'ow with all three groups as the between-subjects variable. An
additional analysis of variance was also performed, in which the poor readers
were compared to the RA control group on performance for phoneme and
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syllable detection.
A 3 x 2 x 2(Group: PR vs CA vs RA x Condition: on-line vs memory x

Lexicality: words vs pseudowords) ANOVA on the error proportions for target
trials, i.e., the proportion of misses in the phoneme condition showed that the
main effect of group was significant, F(2, 45) - 6.72, p c .01, as was the main
effect of lexicaliry, F(1, 45) - 7.00, p c.05. Only the group by lexicality
interaction was significant, F(2, 45) - 6.16, p G .01. The main effect of group
indicated a higher error proportion for the RA control group than for the poor
readers and the CA control group, who had similar error proportions
(Newman-Keuls, a - .05; M~ - .01; M~A - .00; MR,, - .03). The main effect
oflexicality indicated more errors for pseudowords than for words (MWO,~ -.01;
M~~aWO~ - .02). The group by lexicality interaction was further explored by
pairwise group comparisons in separate 2 x 2(Group x Lexicality) ANOVAs,
which showed that the interaction was only significant when comparing the RA
control group with the poor readers group or with the CA control group, F(1, 30)
- 7.93, p c .O1 and F(1, 30) - 6.11, p c .05, respectively. Simple effects
analyses of the main 3 x 2(Group x Lexicality) interaction also showed that only
in the RA control group was performance on pseudowords worse than on words,
F(1, 45) - 19.06, p G .001, whereas the two older groups did not show an
effect of lexicality.

A 2 x 2 x 2 x 2(Group: PR vs RA x Condition x Segment: phoneme vs
syllable x Lexicality) ANOVA on the proportion of misses revealed significant
main effects of group, F(1, 30) - 5.20, p C.05, and lexicality, F(1, 30) -
6.68, p c.05. Only the group by segment by lexicality interaction was
significant, F(1, 30) - 7.03, p G.05. The group by lexicality interaction was
marginally significant (p -.054). The RA control group made more errors than
the poor readers group. The effect of lexicality indicated more errors with
pseudowords than with words (MWO~~ -.01; M~~oWO,~ - .02). The group by
segment by lexicality interaction is depicted in Figure 5.1. It reflects the fact that,
whereas in the poor readers group phoneme and syllable detection performance
was similar for words and pseudowords, in the RA control group phoneme
detection was worse for pseudowords than for words, which was not the case for
syllable detection. The marginally significant interaction between group and
lexicality indicated a trend towards relatively more errors on pseudowords than
on words in the RA control group, whereas in the poor readers, the error
proportion for words was equivalent to that of pseudowords.
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Table 5.2
Mean errorproportions per group for target trials (standard deviations between
brackets)

On-line Memory Total

Phonemes Syllables Phonemes Syllables

Poor readers (n - 16)

Words .O1 .00 .02 .O1 .O1
(.02) (.O1) (.02) (.03) (.Ol)

Pseudowords .O1 .O1 .02 .O1 .O1
(.02) (.02) (.02) (.OS) (.02)

CA control group (n - 16)

Words .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
(.O1) (.00) (.O1) (.O1) (.O1)

Pseudowords .O1 .00 .00 .00 .00
(.03) (.00) (.O1) (.00) (.O1)

RA control group (n - 16)

Words .O1 .02 .O1 .02 .02
(.03) (.04) (.02) (.03) (.O1)

Pseudowords .03 .04 .OS .02 .03
(.04) (.06) (.07) (.02) (.04)

Total .O1 .O1 .02 .O1 .O1
(.02) (.03) (.03) (.03) (.02)
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FigureS.1 The group by segment by lexicality interaction in error proportions
on target trials, for the poor readers group compared to the RA control group.

False atarms on syllable foils
A 3 x 2 x 2(Group x Condition x Lexicality) ANOVA on the proportion of

false alarms for syllable foil trials showed that only the main effect of condition
was significant, F(1, 45) - 10.70, p c.01. This means that more errors were
made with on-line detection than with detection-from-memory (M~-~;~ -.07;
Mm~~, -.03). No significant interactions were found, so there was no indication
of a group difference in attending to the foils.

Total errorproportion
Table 5.3 shows the mean error proportions across target and non-target trials.

A 3 x 2 x 2 x 2(Group x Condition x Segment x Lexicality) ANOVA on these
error proportions revealed significant main effects of group, F(2, 45) - 4.22, p
c.OS and condition, F(1, 45) - 4.09, p c.05. The main effect of segment
was marginally significant (p -.086). Only the condition by segment interaction
was significant, F(1, 45) - 6.03, p c.05. The group by lexicality and the
group by condition by lexicality interactions were marginally significant, p-
.089 andp-.053, respectively. The main effect of group reflected more errors
in the RA control group compared to the CA control group (Newman-Keuls, a
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-.OS). The effect of condition indícated more errors with on-line detection than
with detection-from-memory. The condition by segment interaction signified that,
whereas phoneme detection performance was similar across conditions, syllable
detection was worse in the on-line than in the memory condition. This was
probably due to the presence of the syllable foils, which can cause more errors
with on-line detection than with detection-from-memory.

Since the group by condition by lexicality interaction approached significance
(p -.053; power -.57), this interaction was further explored by pairwise
group comparisons in separate 2 x 2 x 2(Group x Condition x Lexicality)
ANOVAs on mean error proportions. These showed that the group by condition
by lexicality interaction was significant when comparing the poor readers group
with the CA control group, F(1, 30) - 6.29, p C.OS (power -.68), and when
comparing the two control groups, F(1, 30) - 4.67, p G .OS (power -.55). As
shown in Figure 5.2, illustrating the overall group by condition by lexicality
interaction, both the poor readers group and the RA control group appear to
profit more from lexical information in the memory condition compared to the
on-line condition, relative to the CA control group.

To investigate the relation between an effect of lexicality in the on-line or the
memory condition and reading ability, an overall correlational analysis was
performed between the lexicality effect (M~~„doWO~ - MWO~) and word- and
pseudoword reading scores, separately for the on-line and memory conditions.
This revealed that only in the memory condition was the effect of lexicality
significantly related to word reading ability, r--.31, p G.05, and showed a
marginally significant relation to pseudoword reading ability, r--.28, p-
.058. The correlations indicated greater effects of lexicality when reading ability
is lower. No such relations were found for on-line detection.
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Table 5.3
Mean errorproportions per group across targetand non-target trials (standard
deviations between brackets)

On-line Memory Total

Phonemes Syllables Phonemes Syllables

Poor readers (n - 16)

Words .O1 .03 .O1 .O1 .02
(.02) (.03) (.02) (.02) (.02)

Pseudowords .O1 .03 .O1 .02 .02
(.02) (.04) (.02) (.OS) (.02)

CA control group (n - 16)

Words .O1 .O1 .O1 .O1 .O1
(.02) (.02) (.02) (.02) (.O1)

Pseudowords .O1 .O1 .00 .00 .O1
(.02) (.02) (.O1) (.O1) (.O1)

RA control group (n - 16)

Words .02 .03 .O1 .02 .02
(.02) (.03) (.02) (.02) (.O1)

Pseudowords .02 .04 .03 .02 .03
(.02) (.04) (.OS) (.03) (.03)

Total .O1 .03 .O1 .O1 .02
(.O1) (.03) (.02) (.02) (.02
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Figure 5.2 The group by condition by lexicality interaction in total error
proportion across target and non-target trials.

5.3.2 Reaction times

A 3 x 2 x 2 x 2(Group x Condition x Segment x Lexicality) ANOVA on the
mean RTs for correct responses on target trials revealed significant main effects
of group, F(2, 45) - 6.81, p G .O 1, condition, F(1, 45) - 33.26, p G .001,
and segment, F(1, 45) - 9.83, p G .01. The only significant interaction was
between segment and lexicality, F(1, 45) - 11.57, p G .01. The condition by
lexicality interaction was marginally significant (p -.062).

The main effect of group implied that the RA control group was slower than
the poor readers and the CA control group, who did not differ in RT (Newman-
Keuls, a-.OS). The condition main effect indicated slower RTs to on-line
detections than to detections from memory. The main effect of segment signified
slower RTs to syllables than to phonemes. The segment by lexicality interaction
was further explored using simple effects analyses. These showed that a segment
effect was only found for words, F(1, 45) - 17.11, p c .001, and a lexicality
effect was only found for phoneme targets, F(1, 45) - 4.82, p c.05. These
results imply that syllables were detected more slowly than phonemes in words,
and phonemes had a slower detection rate in pseudowords than in words. This
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pattern was thus the same in all groups. The marginally significant interaction
between condition and lexicality signifies a trend towards relatively slower RTs
to pseudowords than to words in the memory condition, whereas in the on-line
condition, RTs to words and pseudowords were similar.

5.4 DisCUSSioN

Given the difficulties poor readers generally experience in explicit speech
segmentation and phonetic speech perception, the present study investigated
word-initial phoneme and syllable detection performance in poor readers
compared to normal readers of the same age or reading age. The aim was to
assess whether speech segment detection - in particular, phoneme detection - in
poor readers is worse than in normal readers, either in terms of accuracy or
speed. By using homogeneous lists of words or pseudowords, reliance on lexical
information was also assessed. An on-line detection condition was contrasted with
a memory condition, where the target specification followed the potential target-
bearing word. In this way, the contribution of a memory component to detection
ability, or in effect to segmentation ability, could be evaluated.

The results show that, relative to the CA control group, the poor readers as
well as the RA control group appear to profit more from lexical information in
the memory condition compared to the on-line condition, which is mainly
reflected in fewer false alarms. The memory condition imposes a higher memory
load, where the availability of lexically stored phonological and orthographic
representations can be expected to aid in detection performance. No such effects
of lexicality were found for detection speed, although there was a trend for a
greater lexicality effect in the memory condition than in the on-line condition.
Foss and Blank ( 1980) also found that memory load may increase lexicality
effects, at least in phoneme detection speed. The poor readers were not slower
or less accurate than the normal readers in detecting word-initial phonemes in
words or pseudowords, nor did they differ from normal readers in phoneme and
syllable detection performance.

The fact that detection times were faster in the memory condition than in the
on-line condition for all groups lends support to the assumption that in the
memory condition, the participants had isolated the initial segment of the
(potential) target-bearing item before presentation of the target. Together, these
findings suggest that when the target-bearing items have no representation in
long-term memory, segmentation performance of poor readers and RA conttols
suffers relative to that of CA controls. It has repeatedly been shown that poor
readers' segmentation ability is lower than that of normal readers. The results of
the present study suggest that this inferior segmentation performance may be
related to a poorer memory representation or poorer orthographic representation
of the to-be-segmented item, rather than the memory load, as such, that the
segmentation task imposes, since in the present study the poor readers did not
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show inferior performance in the memory condition for (high-frequency) words.
This result may have implications for the chicken-and-egg problem concerning
the relation between phonological awareness and reading ability, in the sense that
at least some of the difficulties poor readers exhibit with phonological
segmentation tasks may be a result of their lower reading ability. Better reading
ability also appeared to be related to a reduced effect of lexicality on detection
accuracy in the memory condition. For the on-line condition, no such relation
was found. This supports the suggestion that a higher reading level may aid in
memorizing the item from which a segment has to be isolated in detection-from-
memory, probably through better availability of an orthographic representation.

Of less ímportance, but interesting to note, is the following finding. As
mentioned in the Introduction, lexicality effects on (phoneme) detection speed are
not expected with word-initial targets and homogeneous lists. In the present
study, a lexicality effect was only found for phoneme detection speed, but not for
syllable detection speed on target trials. It thus appears that phoneme detection
speed is more strongly influenced by lexicality than syllable detection speed,
indicating that the children are probably more inclined to use a postlexical
representation in phoneme detection, whereas a prelexical representation is
sufficient for syllable detection. It could be that this result is due to the young age
of the participants relative to that of the adult subjects usually participating in
speech segment monitoring studies. It is, however, in line with Dupoux and
Mehler's (1992) statement that the availability of an orthographic code aids in
phoneme detection, whereas syllables can, in principle, be detected prelexically.
Detection accuracy on target trials revealed a lexicality effect for phonemes as
well as for syllables in all groups. Most, if not all studies on segment monitoring
performance focused on detection speed rather than detection accuracy. Detection
accuracy may, however, provide relevant information on the contribution of
lexicality to the quality of phonological representations.

Phonemes were detected faster than syllables, but more so in words than in
pseudowords. Norris and Cutler (1988) also found faster detection times for
phonemes than syllables when syllable foils are present, which force subjects to
fully analyze the syllable. The fact that the discrepancy between phoneme and
syllable detection speed was higher for words than for pseudowords again
supports the notion of a lexical component in phoneme detection speed.

In conclusion, the results show that poor readers are just as able as their
normal reading peers to identify and recognize speech segments on-line in spoken
speech, even at the phoneme level, at least under clear and unambiguous listening
conditions. They are also no more dependent on lexical information in this
context than normal readers. However, in isolating speech segments from words
in memory, both poor readers and reading age controls show a greater reliance
on lexical information than chronological age controls.
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The aim of the present research project was to compare the quality and use of
phonological representations in poor readers to that of normal readers of the same
chronological age (CA) or reading age (RA). The main areas of investigation
were verbal short-term memory and speech perception, in which phonological
processing was assessed at different levels of processing and representation.
Three extensive experimental studies were carried out. Each of these will be
briefly reviewed, along with their main conclusions. Next, the results of these
studies will be integrated and discussed, and some fmal conclusions presented.
It is not the intention here to readdress all the issues that were raised in the
separate discussions of the experimental studies. Finally, implications for
remediation and suggestions for future research will be provided.

6.1 A REVIEW OF THE EXPERIII-fENTAL STUDIES

The first study, entitled "Serial recall of poor readers in two presentation
modalities: Combined effects of phonological similarity and word length," aimed
at a clarification of contradictory fmdings from earlier studies concerning the
extent of the phonological similariry effect for serial recall in poor readers. This
effect is assumed to reflect the use of phonological codes in short-term memory.
Some of these studies found an absent or reduced phonological similarity effect
in poor compared to normal readers, which was taken to indicate less use of
phonological codes in short-term memory. From later studies, however, it
appeared that this fmding must have been an artifact of task difficulty. When the
difficulty level of the task was adjusted to the memory capacity of the subjects,
poor and normal readers were found to exhibit comparable phonological
similarity effects. In the fust experimental study of the present research project,
the use of phonological codes in short-term memory for words presented either
auditorily or visually (drawings) was investigated in a group of poor readers and
CA and RA control groups. The groups were equated on basal memory span
(digit span) as a means of controlling for memory capacity and thus ind'uectly for
task difficulty. In addition, the groups were matched on verbal IQ, which may
influence memory span for words. Rehearsal ability was also examined, as well
as its relation to phonological coding. For this purpose, a combined manipulation
of phonological similarity and word length was applied to the items presented.
It was found that poor and normal readers make equal use of phonological codes
in short-term memory, irrespective of presentation modality and word length.
However, the memory span of poor readers for words still remained below that
of their normal reading age mates, even though rehearsal ability was found to be
similar among these two groups, both in terms of word length effects and
articulation rate.

It was concluded that the lower memory span of poor readers cannot be
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explained in terms of less use of phonological codes or inferior rehearsal ability.
Rather, an explanation may be sought in the speed of retrieval or the quality of
phonological representations in long-term memory. This was indicated by the fact
that, whereas the groups had been matched on digit span, word span was still
lower in the poor readers relative to their chronological age controls, though
higher than that of the RA control group. Digits (from one to nine) are much
more familiar and practised than words, and are therefore expected to be better
represented and retrieved than words. Equation on digit span could thus still
reveal differences in memory span for words.

The second study was aimed at a closer examination of the quality of
prelexical phonetic representations as encoded from speech, in terms of phonetic
discriminability and identification consistency. These representations determine
the quality of lexical representations as they are stored in long-term memory. The
central questions concerned the following. Do poor and normal readers show
differences in categoricity of speech sound perception, and if so, how is this
reflected in speech processing at a higher ( though still prelexical) level? Two
tasks were administered to a group of poor readers and CA and RA control
groups. In the first task, categorical perception for two phonetic feature continua
(place-of-articulation and voicing) was assessed, using nonsense CV syllables as
stimuli. The second task investigated auditory discrimination of pairs of
phonetically similar CVCV pseudowords that could differ in one or both
consonants, on a single phonetic feature (place or voice). Since these tasks were
performed by the same subjects, it was also possible to look at relations between
performance in the two tasks. The categorical perception task specifically assesses
the representational quality of phonetic categories, in terms of identification
consistency, phoneme boundaries, and phonetic discrimination accuracy. In the
discrimination part of this task, good performance accuracy requires the
exploitation of rather low-level acoustic information in order to be able to
distinguish within-category differences. In the pseudoword discrimination task,
more global phonetic processing may suffice for good performance accuracy and
speed. Earlier studies on categorical perception in poor readers had sometimes
found less well specified phoneme boundaries and inferior discrimination
performance relative to normal readers. One can expect that less sharply defined
phoneme boundaries andlor inferior discrimination performance in categorical
perception will also be reflected in slower andlor less accurate auditory
discrimination of phonetically similar pseudowords. It was found that in the
categorical perception task, identification patterns were similar across all groups,
whereas discrimination accuracy for only place-of-articulation discrimination pairs
was lower in the poor readers group compared to the CA control group and
similar to that of the RA control group. In the pseudoword discrimination task,
performance accuracy was similar across groups, but the poor readers showed a
different RT pattern than the control groups. The poor readers' RT to "different"
pairs was slower than to "same" pairs, whereas the CA control group exhibited
the opposite pattern and the RA control group an intermediate pattern.
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Exploratíon of relations between performance in the two tasks suggested that the
employment of low-level acoustic information in discrimination of certain
phonetic contrasts (in this case place feature discrimination rather than voice
feature discrimination) may be deficient in poor compared to normal readers of
the same age or reading level.

The third study, entitled "Phoneme and syllable detection in poor readers:
Effects of lexicality and memory," investigated word-initial phoneme versus
syllable detection in spoken words, as a yet unexplored way of looking at speech
processing and representation in poor readers. Poor readers have repeatedly
performed below the level of normal readers on tasks requiring the manipulation
of speech segments, i.e., phonological awareness tasks, specifically when
manipulating phonemes. Even though controversy exists as to the relation
between speech perception and phonological awareness, some authors have
argued for an indirect link. However, in phonological awareness tasks there is
always a memory component, because the to-be-segmented word has to be kept
in mind for segmentation. In the present study, the influence of a memory
component was assessed by contrasting an on-line detection condition with a
memory condition. The on-line condition requires detection of a prespecified
target in a following word, whereas in the memory condition the target is
presented after the potential target-bearing word. Efficient performance in the
latter condition requires segmentation of the word-initial segment prior to target
presentation, which can be considered a phonological awareness task. The
influence of lexicality on detection was assessed by not only using words as
potential target-bearing items, but also pseudowords, in separate conditions. It
was found that, compared to the CA control group, both the poor readers group
and the RA control group showed a greater reliance on lexical information for
detection accuracy in the memory condition relative to the on-line condition. This
result suggests that a memory component does influence performance on tasks
where phonological segments have to be segmented from words held in short-
term memory, and that the availability of an orthographic and phonological
representation in long-term memory (probably best in the CA control group) may
aid in performance. Furthermore, detection ability of speech segments - either
phonemes or syllables - in spoken words or pseudowords, was similar for poor
and normal readers. Poor readers, therefore, seem to bejust as capable as normal
readers of identifying phonemes and syllables in spoken words and pseudowords,
at least under clear listening conditions.

6.2 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Taken together, the fmdings from the three experimental studies suggest that
there are some subtle differences in phonological representations between poor
and normal readers: the poor readers did not show grossly inferior phonological
processing compared to normal readers, at least with respect to the tasks
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presented. The clearest performance differences between the two groups were
found with phonetic discrimination (categorical place feature discrimination
accuracy and discrimination speed for phonetically similar pseudowords) and
memory span for words. This suggests that qualitatively inferior phonological
representations in poor readers originate from a deficiency at a prelexical level
of processing, where it comes to phonetic feature distinctions.

The inferior word span of the poor readers, as compared to their normal
reading age mates, appeared not to be due to less use of phonological codes or
lower rehearsal ability, but rather to inferior quality andlor slower retrieval of
representations in long-term memory. In fact, the quality of phonological
representations as they are stored in long-term memory and the speed with which
they can be retrieved are to a great extent determined by discriminatory capacity
(Jorm, 1983). This includes inter- as well as intra-representational distinctions.
Phonetic discrimination ability makes an important contribution to making these
distinctions. The correlational findings from the second experimental study, in
which phonetic discrimination was investigated, suggest that poor readers may
have a speech processing deficiency that pertains to an eazly stage in phonetic
discrimination, possibly where low-level acoustic information is exploited, be it
by a specialized speech module or otherwise. (This is still under discussion. See
e.g., Liberman, 1992b.)

What implications does this have for phonological representations, and
ind'uectly for phonemic awareness and reading? When processing speech and for
purposes of communication, functional phonetic categories are identified by
extraction of relevant acoustic information in the speech signal (e.g., Liberman,
1992b). As such, the speech stream can be represented as a concatenation of
phonetic contrasts. If phonetic discrimination is deficient, e.g., for certain
phonetic contrasts, this will result in less detailed phonological representations in
terms of the absence of clear distinctions between (certain) phonemes. In
addition, one can expect that storage of these representations in long-term
memory will be hindered by the inconsistencies in encoded representations. It
may therefore take longer before a(possibly still ill-defined) representation is
stored in long-term memory. Slower naming speed, lower naming accuracy, and
slower learning in paired-associate learning tasks in poor versus normal readers
has often been found and may reflect these storage problems (Jorm, 1983).

In my opinion, the quality of phonological representations also plays a role in
the development of phonemic awareness, as Morais and Mousty (1992) azgue.
This is because the cognitive operations that are necessary for the execution of
phonemic awazeness tasks are performed on phonological representations.
Awareness of phonemes requires the ability to consciously make distinctions
between phonemes, which requires phonetic discrimination. If this ability is
deficient, the development of phonemic awareness may be hindered and thus also
the reading acquisition process. In addition to the impaired acquisition of reading
through the impact on phonemic awazeness, less detailed phonological
representations also influence the reading acquisition process in other respects.
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One of these concerns slower retrieval of phonological codes from long-term
memory. This hinders the grapheme-phoneme recoding process as well as the
retrieval of the phonology of a printed word, which usually guides correct
blending of the recoded phonemes.

What else can be learned from the experimental studies? In the first
experimental study, a rather unexpected finding was that, although all groups had
been matched on digit span, word span was still lower in the poor readers group
compared to the CA control group. Since digits (from one to nine) are more
familiar items than words, they can be expected to be better represented and
more readily retrieved from long-term memory than words. A study by Hulme,
Maughan, and Brown (1991) provides support for a long-term memory
contribution to short-term memory span, besides speech rate for the items to be
recalled. This is reflected by the intercept of the linear function relating recall to
speech rate. In their first experiment, they contrasted memory span for nonwords
- which have no representation in long-term memory - with that for words. Even
though the slope of the functions for the two types of words was equivalent
(assumed to reflect a contribution from subvocal rehearsal), the intercept of the
function for nonwords was lower. A similar result was found in their second
experiment, where memory span for English words (familiar to the subjects) was
contrasted with that of (unknown) Italian words. The span for the Italian words
was lower, again reflected by a lower intercept. However, when the English
translations of the Italian words were learned, memory span for these items
increased. Taking these findings into account, the phonological representations
ofpoor readers can be expected to improve as they acquire more experience with
the language.

Another remarkable fmding from the second and third experimental studies
was that poor readers do not seem to have much difficulty with the identification
and detection of (word-initial) phonemes, even in nonsense syllables and
pseudowords. However, more difficult listening conditions might have revealed
differences between the poor and normal readers. Most studies on categorical
perception in poor readers use phonetic continua based on synthesized speech,
which conveys less detailed information than natural speech (de Weirdt, 1988),
as was used in the present study. If poor readers are deficient in extracting of
low-level acoustic information for phonetic category specification, a poorer signal
might very well be enough to reveal this deficiency. Support for this contention
is provided in a study by Brady, Shankweiler, and Mann (1983), which found
that speech identification performance in poor readers suffers relative to that of
normal readers when listening to speech in noise. Speech identification under
normal listening conditions was found to be similar across poor and normal
readers.

The fact that poor readers appeared to have more difficulty with the
discrimination of place feature differences as opposed to voice feature differences
in the second experimental study, may also be related to the amount of
information provided by the signal. In a study by Snowling, Hulme, Smith, and
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Thomas (1994), normal readers had to indicate the "odd one out" in a sequence
of phonetically similar or dissimilar words. In a phonetically similar sequence,
the odd word differed in a single phonetic feature - place or voice - from the
other words. It was found that categorization performance for the phonetically
similar sequences was more difficult than for the dissimilar sequences, but also
that a place feature difference was more difficult to detect (more errors) than a
voice feature difference. Snowling et al. (1994) explained this finding by
referring to the fact that "voicing changes cause changes in vowel length and
these then present additional auditory cues to phonetic difference" (p. 174).
Another explanation might be the acoustic cues to place feature distinctions
compared to voice feature distinctions, if it can be assumed that the poor readers
are indeed deficient in distinguishing place feature characteristics on the basis of
acoustic codes. This would bring us back to the discussion of rapid formant
transitions as a case in point (see section 4.1), since discrimination of these
transitions is involved in making place-of-articulation distinctions (Repp, 1984).

In conclusion, the results of the present research support the suggestion that
phonological representations in poor readers are less detailed than those of normal
readers. This is most clearly revealed in inferior phonetic discrimination ability
for certain phonetic contrasts, possibly due to a deficiency at an early stage in
phonetic discrimination, where low-level acoustic information is exploited. This
may hamper accurate and efficient storage and retrieval of phonological
representations in long-term memory through inconsistencies in encoding and
decreased distinctiveness between and within phonological representations.
Together, these problems can be expected to hinder the development of phonemic
awareness and reading acquisition.

6.3 IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR REMEDIATION

Some suggestions for remediation can be made on the basis of the results
found in the experimental studies. Naturally, there are many different ways in
which reading problems may be remedied, depending on the cognitive andlor
neurobiological deficiencies of the individual poor reader. The suggestions
mentioned here represent a few possibilities and are not meant to be exhaustive.

If phonetic discrimination could be taught and shown to improve phonemic
segmentation ability, this would remove an important stumbling block to reading
acquisition. In fact, Hurford (1990) performed such a training study with positive
results. Second and third graders with poor reading skills were taught to
discriminate three categories of progressively more complex syllables: vowels
(lel, lail); CV syllables that began with liquid consonants (Irir, Ilil); and CV
syllables that began with voiced plosives (Idil , Igir). The task was to discriminate
between two pairs of syllables, from within a syllable category (for example, Iril-
Ilil versus Irir-Iril), using same-different judgement. During the training, the
interstimulus interval (ISI) between the syllables of a pair became progressively
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smaller, from 400 to 10 ms. The interval between the standazd pair and the
comparison pair was always 1000 ms. The training proceeded from making the
simplest discrimination possible (vowels with long ISIs) to more complex
discriminations (shorter ISIs andlor briefer formant transitions). A criterion of
eight consecutive correct responses had to be met before proceeding to a shorter
ISI. The training took place in three phases, each corresponding to a different
class of syllables and separate days. A training session ended when the participant
had eight consecutive correct responses at the 10 ms ISI or if more than 24 trials
occurred at an ISI less than 80 ms. The sessions lasted about 30-45 min a day for
approximately 3 to 4 days, which is a very short period of time. In addition to
the second and third grade poor readers who received training, there were also
two control groups of disabled readers from the same grades as the poor readers
and two nondisabled reader groups from the same grades, none ofwhom received
any training. Phonemic segmentation ability was assessed in all groups before the
training period. Only the reading disabled groups (training and control) received
a posttraining assessment in phonemic segmentation ability. In the phonemic
segmentation tests, initial or end consonants had to be deleted from CVC words
or nonwords. The reading-disabled children in the training and control groups
were matched on age, reading ability, and performance on the phonemic
segmentation assessment before the training period.

Before the training, the mean percentage of correct responses on the phonemic
segmentation task was around 40k for the second grade poor readers, around
70~ for the third grade poor readers, and azound 95 qb for the nondisabled
readers. After the sessions, only the training groups of poor readers had made
significant progress in their ability to segment phonemes, with the third graders
showing similar phonemic segmentation performance as their normal-reading age
mates had during the pre-training assessment. The phonemic segmentation
performance of the second grade training group improved significantly from a
mean percentage correct of azound 40~b to azound 601, which was, however,
still lower than that of their normal reading grade mates. Though it is possible
that the improvement of the training groups may have been due to Hawthorne
effects (better participant performance when they get attention), Hurford argues
that this is probably not the case. He refers to another of his training studies
(Hurford 8c Sanders, 1990) in which a nonphonemic training group of poor
readers showed no improvement in phonemic discrimination as a function of
training. It remains to be seen whether this type of training eventually also leads
to better reading performance.

In addition to phonetnic discrimination training, other factors could gain more
attention in helping poor readers learn to read. This concerns making use of
sentence context, which contributes importantly to word identification. The
results of the first experimental study showed that poor readers make use of
phonological codes in short-term memory within the limits of their basal memory
capacity. In order to make use of sentence context in word identification and to
understand the message conveyed by the text, the phonological codes (along with
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their semantic content) of the recoded words need to be retained in working
memory. This is also important in deriving syntactic structure, which in turn can
aid in word identification. For poor readers, sentence length may reach a
processing limit earlier than for normal readers, due to their shorter memory span
and also, importantly, the greater amount of processing resources needed for
word identification itself. If poor readers are frequently confronted with sentences
that are too long for them, they will never learn to make efficient use of sentence
context in identifying words. In turn, this will reduce their pleasure in reading
because they do not understand the message conveyed by the text. For poor
readers, it is therefore important that they keep reading connected text in addition
to isolated words, in order to prevent boredom and to stimulate the use of
sentence context in word identification. In doing so, it is important to present
short sentences with short words, preferably words which they can already read
or which don't pose too much difficulty.

Furthermore, poor readers' phonological representations may improve with
more language experience, not only through more exposure to words, but also
by learning new words. Learning new words requires making new phonological
distinctions between these words and known words, in order to tell them apart.
Vocabulary growth may thus promote phonological awareness (Charles-Luce 8c
Luce, 1990; Fowler, 1991). I therefore think that more attention needs to be
focused on the development ofverbal and communicative skills in prevention and
remediation of reading disabilities. In addition, the development of these skills,
plus word knowledge, is generally stimulated by the reading experience itself. In
other words, "the rich get richer and the poor get poorer," referring to the
Matthew effect (Stanovich, 1986). Stimulating verbal skills and word knowledge
in poor readers through other activities should aid in preventing poor readers
from falling further behind in verbal skills, and can be expected to improve theír
reading skills as well. Suggestions for programs to enhance verbal skills involve
the following: listening to stories, thereby focusing on word meaning and
phonology, as well as analyzing the content of the story by directing attention to
inferences and referents. After analysis of the story, which can best be done in
interaction with the listeners, communicative skills could be taught by talking
about the story or related themes in groups. This stimulates the development of
semantic networks and increases word knowledge as well as world knowledge.

6.4 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

It would be useful to investigate whether a lower level of phonemic awareness
and problems in reading acquisition can be predicted by inferior phonetic
discrimination ability. Longitudinal studies as well as more training studies are
needed in this respect. If a predictive relation exists and phonetic discrimination
skills can be taught to improve phonemic awareness and consequently reading
ability, this would mean an important step in prevention and remediation of
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reading disabilities. Hurford's (1990) study has shown promising results.
Studies on categorical perception in poor readers have hitherto often used

phonetic continua on place-of-articulation and sometimes also on voicing, rather
than other phonetic contrasts. Systematic investigation of categorical perception
for different phonetic contrasts in poor and normal readers (preferably using the
same groups throughout the study) would perhaps shed more light on the specific
character of the phonetic discrimination deficit. In addition to accuracy measures,
reaction time should also be used as an important indicator of processing
difficulty. Furthermore, it would be useful to look at relations between
performance on the categorical perception task and other phonological processing
tasks, in order to better understand how phonetic discrimination ability
generalizes to other levels and areas of phonological processing.



Kwaliteit en gebruik van fonologische
representaties bij zwakke en normale lezers

Samenvatting

In dit onderzoek werd de kwaliteit en het gebruik van fonologische
representaties bij zwakke en normale lezers nader onderzocht, naar aanleiding van
herhaaldelijke bevindingen uit eerdere onderzceken dat zwakke lezers
fonologische tekorten vertonen (Wagner 8z Torgeson, 1987). Deze bevindingen
laten zien dat zwakke lezers een minder goed ontwikkeld fonologisch bewustzijn
hebben dan normale lezers, wat het inzicht in het alfabetisch principe zou
verhinderen (o.a. Bertelson, 1986). Ook hebben ze problemen met het opslaan
en ophalen van fonologische informatie uit het lange-termijn geheugen, alsmede
met de opslag en verwerking van fonologische codes in het verbale korte-termijn
geheugen (Brady, 1991; Jorm, 1983). Verder zijn subtiele deficiënties gevonden
in de spraakperceptie. Zwakke lezers zijn minder accuraat dan normale lezers in
het herhalen van nonwoorden en (met name polysyllabische) woorden, in het
bijzonder als deze in ruis gepresenteerd worden (o.a. Brady, Poggie 8c Rapala,
1989). Tevens hebben sommige onderzoeken bevonden dat zwakke lezers minder
scherpe foneemgrenzen vertonen dan normale lezers en slechtere prestaties laten
zien in fonetische discriminatie (de Weirdt, 1988; Godfrey, Syrdal-Lasky, Millay
8c Knox, 1981; Reed, 1989). Deze bevindingen wijzen op minder goed
gespecificeerde foneemrepresentaties bij zwakke lezers, welke mogelijk ook de
ontwikkeling van het fonemisch bewustzijn zouden kunnen belemmeren (Morais
8i Mousty, 1992). De dcelstelling van het onderzoek was om na te gaan of en in
welke opzichten de kwaliteit en het gebruik van fonologische representaties bij
zwakke lezers afwijkt van dat van normale lezers. Daartce is gekeken naar twee
fonologische verwerkingsgebieden waar zwakke lezers problemen vertonen. Deze
zijn het verbale korte-termijn geheugen en spraakperceptie.

Aangezien fonologische representaties niet tastbaar zijn, kunnen deze slechts
indirect onderzocht worden. Dit kan op verschillende manieren. Een mogelijke
manier is om te kijken naar prestaties op taken die een goede kwaliteit en goed
gebruik van fonologische representaties vereisen, daarbij controlerend voor
andere factoren die van invloed zijn op de prestaties. Een andere manier is om
prestaties te vergelijken op taken die een verschillende beroep dcen op de
kwaliteit van fonologische representaties, doordat zij verschillende niveaus van
verwerking en representatie vereisen. Deze benaderingen zijn gebruikt in het
beantwoorden van de meer specifieke onderzceksvragen van de experimentele
studies: a) maken zwakke lezers minder gebruik van fonologische codering in het
verbale korte-termijn geheugen dan normale lezers, indien rekening wordt
gehouden met andere factoren die van invloed zijn op de geheugenprestaties?; b)
indien bij zwakke lezers inderdaad minder categorische spraakperceptie gevonden
kan worden, hce uit zich dat dan op een hoger (doch prelexicaal) niveau van
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spraakverwerking?; c) zijn zwakke lezers minder goed in staat dan normale lezers
om fonemen en syllaben te detecteren in spraak? En op welke wijze worden hun
detectieprestaties beïnvloed door lexicaliteits- en geheugenfactoren?
Beantwoording van deze vragen zou tevens kunnen verduidelijken welk niveau
van representatie het meest deficiënt is bij zwakke lezers in vergelijking met
normale lezers (b.v. op het niveau van woorden, fonemen, of fonetische
kemnerken), alsmede hoe en onder welke taakomstandigheden deze deficiëntie
zich het sterkst manifesteert.

Alvorens deze vragen te beantwoorden wordt in het eerste hoofdstuk een
beknopt overzicht gegeven van de literatuur omtrent leesproblemen, ofwel
'dyslexie'. Er wordt begonnen met een model van de normale leesontwikkeling,
waarna wordt ingegaan op de definiëring en subtype classificatie van dyslexie.
Er wordt aangegeven dat er geen standaard definitie bestaat van dyslexie, alsmede
dat een indeling in subtypes op classificatie- en validiteitsproblemen stuit.
Vervolgens worden hypotheses aangehaald over mogelijke stoornissen in de
normale leesontwikkeling die tot dyslexie zouden kunnen leiden. Aansluitend
hierop wordt een aantal gangbare theorieën aangehaald omtrent mogelijke
oorzaken van dyslexie, waaronder ook neurologische deficiënties. Op één van
deze theorieën, namelijk dat van een fonologisch tekort, wordt vervolgens
uitgebreid ingegaan en deze vormt de focus van het hele onderzcek. Het is de tot
nu toe best onderbouwde en meest onderzochte theorie, wat niet wil zeggen dat
het de enig juiste theorie is. Tot slot wordt kort ingegaan op een methodologisch
aspect van onderzoek naar leesproblemen, namelijk dat van de vorming van de
juiste controlegroepen.

Het tweede hoofdstuk heeft een introducerende brugfunctie naar de
experimentele studies, die gerapporteerd worden in de volgende hoofdstukken.
Eerst wordt het dcel van het onderzcek aangegeven, alsmede de benadering die
daarbij gehanteerd is. Vervolgens wordt de methodologische kant van het
onderzcek beschreven, namelijk de selectie van prcefpersonen, het
controlegroepen design en tot slot wordt alvast een korte beschrijving gegeven
van de experimentele studies. Voor elke studie worden de vraagstellingen
aangegeven en wordt kort beschreven hce deze onderzocht gaan worden.

Het derde hoofdstuk betreft de eerste experimentele studie, getiteld "Serial
recall of poor readers in two presentation modalities: Combined effects of
phonological similarity and word length. " De centrale vraagstelling bij deze
studie was: "Is het zo dat zwakke lezers minder gebruik maken van fonologische
codes in een seriële recall taak (onthouden van een reeks items in de juiste
volgorde) dan normale lezers, indien gecontroleerd wordt voor basale
geheugenspan, innerlijke herhalingssnelheid, fonologische opslagcapaciteit en
verbaal IQ?" Dit zou zich mceten manifesteren in een kleiner fonologisch
similariteitseffect oftewel rijmeffect. Het rijmeffect houdt in dat rijmende
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woorden mceilijker in de juiste volgorde onthouden kunnen worden dan niet-
rijmende woorden, door hun verwarrende klankgelijkenis. Een tweede vraag
betrof de invloed van innerlijke herhalingssnelheid op de grootte van het
rijmeffect in de zwakke lezers grcep ten opzichte van de controlegrcepen, en een
derde vraag had betrekking op de invloed van fonologische hercodering op de
grootte van het rijmeffect bij de zwakke lezers grcep in vergelijking met de
controlegroepen. Eerder onderzcek had inconsistente resultaten laten zien met
betrekking tot de grootte van het rijmeffect bij zwakke lezers in vergelijking met
normale lezers, wat afhankelijk leek te zijn van taakmoeilijkheid (reekslengte).
Indien deze werd aangepast aan de kortere geheugenspan van de subjecten,
bleken zwakke lezers een even groot rijmeffect te vertonen als normale lezers
(Hall, Wilson, Humphreys, Tinzmann 8c Bowyer, 1983; Johnston, Rugg 8t Scott,
1987), in tegenstelling tot eerdere resultaten die bij zwakke lezers een kleiner of
afwezig rijm-effect vonden (Mann, Liberman 8t Shankweiler, 1980; Shankweiler
8c Liberman, 1977). Een tragere articulatiesnelheid zou eveneens kunnen leiden
tot een kleinere geheugenspan, via een minder frequente herhaling van de items
in het korte-termijn geheugen (Hulme, Thomson, Muir 8z Lawrence, 1984). Dit
is bij zwakke lezers echter niet consistent gevonden (o.a. Pennington, Van Orden,
Smith, Green 8z Haith, 1990). Toch is ook dit aspect betrokken bij het
onderzoek, mede omdat de grootte van het rijmeffect positief gerelateerd blijkt
te zijn aan articulatiesnelheid (Hulme, 1984; Hulme 8c Tordoff, 1989).

In het onderzoek werd gecontroleerd voor taakmoeilijkheid door de zwakke en
normale lezers te matchen op cijferspan, als maat voor basale geheugenspan. Het
rijmeffect werd onderzocht door reeksen van rijmende danwel niet-rijmende items
te presenteren. Articulatiesnelheid werd gemeten als maat voor innerlijke
herhalingssnelheid, en tevens werd innerlijke herhaling gemeten aan de hand van
het woordlengte effect. Dit effect houdt in dat lange woorden moeilijker in de
juiste volgorde onthouden worden dan korte woorden, omdat er minder lange dan
korte woorden in een bepaalde tijd innerlijk herhaald kunnen worden. Deze factor
werd gemanipuleerd door binnen de rijmende en niet-rijmende woorden nog een
verdere indeling te maken in korte (1-lettergrepige) en lange (3-lettergrepige)
woorden. Fonologische opslagcapaciteit werd gemeten aan de hand van een
'running memory' taak. Bij deze taak werden supraspan cijferreeksen aangeboden
in snel tempo (om innerlijke herhaling te voorkomen) en mcesten de
prcefpersonen zoveel mogelijk items van het einde van een reeks in de juiste
volgorde herhalen. Verder werden de grcepen gematcht op verbaal IQ. Om het
effect van fonologische hercodering op de grootte van het rijmeffect te
onderzceken, werden de woorden in twee presentatie modaliteiten aangeboden,
namelijk auditief in de vorm van gesproken woorden of visueel in de vorm van
plaatjes van de woorden. De resultaten lieten zien dat zwakke lezers even grote
rijmeffecten vertonen als normale lezers, ongeacht de woordlengte en ongeacht
de presentatie modaliteit. Deze resultaten wijzen erop dat zwakke lezers evenveel
gebruik maken van fonologische codes als normale lezers, in overeenstemming
met de bevindingen van Johnston et al. (1987) en Hall et al. (1983). Wel bleef
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de absolute geheugenprestatie van de zwakke lezers onder het niveau van hun
normaal lezende leeftijdgenoten, doch boven dat van de jongere lezers met
dezelfde leesleeftijd als de zwakke lezers. Er werden geen aanwijzingen gevonden
dat zwakke lezers een tragere articulatiesnelheid hebben of minder innerlijk
herhalen dan normale lezers. Ook in fonologische opslagcapaciteit werden geen
belangrijke verschillen gevonden tussen de zwakke en normale lezers. Een
verklazing voor de lagere woordspan in de zwakke lezers groep ten opzichte van
dat van de normaal lezende leeftijdgenoten, ondanks het matchen op cijferspan,
werd gezocht in de kwaliteit van representaties in het lange-termijn geheugen.
Cijfers zijn veel bekendere items dan woorden en zouden dus ook beter
gerepresenteerd kunnen zijn in het lange-termijn geheugen, en sneller hieruit
opgehaald kunnen worden (Hulme, Maughan 8z Brown, 1991). Eerdere
onderzoeken hebben reeds laten zien dat zwakke lezers trager en minder accuraat
zijn in het benoemen van bijvoorbeeld objecten, kleuren en plaatjes (Ackerman,
Dykman 8z Gardner, 1990; Bowers 8t Swanson, 1991). Dit retrieval probleem
zou zich duidelijker kunnen manifesteren bij het onthouden van woordreeksen dan
cijferreeksen. Matchen op cijferspan is daarom nog geen garantie dat er ook geen
verschillen in woordspan gevonden worden.

In het vierde hoofdstuk, getiteld 'Auditory pseudoword discrimination,
categorical perception, and their relation in poor readers', wordt de tweede
experimentele studie besproken, waarin twee experimenten zijn afgenomen. Doel
van het onderzoek was om na te gaan of zwakke lezers inderdaad minder
categorische perceptie vertonen dan normale lezers, en of en op welke wijze dit
zich manifesteert op een hoger (doch prelexicaal) niveau van spraakverwerking.
Hiertoe werd in het eerste experiment een categorische perceptie (CP) taak
afgenomen, waarbij twee fonetische 9-punts continua werden aangeboden,
namelijk op plaats-van-articulatie (Idal - Ibal) en op stemhebbendheid (~dal -
~tal). In het discriminatiegedeelte werden 3-staps paren aangeboden. Naast
accuratesse werd ook reactiesnelheid gemeten. In het tweede experiment werd een
pseudowoord discriminatie taak afgenomen met fonetisch gelijkende CVCV
pseudowoord pazen. Bij de "verschillend" paren kon het verschil zich bevinden
op de eerste, tweede of beide consonanten. Het betrof daarbij een verschil op één
fonetisch kenmerk, b.v. bato - pato (verschil in stemhebbendheid van de eerste
consonant). Ook hier werden weer zowel accuratesse als reactiesnelheid gemeten.
In de CP taak presteerden de zwakke lezers alleen slechter in de discriminatie van
de 3-staps paren van het plaats-van-articulatie continuum, vergeleken met de
leeftijdscontrolegrcep. Ze verschilden hierin echter niet van de leesniveau
controlegroep. Bij de pseudowoord discriminatie lieten de zwakke lezers een
ander reactietijdpatroon zien dan dat van de leeftijdscontrolegrcep, namelijk
tragere reactietijden op "verschillend" paren dan op "gelijk" paren, terwijl de
leeftijdscontrolegroep eerder een omgekeerd reactietijdpatroon liet zien. Het
patroon van de leesniveau controlegrcep lag tussen dat van de beide andere
grcepen in. De reactietijden op de "verschillend" paren bleken gerelateerd aan
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discriminatie accuratesse voor alleen plaats-van-articulatie verschillen in de CP
taak, in die zin dat een grotere discriminatie accuratesse gepaard ging met een
snellere pseudowoord discriminatie tijd. Pisoni en Tash (1974) onderscheiden
twee stadia in het proces van foneemdiscriminatie. In het eerste stadium worden
de twee stimuli op basis van acoustische codes met elkaar vergeleken. Indien de
acoustische gelijkheid groot genceg danwel klein genoeg is, kunnen mensen reeds
in dit stadium beslissen dat de twee stimuli respectievelijk "verschillend" danwel
"gelijk" zijn. Is de acoustische gelijkheid echter gemiddeld, dan is een additioneel
verwerkingsstadium nodig waarbij de twee stimuli op basis van fonetische codes
met elkaar vergeleken worden. Hierbij wordt aan elk van de twee stimuli een
"label" of fonetische code toegekend, op basis waarvan de twee stimuli opnieuw
met elkaar vergeleken worden. Indien de relatief tragere reactietijden voor de
"verschillend" paren in de zwakke lezers groep te wijten zijn aan een minder
goede discrimineerbaarheid, dan zou verwacht kunnen worden dat zij dit extra
verwerkingsstadium nodig hebben in de vergelijking van de pseudowoord paren.
Daarbij is immers ook sprake van foneemdiscriminatie, maar dan binnen de
context van een pseudowoord. Deze veronderstelling is onderzocht aan de hand
van correlationele analyses tussen maten uit de CP taak en reactietijden op de
pseudowoord paren. Immers, in het identificatiegedeelte van de CP taak worden
fonetische codes gegeven aan de stimuli uit het continuum, terwijl in het
discriminatie gedeelte acoustische codes een grotere rol spelen, met name omdat
in deze taak ook binnen-categorie paren gediscrimineerd moeten worden.
Wanneer de pseudowoord discriminatietijden in alleen de zwakke lezers groep
een acoustisch vergelijkingsstadium bevatten èn een fonetisch
vergelijkingsstadium, dan zouden alleen in de zwakke lezers groep deze
reactietijden nog een correlatie mceten vertonen met CP identificatietijden
(fonetische codering) na uitpartialisering van de correlatie met de CP
discriminatietijden (acoustische code vergelijking). Dit werd inderdaad gevonden,
echter alleen voor die pseudowoord paren waarbij sprake was van plaats-van-
articulatieverschillen. De enige uitzondering hierop waren de pseudowoord paren
met een stemhebbendheidsverschil op beide consonanten, wat mogelijk verklaard
kan worden door cross-positionele plaats-van-articulatie verschillen bij deze
paren. Dit resultaat laat wederom zien dat zwakke lezers met name moeite
hebben met de discriminatie van plaats-van-articulatie verschillen dan met die van
stemhebbendheidsverschillen. De correlationele bevindingen suggereren verder
dat het discriminatie probleem zich reeds in een vrceg stadium van de
foneemdiscriminatie manifesteert, daar waar het gaat om de discriminatie op basis
van acoustische codes.

In het vi,~f'de hoofdstuk worden de resultaten van het derde experimentele
onderzcek gerapporteerd, getiteld 'Phoneme and syllable detection in poor
readers: Effects of lexicality and memory'. Naar aanleiding van het feit dat
zwakke lezers problemen vertonen in de spraakperceptie, zoals hierboven
vermeld, kan men zich afvragen of zwakke lezers dan ook minder goed in staat
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zijn dan normale lezers om spraaksegmenten te detecteren in spraak. Dupoux en
Mehler (1992) geven aan dat, naast studies naar het fonologisch bewustzijn,
studies naar de herkenning van spraaksegmenten een bijdrage zouden kunnen
leveren in het vergroten van het inzicht in welke representaties gebruikt worden
bij de spraakverwerking. Een bijkomend voordeel van studies naar on-line
detectie van spraaksegmenten is dat het aandeel van een geheugencomponent
hierin veel kleiner is dan in fonologisch bewustzijnstaken, waarbij het te
segmenteren woord in het geheugen vastgehouden moet worden. In de huidige
studie werd de detectie van woord-initiële fonemen en syllaben onderzocht bij
zwakke en normale lezers. Het hoofddcel was om na te gaan of zwakke lezers
minder accuraat enlof minder snel zouden zijn in het detecteren van deze
spraaksegmenten dan normale lezers, met name in de detectie van fonemen ten
opzichte van syllaben. Om na te gaan of en hce de beschikbaarheid van een
lexicale representatie zou kunnen helpen bij de detectie van deze spraaksegmenten
werd detectie in woorden gecontrasteerd met detectie in pseudowoorden. Verder
werd ook onderzocht wat de invloed zou zijn van een geheugencomponent in de
detectietaak. Hiertce werden twee detectiecondities gehanteerd, namelijk een on-
line conditie, waarbij de targetspecificatie voorafging aan het (pseudo)woord, en
een geheugenconditie, waarbij de targetspecificatie volgde op het (pseudo)woord.
De zwakke lezers en de leesniveau controlegroep bleken beiden relatief ineer te
profiteren van lexicale informatie in de geheugenconditie vergeleken met de on-
line conditie dan de leeftijdscontrolegroep, wat zich manifesteerde in een grotere
detectie accuratesse. De zwakke lezers waren echter niet trager of minder
accuraat in het detecteren van fonemen en syllaben dan de normale lezers,
ongeacht de presentatie conditie en ongeacht de lexicaliteit van de items. Ook
vertoonden zij geen grotere discrepantie in de detectie van fonemen ten opzichte
van syllaben.

In het Zesde hoofdstuk wordt een samenvatting gegeven van de resultaten en
belangrijkste conclusies van de verschillende studies. In de discussie die daarop
volgt worden deze resultaten met elkaar gèintegreerd en worden mogelijke
verbanden gelegd, om vervolgens te komen tot een eindconclusie.

Concluderend kan gezegd worden dat de resultaten de veronderstelling
ondersteunen dat fonologische representaties van zwakke lezers minder
gedetailleerd zijn dan die van normale lezers. Uitgaande van de taken die in dit
onderzcek zijn gepresenteerd, manifesteert dit zich het sterkst in slechtere
fonetische discriminatie voor bepaalde fonetische contrasten. Dit vindt mogelijk
z'n oorzaak in een vrceg stadium van fonetische discriminatie, waar het gaat om
de exploitatie van acoustische informatie. Deze deficiëntie heeft naar verwachting
een nadelige invloed op de accuratesse en efficiëntie waarmee fonologische
representaties in het lange-termijn geheugen opgeslagen en opgehaald kunnen
worden, door inconsistenties in encodering van deze representaties en een
gereduceerd fonologisch onderscheid tussen enbinnendeze representaties. Tevens
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zouden deze problemen de ontwikkeling van met name het fonemisch bewustzijn
en indirect ook het leren lezen kunnen belemmeren.
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Appendices

A: Experimental pairs for the pseudoword discrimination task (Chapter 4)
B: Control pairs for the pseudoword discrimination task (Chapter 4)
C: Set A trials for the detection task (Chapter 5)
D: Set B trials for the detection task (Chapter 5)



Appendix A: Experimental pairs for the
pseudoword discrimination task

FIRST SECOND SfII~fULUS
STIMLTLUS

C1 C2 C1 8z C2 Same
place voice place voice place voice

batie datie patie bapie badie dapie padie batie
buto duto puto bupo budo dupo pudo buto
boetu doetu poetu boepu boedu doepu poedu boetu
butie dutie putie bupie budie dupie pudie butie
tiebo piebo diebo tiedo tiepo piedo diepo tiebo
toboe poboe doboe todoe topoe podoe dopoe toboe
tobu pobu dobu todu topu podu dopu tobu
tieba pieba dieba tieda tiepa pieda diepa tieba
depie bepie tepie detie debie betie tebie depie
dupee bupee tupee dutee dubee butee tubee dupee
depoe bepoe tepoe detoe deboe betoe teboe depoe
dapu bapu tapu datu dabu batu tabu dapu
piedu tiedu biedu piebu pietu tiebu bietu piedu
poedee toedee boedee poebee poetee toebee boetee poadae
peda teda beda peba peta teba beta peda
pedu tedu bedu pebu petu tebu betu pedu

Note. C1 - change on first consonant; C2 - change on second consonant;
C 1 8c C2 - change on first and second consonant.



Appendix B: Control pairs for the pseudoword
discrimination task

Feature change on 1~` consonant Feature change on 2~ consonant

Place Voice Place Voice

bieko - dieko domie - tomie keba - keda mudo - muto
tuno - puno puko - buko nceta - ncepa kiepa - kieba
dokie - bokie bunie - punie kadee - kabee noebee - ncepee
pamo - tamo tokee - dokee mupie - mutie keta - keda

Same pairs

bieko - bieko domie - domie keba - keba mudo - mudo
tuno - tuno puko - puko noeta - nceta kiepa - kiepa
dokie - dokie bunie - bunie kadee - kadee noebee - noebee
pamo - pamo tokee - tokee mupie - mupie keta - keta



Appendix C: Set A trials for the detection task

TARGET TRIALS

Target phonemelsyllable Word Pseudoword

blba basis basos
blbe beker bekar
dlda dame dami
dldu duwen duwan
flfa falen falin
glge geven gevon
klka kabel kabil
klki kilo kila
klko koning konang
llla laden ladin
llle leger legar
plpa parel paril
plpo pogen pogan
rlre regen regon
rlra raden radin
rlru ruzie ruza
slsa sabel sabil
tltu tube tubi
tlte teken tekon
wlwa wapen wapin

FoIL TRInLs

Target phonemelsyllable Word Pseudoword

glgo mode moda
flfa hamer hamor
slde duivel duivil
wlso suiker suikar
dlwo wagen wagin
plpe lezen lezon
blba zagen zagin
rlru dupe dupa
llbi bouwen bouwon
blli lever levar



Appendix D: Set B trials for the detection task

TARGET TRIALS

Target phonemelsyllable Word Pseudoword

blbo boter botar
blbe bezem bezom
dldu duren duran
dlda dalen dalin
flfa fase faso
glga gave gavi
lclka kamer kamor
klke ketel ketil
lclko komen koman
llli liter litor
llle leven levan
plpa paling palong
plpa pasen pasin
rlre regel regal
rlre reden redon
rlro robot robit
slso sofa sofu
tlto tonen tonan
tlta tafel tafil
wlwa waken wakon

FoIL TRIALS

Target phonemelsyllable Word Pseudoword

glgo motor motar
flfa haven havon
llbi boete boeta
blsi sauna sauno
wldu deken dekin
blba laten latin
plpa varen varon
rlro kogel kogal
dlli leugen leugin
slwo wenen wenan
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